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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 The Important Role of Audio-Visual Materials

As the International Drinking Water and Sanitation Decade moves toward its
mid-point, those involved in programs in the field have become acutely aware
of the critical place occupied by the human element in the success of
programs. Human resource developrnent and training, institutional development,
community participation, user education, and human behavioral change are all
issues that have risen to the forefront of thinking about how to make programs
work in order to obtain lasting benefits.

User education and human resource development are linked through a comrnon
concern with human behavioral change, the one focused more on the general
population, the other more on the personnel of organizations that are
implementing programs. The major framework for user education and resulting
behavioral change is provided by coimiunities participating actively in the
planning, implementation, and maintenance of prograrns. Community participation
is in fact both a necessary means for making programs work and a behavioral
objective of user education.

In all these interrelated efforts there is an important ro)e for auclio-visual
materials. Evidence from their effective use in oral rehydration and family
planning programs demonstrates that these materials can serve in a
complementary way to inform, inspire, and motivate client populations and
public health workers to take effective action in the context of water supply
and sanitation programs. There is a prevalent impression, however, that really
effective audio-visual materials can only be had at great cost. Whether from a
profit motive or unwittingly, some international donors have contrihuted to
this impression by using media and producing materials that require expensive
or hard-to-obtain equipment and supplies. Many low budget organizations are
then left thinking that they cannot possibly produce anything of real value.
Natiorial health education units are in a particularly vulnerable position in
this regard. Charged with the health education of an entire population, they
frequently have little in the way of a budget, qualified personnel, or
transport to do the job. Producing a few visual materials or a radio emission
is all they can afford. Cut off from field operations because of lack of
transport, they lack new ideas and the chance to test and evaluate materials.
The resulting discouragement leads many to conciude that health education is
indeed a feeble component of most programs. Ultimately, of course, the issue
is not cost but the process by which insights into existing beliefs and
attitudes are obtained and incorporated into the content and images of
audio-visual materials.

1.2 The WASH Survey of Audio-Visual Production Centers

At the same time, WASH staff and consultants traveling to developing countries
have had the impression that audio-visual materials useful to water supply and
sanitation programs are being produced in developing countries, many ori low
budgets and some withgreat effectiveness. In an effort to validate this
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impression, hut more importantly to discover where materials-producing centers
are and to share experiences among those producing materials and those who
would like to, in 1982 the WASH Project decided to institute a study.

1.2.1 Methodology

The first step was to identify centers producing materials related to water
supply and sanitation. Three separate mailings produced a list of over 300
materials-production centers in Asia, Africa, Latin Pmerica, and the Near
East. Sorne 50 centers sent unsolicited examples of materials. This list was
subsequently reduced to about 140 centers that did work relevant to water
supply and sanitation and that seemed willing to share information and
materials. These 140 centers were then sent a questionnaire (see Attachment A:
Questionnaire on Educational Materials on Water and Sanitation) and asked to
send samples of materials described in the questionnaire. About 100

- organizations sent responses of which 54 are reviewed in this report (see
Table 1). The organizations included governmental units, international
agencies, religious and other private voluntary agencies, universities, and

1 research institutes.

1.2.2 Organization of the Report

Several groups of individuals should find this report useful, among them USAID
health and engineering officers and their host country counterparts, officials
of international agencies funding water supply and sanitation projects,
officials of private voluntary organizations, students of health education and
communications, and those who responded to the WASH-initiated correspondence
and questionnaire. To help readers unfamiliar with audio-visual communication
and to orient communication professionals, the main body of the report is
divided into five parts, each making reference to the materials and
information received:

• Chapter 2 focuses on the basic rationale for using audio-visual aids
in water supply and sanitation programs. A~r attempt is made to set
materials production in the context of an entire program, looking at
behavior that must be changed for health benefits to be achieved,
and drawing from literature on communications, health education,
conmunity participation and psychology as well as from the extensive
experience of the ~~‘ajJj ~lanr in v~rtt to provide a conceptual

• Chapter 3 deals with the data needed to conceptualize materials and
points to the experience of the Academy for Educational Development
in Honduras and to the need for effective communications between
designers of materials and fieldworkers.

• Chapter 4 establishes a rationale for pretesting materials, and
suggests some low-cost methods of pretesting. The pressing need to
conduct pretests is emphasized.

• Chapter 5 discusses training for both developers and users of
audio-visual materials. It deals with target groups and training
design and then surveys training resources.
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• Chapter 6 looks at materials production, including media selection.
This chapter is richly illustrated with examples of materials
received.

As a further help to readers, many attachments, tables, graphs, and
illustrations on pretesting and graphics are included in the report. Names and
addresses of respondents, together with a brief description of the materials
they produce and their intended audiences, are included, so that readers can
obtain additional information.

1.2.3 What the Report Does Not Cover

There are some things this report does not do. It treats evaluatiori of
audio-visual materials in only a cursory manner, largely because little
information was provided by respond’~f~. This result is regrettable since
constant assessment and imprövement of audio-visual materials is quite
important. Impact evaluation of materials is, however, a less fruitful
activity for fieldworkers than careful planning of content and form. Likewise,
no attempt was made to present materials from a full-scale mass media
campaign, although examples were drawn from Ghana, Honduras, and the Gambia.
(A Planning Module from Ghana is included as Attachment B.) Further, the focus
of this report is not on campaigns but on the integrated use of audio-visual
materials in programs. Use of radio, TV, or tape cassettes is not treated
since no information related specifically to water supply and sanitation was
received on these media.

Thus, this report attempts to treat the development and use of audio-visual
materials in water supply and sanitation programs in a comprehensive manner,
but only insofar as reflected in the materials received and reviewed. The
number of respondents was probably lirnited by the fact that many had not
pretested or evaluated their efforts and were thus not prepared to complete
the questionnaire. In addition, time has not allowed follow-up of
non-respondents.

This is not a complete guide on audio-visual materials, but rather an attempt
to stimulate the use of both new and improved methods by those already
involved and especially by those wishing to he involved in materials
production. The experience of colleagues in over 30 countries was needed to
provide the focus on what can be done under budgetary and other constraints.
It is hoped that that experience has been faithfully interpreted.
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TABLE 1
Table 1, page 1 of 6

AUDIO-VIStJAL MATERIALS REVIEWED IN THIS STUDY

cOUNTRY ORGANIZATION/
ADDRES S

LANGUAGE SPECIAL FEATURE5

Bangladesh Governnent of Bangladesh Poster
and

UNICEF/Bangladesh
House No. 52, Road No. 4A
D’hanmondi , RA
G.P.O. Box 58
Dacca 5, Bangladesh

Companhia Estadual de
Tecnologia de Sanesmento Basico
(CETESBS), Rua Av. Prof.
Frederico Hennann, Jr.
345 Sao Pau]o, Brazil

Government of Burundi
Rural Hydraulic Service and
UNICEF/Burundi
B.P. 1490
Bujimibura, Burundi

Cameroon L’Atelier de Matérial pour
l’Animation (AMA)
B.P. 267
Yaound6, Cameroon

Water fetching, carry— Bengali
ing, and storage

Water and excreta— Bengali
related diseases

Bengal i

Potable water Portuguese Primarily on handpump installation over protected
wells. Inciudes basic hydrogeologic information
and equations. Limited usefu]ness.

“Water and Health” Kinudi
“How to Cap a Spring”

Germ theory, basic
hyglene, dental health

Second item is a technical guide. Good use in
both of photographs and illustrations. Black and
white glossy. Little information on pretests or
eval uati on.

Attractive use of black, blue, and white half—
tones; coritents well organized and laid out. Not
much information on how developed.

Black and white, more illustrations, less text.
Art excellent. Little information on process.

Water hygiene French/
Engi ish

Comic book, “The Health
Adventures of Akono”

French Black and white.

Chile Ministerio de Salud
Casilla 3979
Santiago, Chile

Pamphlets and
guide books-

Water and food
protecti on

Spanlsh Use of black and whlte with one color. Text in
form of questions and answers with questions on
tabs. Preliminary studies and pretesting, some
modifications in materials.

Ecuador Ministry of Public Health
and

Academy for Educatlonal
Devel operent
1255 23rd St, N.W., Suite 400
Washington, D.C. 20037

Flipchart on silk—
screen cloth

Water and sanitation Spani sh Very attractive silkscreens.

ITEM TOPIC

Pamphlet and booklet

Brazil

Burundi
.~

Pamphlet and booklet Latrine construction

111 ustrated booklet

Two booklets

Illustrated booklet French

Illustrated booklet Water hygiene French

F1 ipchart Silk—screened posters In attractive series.
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Table 1, page 2 of 6
COUNTRY ORGANIZATION!

ADDRESS
ITEM TOPIC LANGUAGE SPECIAL FEATURES

Institute Ecatoriano de Obras Foto—novela
Sanitarias
Ministerio de Salud Publica
Casilla 680, Toledo y Lerida 684
Quito, Ecuador

Pamphl et

Decision of a newly Spanish
wed couple to construct
a latrine: construc-
tion guide

The sanitary latrine Spanish

Ethiopla Ethiopian Nutrition Institute
P.O. Box 5654Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

F1 ipchart Hygiene in child care English Uncluttered large photograph in black and white
of a woman caring for a child, some drawings.
Limited information given on development
of materials.

Guatemala Institute of Nutrition for
Central America and Panama
(INCAP)
Apartado Postal 1188
Guatemala, Guatemala

Manual on using A-v
aids for project
development

A-V aids for village
decision-making for
coninunity health
workers

Spanish This is a rather unique and potentially valuable
docunent containing sample scripts, photocopies
of audio-visual aids, and various guidelines.
Materials were pretested in the village of
El Bongo and later modifled.

01

Posters

11 lustrated hooklet

Illustrated booklet

Hygienic use of
water at home

A family bulids a
latrine

“Your Waterw__
sources, storage,
hygiene

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Set of posters showing modifications after field
testing.

Black and white with two color cover. Careful
advance studies, pretests and evaluation.
Attractlve and inexpensive.

Smne remarks except done in two shades of blue.

111 ustrated bookl et Sanitary care of
animals

Spanish In two colors, other~ise same remarks.

Booklet Guide to farnily
health

Spanish Excellent resource. Detailed development pre—
testing and revislons. Materials used as a part
of a reflection-action ccrnmunity development
process.

Honduras AED/PRASAR
A.P. 140
Tegucigalpa D.C.
Hond uras

Theme about how water Spanish
transmits disease and
what to do about it

Considerable information available about the
development of their most interesting and
potentially valuable materials.

India Voluntary Health Association
of India

C/14 Community Centre
Safdarjung Developnent Area
New Delhi 110016, India

Five booklets Health communicatlons English Carefully prepared materials on data rollection,
pretesting, evaluating, and similar training
materials pertinent to health communicators.

o Ecuador Good balance of photographs and words. Attractive
photographs. Easy—to—follow story. Black and
white. Professionally developed and pretested.

Excellent canbination of photographs,
illustratlons, and dear text.

Canic book
Posters



Table 1, page 3 of 6

COUNTRY ORGANIZATIDN/
ADDRESS

ITEM TOP IC LANGUAGE SPECIAL FEATURES

India Holy Family Hospita]
Community Health Project
Bandra
Bombay 50, India

Version of the game Health and hyglene
“Snakes and Ladders”

English
Marathi

Can be compared wlth similar game used in
Indonesia. Training materials and guide book
available.

Indonesia CARE/West Java
Jl. Setiakudi
388 Bandung
Indonesi a

Pamphl ets

Pamphl et

Patnphl et

Hygiene for school—
age children

Drinking boiled water
for school children

Using family latrines
for school children

Indonesian Black, blue and white. Based on dialogue between
Adi and Ida, brother and sister. Information
sufficient but not excessive. No special studies,
pretests, or evaluations.

Indonesian Black, red and white. Otherwise same as above.

Indonesian Black, green and white. Same as above.

Booklet with
training materials
and flipchart

Household sanitation
and water use

Indonesian Very attractive booklet and training materials.
No special studies or pretest but use monitored
through use of notes.

Indonesia UNICEF/Indonesia
P.O. Box 2O2/Jkt
Jakarta, Indonesia

Indonesia Foster Parents Plan
Internati onal
P.O. Box 18
Yogyakarta, Indonesia

Flipcharts (2)
in a series

Hand puppets and
guide

Management and use of
village water at home

We]] improvement and
new well construction

Indonesian Water color art with text on back. Well bound in
spirals. Covers water supplies, hygiene, home
filters, pumps, drainage, rarnwater catchiient.
Field tested. Important because of their
comprehensiveness, art, and binding.

Indonesian Attractive puppets with well written text.

Indonesia Yayasan Indonesia Sejahtera
Jalan Krmat VI/Il
Kotak Pos 3028
Jakarta, Pusat, Indonesia

and
Save the Children/Indonesia

Games:
Snakes and ladders
Dia l—a—food
Cards
Dominoes
Puzzle
Fol low-the—path

Various health and
hygiene topics

Indonesian Beautiful artwork.

Posters on cloth Drinking water and
personal hygiene

Indonesian Attractive study posters.

F1! 1



Table 1, page 4 of 6

COUNTRY ORGANIZATIDN/
ADDRESS

Ivory Coast Institut National de la Sant( Booklet
Pub] ique
B.P. V47
Abidjan, Ivory Coast

and
Institut Africain pour le
D(veloppement
Econcxnlque et Sociale (INADES)
15, AV. Jean Mermoz
Cocody 08, B.P. 8
Abidjan, Ivory Coast

Urinary schistosomiasis French
Guinea wonri disease
Di arrhea
Aseariasi s

Good use of photographs to show how to change
cylinder leathers and other parts. Minimum text.
Minimum pretest. Evaluation anticipated.
Potentially usefu] example of training materials
to leave In community.

Ivory Coast Office National de Promotion
Rural e
B.P. V165
Abidjan, Ivory Coast

Bookl et F1 ve water- rel ated
diseases

French Black and ~Èrite; blue cover. Good illustrations
and captions. Suitable for school children and
others.

Kenya Mazingira Institute
P.O. Box 14550
Nar robi , Kenya

Water, latrines, English
hygiene, and related
di seases

Multi—color, mix of cornic book approach with
illustrated information on latrines and diseases.
Includes health contest. Also used in Uganda.

Lesotho Urban Sanitation Improvement
Team

Private Bag A41
Maseru, Lesotho

Pamphlets and
instruction sheets

Latrine construction Sesotho Black and whlte ronetype. Extensive preliminary
studies revealed attitudes toward defecation.
Pretesting resulted In modifications. No
eval uation.

Malawi Ministry of Hea]th
Health Education Section
P.O. Box 30377
Lilongwe 3, Malawi

Flashcards Solving health problems English
in the village Chichewa

Innovative training materials employing plastic
card holders and i]lustrated co]or—coded cards
for discussions.

PIACT/Mexico (Programs for the
Introduction and Adaptation
of Contraceptive Technology)
Shakespeare #27
11590 Mexico, D.F., Mexico

Oral rehydration Spanish
therapy and intestinal
parasites in children

Strong emphasis by developer on self—explanatory
photographs and illustrations wlth minimum of
words. Directed toward audience with minimum
literacy. Very careful pretesting and
evaluation. Strong documentation.

Mexico Gobierno de los Paises Bajos
Av. Eugenio Sue 45
Mexico 5, D.F., Mexico

Illustrated book Technical manual on
household construction,
lnc]uding latrines

Spani sh Major usefulness is to demonstrate need to
mcl ude information on latrines in manual s for
builders.

ITEM TOPIC LANGUAGE SPECIAL FEATURES

I-bw to repair and
maintain a handpump
Meant to encourage
villagers to take
charge

Let us lmprove our
we]]

Poster

F1 annelgraphs

French

French

-4

Colorfu] drawing showing villagers at work. Was
pretested wlth modifications.

Comprehensive development, testing, and
eva] uation.

Comic book

Mexico Pamphl ets



Table 1, page S of 6

COUNTRY ORGANIZATION/
ADDRESS

Nepal Government of Nepal
and

UNICEF/Nepal
Kathmand’u, Nepal

TOPIC

Peru Ministry of Fbalth
Sanitary Engineering Departrnent
Lima, Peru

Training niaterials
for rural promoters

Rural water supply and
latrines

Spani sh Excellent detailed material on cornrnunity
organization as well as techniques of water
supply and sanitation.

Pa~y Unified Services for
Health (PUSI-J)

Regional Training Center
Jaro, iloilo City
Nijl ippi fles

Sierra Leone CARE/Sierra Leone
P.O. Box 744
Freetowrt, Sierra Leone

Sudan Health Educatlon Section
Ministry of Health

and
UNICEF/Kadugli Water Project
P.O. Box 1358
Khartoum, Sudan

Swaziland UNICEF
and

Ministry of Health
P.O. Box S
Mbabane, Swaziland

Role of the Barangay
health worker in
water and hygiene

Handbook for Health and hygiene
Barangay Health
workers

“Health Educatlon English
Small Tal ks’ —— a
wide range of health
and hygiene topics

Training in health
education for handp~mp
careta kers

Personal hygiene
Intestinal parasites
Schistosomias is
Water supply protection
Pit latrines

Colorful cloth posters.

Good balance of print and illustratioris. Arranged
in systematic order from entry in comruurlity to
elaboration of projects.

Used with a flipchart based on booklet listed
below. Black and white illustratlons, text and
s~ne photographs. Special preliminary studies
conducted bijt materials not pretested. Evaluated.

Half of the book consists of dear black and
whlte photos with background details eliminated
for clarity. Facing each photo is text for health
workers. Book is a training resource used in
conjunction with posters and other audlo—visua~
maten al s • Material s pretested and eval uated.

Suitable for use with farmers and rural
villagers. Seeks to create an awareness of the
relation of unsafe water to disease.

ITEM

Booklets
Posters

LANGUAGE

Rural water supply and
domestic sanitation

SPECIAL FEATURES

Nepali

Phlllppines Cloth flipchart

Educational materials and guide book.
Attracti vel y iii ustrated.

Tagalog

Eng1 ish

Engllsh
Mende
Ten in e

Stones about a water
problern and how a
village solved It

Booklet
(Project Learn)

Booklet

Posters

Flashcard& and
posrs

Arabic

Engllsh Good docurnentatlon from this project.
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COUNTRY ORGANIZATION/
ADDRESS

TOPIC SPECiAL FEATURES

Posters and use Guinea worin prevention
manual

Drawings not completed but pretesting has
resulted in some modifications.

Minisféne de la Santé’ Publique
Direction des Soms de Sant(de
Base
Sous—Direction de l’Education
Sanitaire

Bah Saadoun, Tunis, Tunisia

United Institute of Child Health
Kingdom 30 Guilford Street

London WCIN2EH

World Health
to Organization

World Health Organization
Diarrhoeal Diseases Control

P nog rannie
Programe Manager
Ch—1211 Geneva 27
Switzerl and

Drinking water In rural Anabic
areas

Engl ish
Spanish
Arahic
French

IIealth education Multiple
matenial 5

Black, blue and whlte. Clean layout and script,
for children, parents and teachers. Minimum
information on development, probably inexpensive.

While this is not an indigenous Item from a
developing country, it does provide a useful
example of an extremely well laid out, low—cost
pmnphlet with practical information and
111 ustnation.

Clean photographs of examples of available
visual aids.

Bureau d’Etudes et de Recherche
pour la Promotion de la Sant6
(BERPS)

B.P. 1977
Kangu—Mayombe, Zaire

Magazine, posters,
field manuals

Posters in series
that can be made
into flipchart

Health and hygiene
Spning protection

Parasites and their
control and latrine
construction

Health education
Intestinal wonms

Togo USAID
Togo

ITEM

Tuni sia

LANGUAGE

Fnench

Booklet

Pamphlet

Catalog

Children’s stools
and hygiene

Zaire
French

Lingala

Fnench The organization that developed these matenials
serves most of Francophone Africa. Detailed
interview of Dr. J. Courtejoie, the developer of
many of these matenials, conductedby WASH
consultant in Belgium.Illustrated hooklets





Chapter 2

A CONCEPTUALFRAMEWORKFOR USING AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS IN WATERSUPPLY AND
SANITATION PROGRAMS

Health education as a part of a water supply and sanitation program is
frequently assumed to be synonymous with the use of visual materials. The
latter are often produced by national or international organizations far from
the field and distributed to fieldworkers without thought or study of their
relevance or application to specific programs. Fieldworkers as well have
produced and used visual materials and assumed that the health education task
was accomplished. Visual materials, in fact, are only a tool in the process of
changing health-related behavior (see reference 32).

In this section an attempt will be made to provide a rational basis for the
use of audio-visual aids in water supply and sanitation programs. In
addition, some of the principles for the use of visual materials will be
disc ussed.

2.1 Rationale for Using Audio-Visual Aids in Water and Sanitation Programs

2.1.1 Improvements in Water Supply and Sanitation Lead to Improvements in
Health

The first assumption one makes is that water~u~p~~and~ar~j~ation programs
can have a potential health impact. Improvemenfslnw~~~upp]y are poten-
tially beneficial to health principall3’ �hrough reduced incldence of gastro-
intestinal diseases. For the purpose of discussion, water re1ateddise~~
have been classified as waterborne (typhoid fever, cholera, hepatitis A),
“water-washed” or those resulting from an insufficient quantity of water
(bacillary dysentery, other diarrheal diseases, trachoma, skin infections),

water-based where an interniediate host is found in the water (schistosomiasis
and dracunculiasis), and finally diseases transmitted by water-related insect
vectors (malaria, trypanosorniasis, onchocerciasis). The l9rst two categories
are those most affected by water supply improvements, but the ~eatest health
impact by far can be realized among populations with ~
of water (that is, less than 10 liters/person/day). Among these popü a ions,
increasing the supply of water can result in reductions in diarrheal disease,
skin infections, trachoma, and other diseases of filth. /\rnong children, the
fewer the days with diarrhea, the better their nutritional status and growth
rates. Survival rates for children tend to improve as well. Improving the
quality of water is most effective among those populations dependent on pol-
luted surface sources. In such instances there are marked diminutions in diar-
rheal disease, typhoid, and cholera, and in s~e areas Guinea worm disease.

Sanitation includes more than excreta disposal . This needs to be emphasized
at the outset of any discussion of the potential health benefits of sanitation
improvements. Excreta disposal facilities (latrines, toilets, etc.) are
certainly an importa~t means of breaking the feco-oral transmission cycle.
However, they are ineffective without an adequate supply of safe water, a
means for safely transporting and storing it, the sanit’ary protection of the
water supply and its surroundings, a means of protecting food, and handwashing
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and bathing. The means for protecting the home against insect vectors,
including the suppression of obvious breeding sites (inadequate drainage
around welis and springs, open receptacles, and collections of waste water)
are essential to diminishing the risk of diseases transmitted by water-based
insects.

The foregoing discussion leads us to the second point in building a rationale
for using audio-visual aids. It should be obvious that almost none of the
improvements in water supply or sanitation mentioned are possible without the
full participation and cooperation of the groups and individuals affected.
In brief, change in human behavior is necessary for achieving many of the
health benefits cited above.

2.1.2 To Improve Health, Human Behavior Must Be Changed

Before considering specific strategies for changing human behavior it is
worthwhile to consider just what human behavior to focus on in the context of
water supply and sanitation programs. For this purpose it is helpful to
consider a series of water supply and sanitation improvements and to detail
the human behavior relevant to each one. Seven areas of behavioral concern
will be considered. Those pertain to:

• water supply at the source
• water transport
• water storage
• water use

1 • preparation and storage of food/ • protection of the home
1 • excreta disposal

For each, e~amples of desired behavior are listed.

1. Water supply at the source

a. Assisting in the planning of improvements

- Deciding on sites
- Deciding on the type of improvement (e.g., a dug or a

drilled well)
- Deciding on the type of lifting or distribution device

(e.g. a handpump or other)
- Contributing money for construction

b. Assisting in the implementation of improvements

- Contributing and/or hauling materials
- Contributing labor for digging or other work
- Feeding and housing drilling/digging crews

c. Maintaining the system once installed and carrying out minor
repairs

— Selecting caretakers
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- Contributing to their support
- Contributing to the purchase of spare parts
- Noting and reporting breakdowns
- Abiding by rules for proper use and care of the system

d. Protecting the source against contamination

- Contributing labor, financing, or materials to the
construction of the apron, drainage, animal watering trough,
or washing place

- Helping to maintain these features after they are
instal led

- Helping to construct a barrier against domestic animals
around the water supply

- Helping to reinforce rules against standing on the parapet,
playing on the well cover, playing on the pump, defecating or
washing babies’ bottoms, or similar behavior in reference to
springs or taps ~

- Helpirig to keep gravel on the ground surrounding the well

- Avoiding the use of contaminated buckets for drawing
water, i.e., use of a device for hanging the buckets up or
use of a bucket and pulley system

2. Water Transport

a. Regular cleansing of transport vessels
b. Using covers on transport vessels

3. Water Storage

a. Using a clean receptacle for storage
b. Regular cleansing of the receptacle
c. Covering the receptacle
d. Avoiding dropping or dipping contaminated cups or other

objects into the water
e. Skiming water for drinking or cooking off the top of stored

water rather than from the bottom
f. Regularly using a disinfectant in stored water if available

4. Water Use

a. Avoiding the use, if possible, of unprotected polluted sources
of water

b. Washing hands regularly (with soap) after defecation, after
cleaning habies’ bottoms, and before eating

c. Regularly bathing all family members
d. WasIlir~a.f~odsfoods (especially meats, fruits, and vegetables) before

preparing \
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5. Preparation and storage of food

a. Avoiding storage over six to eight hours of foods containing
milk, sugar, or other fementable substances

b. Covering all stored foods
c. Thoroughly cooking all foods
d. Thoroughly washing hands (with soap if possible) before

preparing food

6. Protection of the home (as possible)

a. Screening against insects
b. Protecting food against rats and insects
~. Using building materials that protect against storm damage

7. Excreta disposal

a. Installing latrines using local niaterials as much as possible
and cement slabs and other costly materials only as feasible. In
the latter case, contributions should be made to a community
fund for purchasing cement to make slab~.

b. Contributing labor and cash for latrines for the elderly and the
infi rm

c. Regularly using latrines
d. Maintaining any excreta disposal facility that has heen

constructed
e. Constructing special latrines for women and small children as

culturally appropriate
f. Taking special care in handling the fecal matter of small

children and animals in and around the house.

Given these specific aspects of human behavior in relation to water supply and
sanitation, the next question is how to bring about the change necessary to
ensure that this behavior, essential to achieving health benefits, will in
fact occur. How can behavioral change theory help us in this endeavor? What
approaches have been effective?

2.1.3 Successful Approaches to Changing Health-Related Behavior

A premise of health education theory is that individuals should be induced to
change health-related behavior only on a voluntary basis and that coercion or
manipulation have no role in bringing about the permanent change needed to
improve health. Three models of voluntary health-related behavior change are
hel pful.

The Adoption Process

One such model, the 11adoption process,” was presented by H. Lionberger in 1962
(31) and was quickly adapted by family planning coniiiunicators in support of
their rapidly expanding world-wide information, education and communications
(IEC} efforts. In this model, individuals are thought to pass through a
number of distinct stages before fully adopting a new behavior. These stages
inciude awareness, when very general information is acquired about a new
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behavior or idea; interest, when there is a willingness to learn more;
evaluation, when advantages and disadvantages are considered; trial; and
finally, adoption, the continued use or rejection of the new behavior.

Qualities of Innovation

E. Rogers (42) provides additional practical guidance to communicators by
focusing upon the change or “innovation” itself and defining its qualities in
terms of perceived relative advantage, compatibility with one’s social and
economic situation, the complexity of the change being considered, how easy or
difficult it would be to try it, and how observable the results are of the
innovation in question. Rogers goes on to describe how innovations such as
family planning practices are “diffused from person to person and to other
communities.” Those responsible for planning strategies and studying
responses to recommended change should be interested in these characteristics
of the change process.

The Health Belief Model

A last conceptual system -- probably less well known than the others -- is the
“health belief model” which evolved from the seminal work of G. Hochbaum (44)
in the early 1950s. Whereas the adoption and diffusion models focus upon the
change process or characteristics of an innovation ~ se, the health belief
model stresses perceptions of individuals as a key föd~fermining hehavioral
change. Change is most likely to occur when an individual:

• perceives a high severity of a disease or health factor,
• perceives a high susceptibility to the relevant disease or condition,
• perceives low barriers to taking recommended action,
• perceives high benefits as a result of taking action, and
• receives appropriate cues to action.

Health, social, and economic benefits all play a part. Indeed, social
benefits may, in some cases, prove more powerful than expected health benefits
in motivating action. M. Tonon (48) reports, for example, that her study of
600 families in two Guatemalan villages over a period of four years revealed
that changes in both sanitation attitudes and behavior occurred. Apparently
these changes were, however, independent phenomena. She conciudes: “At the
level of the family, people did not take on new sanitation-related behavior as
a result of learriing new attitudes and perceptions. Rather, it appears that
the village as a whole responded to changing norms and social pressures
created by the program.” Such a finding need not be interpreted as lessening
at all the importance of health education efforts. Rather it reaffirms the
need for skillful and continuous monitoring of community responses to water
supply and sanitation programs. 1f, for example, rural Thai villagers desire
water-seal latrines as status symbols and have only a vague understanding of
the chain of disease transmission, health benefits will still accrue if the
latrines are properly used. However, workers would need to remain alert to
other specific hygiene practices that persist as a threat to health, such as
casual handling of children’s feces.
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2.1.4 Conillunity Participation Is the Key to Changing Behavior

This discussion leads us to the next very important point: that behavioral
change in most traditional societies occurs not as an individual but as a
group phenomenon; therefore, seeking community—wide participatory responses to
programs is crucial. In effect one could say that coiîrnunity participation in

~ fla water supply and sanitation program is in itself a key objective of health
~( education and a necessary condition for the wide range of behavioral change

~needed to bring about health objectives.

The literature on primary health care and water supply and sanitation, and,
for that matter, on development in general is replete with references to the
need for coniiiunities to participate in projects from their inception if those
same projects are to succeed (see references 16 and 51). Case studies of
successful participatory efforts are as numerous as those of failures where

,~_— ~p~icipation was neglected. Conimunity participation has frequently been
\~,j separated conceptually and programatically from health education in the

Lcontext of water supply and sanitation programs. Promoting the participatiori
of a population is seen as the responsiblity of the water supply agency or
sometimes more vaguely the “sociologist.” In effect it usually does not occur
unless some other agency is involved in the project, such as a ministry of
social affairs, health, community development, or agriculture and rural
development. Health education, on the other hand, is more often viewed as
related to sanitation and domestic hygiene and therefore the dear
responsiblity of the ministry of health. Ministries of health and in
particular their health education divisions are, however, held in general
mistrust by ministries charged with water supply. Health education divisions(J are frequently understaffed, underbudgeted, and so lacking in transport that

staff almost never get to the field. The whole program is often cent~ered 0flthe production of a few visual aids and a radio program. Health educat\ion as
a part of a water supply and sanitation program may therefore be quite reduced
or even absent. This discussion is meant to point up the obvious interface
between the need for corrriunity participation in these projects and the
objective of health education which is to change specific human behavior in
relation to water and sanitation. The fact is that achieving these behavioral
objectives is as dependent on the participation of whole communities as is the
maintenance of a facility. Visual materials can add greatly to the efforts of
fieldworkers to promote participation and can satisfy the need and right of
participating comunities to make informed decisions.

How can efforts to change human behavior be combined with parallel efforts to
promote the participation of conuiunities in a water supply and sanitation
project? One must first of all be dear about how to promote participation.
A number of guidelines have been written (references 25, 58, and 60). There
are a number of steps which R. Isely et al (25) refer to as a critical
pathway. (See Figure 1.)

The Togo Rural Water Supply and Sanitation Project

One of the most successful examples of this kind of thinking in action can be
found in the Togo Rural Water and Sanitation Project. This project, financed
by USAID, began in 1981 as a welis project with a health and sanitation
component and is today an integrated water supply and sanitation project in
the best sense of the term. Nearly everyone associated with the project will
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Fig. 1 - The Generic Process of Facilitating Community Organization:

A Critical Pathway

Each step is necessary to achieve objectives

Meeting Community Leaders

Gathering Information

1f
Identifying Existing Structures

Selecting Priority Problems

Choosing One ~roblem to Work On

Assessing Local Resources

1f
Setting Staged Objectives

1~
Setting Responsibilities and Time Schedules

Impi ementati on

Evaluation of Results
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today agree that the key to success has been the adherence to a systematic
approach to community participation (39). In this approach, successive
training cycies introduce each new step in the process. Trainees include
supervisors, fieldworkers, and villagers. The target group in each village is
the 7— to 13-member village heaith conrnittee.

The training cycles cover successively:

• Establishing the heaith conTnittee
• Deciding on roles and functions of officers
• Assigning responsibility for the well and pump, including appointing

and training a caretaker
• Selecting and planning village-level projects.

Many problems have presented obstacies to the success of this project. Welis
were sited and drilied before the health comittee could be formed. Wells
dried up, leaving villages with a sense of abandonment; viliages planned
projects with little sense of what health problems the projects were designed
to address; and vii lagers got into conflicts over access to a well.

Patient work among agencies and with villages has reduced the seriousness of
most of these problems. Throughout the project there has been great
flexibility as to program content but strict adherence to participatory
methods and processes -- the critical aspect in successful programs. 1f from
this process an organization resuits that can take charge of the long-term
maintenance and repair of water and sanitation -facilities, then the change in
human behavior needed to assure health benefi~ts becomes possible as well.

Assuring Popular Participation

There are several ways in which a heaith committee might create a climate
favorabie to behavioral change:

• Promoting as wide a participation in decision-riaking and project
execution as possible

• Making a point of inciuding as many influential persons as possibie,
including women, in the comittee itseif and in decision-making and
project implementation

• Applying direct social pressure on househoids that do not cooperate
• Holding con-rnunity-wide meetings for information and education
• Engaging school teachers, students, and other youth in activities of

the corniittee.

A. White (58) suggests six factors which singly or in combination can induce
individual health-related behavioral change:

• New understanding of benefits
• Acceptance of authoritative assurances
• Change endorsed by a respected “reference” group
• Informal social sanction supporting conformity
• Formal sanction requiring conformity
• Facilitation of change to make adoption of new practices easier.
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Through these and other means of assuring popular participation in project
activities and the behavioral change needed to make those activities
effective, audio-visual aids have proven useful both for providing information
and motivation.

2.1.5 Audio-Visual Aids Promote the Process of Behavioral Change

Recognizing the importance of human behavior in reaching Drinking Water and
Sanitation Decade goals, WHOdeclared in Drinking Water and Sanitation

,

1981-1990:

j~“People can be encouraged and motivated at an early stage to help
achieve the objectives of the International Water Supply and
Sanitation Decade by the carefully planned use of communications
media, which are also a permanent feature of training, support
programs for community participants, and health education.
Conniunications work should stress the close relation between safe
water, good sanitation, food hygiene, adequate nutrition levels and
health, as well as the meaning of the Decade as an institutional
framework. The difference in local traditions, customs and behavior,~
makes planning and preliminary testing of communication methods for~
each target group essential. Preparations for and promotion of the
Decade should be integrated with all current or planned programs of
health education.”

~ Audio-visual aids can play an important role in bringing about the behavioral
changes we have discussed although they, like education, are not ends 1fl

themselves; rather they serve to assist programs in accomplishing their goals.

Audio-visual aids may also be used for a variety of non-educational purposes.
They transmit emotional appeals, exaggerations, and distortions employed by
propagandists. They announce demands of authorities and compel compliance.
They offer products and services being marketed by catering to existing
consumer needs and wants and by seeking to modify these desires. While some
of these purposes will be addressed in this document, primary emphasis is
given to educational approaches to behavior change stressing voluntary
individual and community changes within the context of community health and
development programs. To a lesser extent, materials will be presented which
are employed in “user education programs” which night be more accurately
described as user instruction for proper use and maintenance of water and
sanitation systems.

While audio-visual aids can serve to support health communications, they can
also undermine educational goals by over-emphasizing the provision of
information, disrupting two-way person-to-person communications, and blocking
effective participation.

J. Vella, in her article “Visual Aids for Nonformal Education,” (53) makes a
number of important points:

“The argument for building up a repertoire of visual aids that can be
used in adult nonformal education is corroborated by recent research
on adult learning. In The Modern Practice of Adult Education (1975),
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Malcolm Knowles has compiled some fundamental facts on adult

learning. His research holds that adults learn best:

1. when they feel themselves respected in the environment;

2. when the new learning exploits their life experience and
builds upon it;

3. when they see the things being learned as immediately useful;
and finally

4. when there is some visual or practical component to the
lesson.

,—~ As a rule of thumb we recall 20 percent of what we hear, 40 percent
~ of what we hear and see, and 80 percent of what we can discover for

ourselves. That pattern lends an urgency to the need for relevant
/ and significant visual aids.”

Audio-visual aids, by their nature, contain pre-determined messages. Instead
of seeing them within the context of a cormiunity education program, there is a
tendency to see such aids as simply tools for information-giving or possibly

~ ~ motivating behavorial change. In the past, it was comonplace for health
~ ~~‘~-Ieducation messages to be decided upon by officials and technicians at

\Jjeadquarters who felt that they understood what people ought to know or do to
protect themselves from environmental risks. For example, campaigns have been
launched urging people to boil water whether or not they believe in the germ

~ ,rt-heory or can afford the required fuel . More recently, message content has

been determined by the findings of social scientists who employ survey
)~~/~(~techniques to discover the knowledge, attitudes, and practices of individuals.

A contrasting approach is presented by L. Green (20), who sees comunity
~1~health educatiori and aids which support such education as a participatory
~\~process which includes self study by the coninunity of its values and needs,

documenting of needs and health barriers hy the community, and decisions by
~-he coniïlunity about its ownpriorities. K. Pisharroti (38] insists that

/1~leaîth education goes beyond knowledge, attitudes, and behavioral camponents.
J Health education promotes interaction of individual, family, and cormiunity
J~behavior through a process involving a series of steps and efforts by learners
ij themselves. Health educators provide the framework in which these steps can
‘!~ccur.

This report does not aim to justify using audio-visual aids in support of
water and sanitation programs. Very little evaluation has been done to
measure the effectiveness of these materials. Also, audio-visual aids
constitute only a part of one component of water and sanitation programs. No
studies have been uncovered which account for the role of audio-visual aids in
water and sanitation programs in contrast to other educational interventions.
Evaluations undertaken, as reported by J. Jenkins (27) and J. Leslie (31)
refer primarily to nutrition, inrnunization, and other components of primary
health care (see Attachments C and D: Mass Media for Health and Nutrition
Education). An exception is Tanzania’s “Mtu ni Afya” (Man is Health) campaign
which employed radio, booklets, and group discussions among some two nillion
people during ~ Prior to the campaign, 20 percent of the population were
reported to have latrines. This number increased to 50 percent within six
years (60). No mention is made, however, of the persistence of the effect.
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An evaluation was also made of the national development campaign in Botswana
which, in addressing water supply and health issues, gave major emphasis to
coirmunity participation in mass media education (12). It was reported that
there was a significant increase in knowledge and awareness on the part of
government bf how people can contribute in the development process.
Additional discussion of findings from prograris using audio—visual aids can be
found in Chapter 6 of this report.

2.2 Using Audio-Visual Aids -- Some Basic Principles

2.2.1 Stages in Health Education

The process selected for developing and using audio-visual aids will be
strongly influenced by the overall policies and strategies of a program, as
discussed earlier in this section. A six-stage model appearing in Figure 2 is
largely followed in the organization of this report, and offers a useful
framework for discussing the communications progress inherent in using
audio-visual aids.

Stage 1: Planning and strategy selection involves careful determina-
tion of program objectives and target audiences and the development of
an overall strategy for a consistent program, both in terms of techni-
cal content and program policies. At this stage, one reviews existing
information and decides what additiortal information is required for
formulating a communications strategy. While this scheme was
originally applied to family planning communications, its contents are
just as applicable to water supply and sanitation.

Stage 2: Concept development consists of a series of ideas or drawings
which can be further developed if pretest results are favorable.
Field research findings commonly support the preparation of several
concepts. Only a few will eventually be selected for use while others
might be reserved for later phases of a project. The process of
selecting the most important messages is critical to successful
communications and must include such factors as probable impact on
achieving overall program goals, costs, social compatibility,
complexity, and other characteristics such as those discussed in the
change models presented earlier.

Stage 3: Message execution consists of a process of developing
complete messages through a series of pretests which assess how well
messages are being comprehended and the extent to which they can be
recalled. Strong and weak points of an audio-visual aid are
determined and measures made of perceived relevance by various target
audiences. Sensitive or controversial messages are uncovered, and
other factors of importance in inducing change are studied.

Stage 4: Implementation consists of making a series of decisions
concerning message content, sequences or phasing of communications,
and formats to be used; training workers and volunteers with
responsibilities for health communications; printing or reproducing
audio-visual aids; and carrying out message dissemination activities.
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Fig. 2 - Stages in Health Communication

r-~1
Shadedboxesindicate
stageswhenpretesting
is used.

Source: “Pretesting in Health ConTnunications,” U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services, National Cancer Institute, Pub. 83—1493, 1982.

Stages in Health
Communication
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Stage 5: Assessment of effectiveness deteniiines the extent to which
audio-visual aids have supported changes in knowledge, attitudes,
specific behaviors, or other factors to be influenced with the help of
the aids, such as perceptions of social acceptability. A common
practice, where it is possible, is to compare levels of knowledge,
attitudes, and practices prior to introducing audio-visual aids with
levels measured at various times during or after a campaign. When
resources permit, more scientific techniques, including using control
areas, are employed. Before/after measurements are also made in other
control communities to determine if changes found in program areas can
be attributed to coimlunication efforts or to other factors.

Stage 6: Feedback to stage 1 prepares educators to improve upon their
efforts through analyses of all factors which might bear on the
outcomes of evaluation, including message content, choice of
cormiunication channels~, adequacy of training, adequacy of message
distribution, and others. This stage offers important opportunities
to uncover probleins and plans for improved future coirmunication
cycl es.

It should be admitted here that, although these are the steps that one should
follow in the process of developing audio-visual materials, not every health
education unit of a ministry of health or every community health program will
have the wherewithal to follow them. Throughout the report references will be
made to options for resource-poor organizations. The objective after all is
not to discourage health workers from producing materials by making the
process too costly but, on the contrary, to show how almost every organization
can and should produce materials itself.

2.2.2 Planning Health-Related IEC Programs

In a recent publication, 3. Middleton (33) highlighted eight principles for
planning health-related information, education, and communication (IEC)
programs based upon many years of experience in family planning coniîiunication:

1. National or overall project policies will strongly influence
conïnunications strategies. Therefore, assessment of existing
policies, including material and organizational resources and mass
media systems, should be carried out early.

2. All successful IEC programs require careful analyses of the human
behavior to be changed, including factors which determine
varieties of behavior, such as sociocultural and political
conditions.

3. Effective strategy design must be based on a dear understanding
of how people learn and change behavior. Programs must apply human
learning principles, as well as take advantage of multiple
channel’s of communication, to disseminate consistent and
reinforcing messages in carefully predetermined sequences.

4. Even well done technical analyses will not be sufficient without
making message analyses and pretesting integral components of IEC
efforts.
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5. Direct and continuing audience participation is essential for
long-term success.

6. Skilled, flexible, and creative management is as important as
quality media design for successful implementation.

7. Evaluation and feedback are critical elements, and require
effective management information systems.

8. Health programs cannot succeed if they are isolated from related
health and development activities. Effective collaboration with
other “stakeholders” neecis to be built into each stage of
developing cormiunications.

The Ghana Plan

A useful example of national IEC planning is provided in a workplan developed
by a team from Ghana and presented at an international workshop on
communications planning held in 1970 (8). The Ghana plan, which is presented
in Attachment B, had six distinct goals: to increase awareness of family
planning as a desired behavior, to legitimize family planning, to sensitize
the public about its population problems, to provide information concerning
contraception, to niotivate people to use and encourage the use of
contraception, and to reassure people about the safety, effectiveness, and
appropriateness of contraception. For each of these goals, there were
sub-goals, accompanying strategies, target groups, and the designation of the
media to be employed. The plan also included both annual and monthly work
plans. It must be noted, however, that the Ghana plan represents only Stage 1
in the six-stage process discussed earlier. It offered a tentative plan of
what could be done, how and when, but would be subject to change based on
pretesting and evaluation feedback.

It is noteworthy that the Ghana plan went well beyond the technical issues of
contraception in formulating campaign goals. It is equally important for
water and sanitation communications planners to identify overall goals for
specific target audiences. For example, in a water and sanitation program
implemented by the Institute of Nutrition of Central America and Panama
(INCAP) in Guatamala, a major comunications goal was to convey to the
population of El Bongo community the idea that they had a sanitation problem
as well as the power to eliminate the problem through community action (18).
Audio-visual aids were designed to support the “reflexion-accion” (conscious
awareness-action) program philosophy. Detailed training materials were
therefore developed which gave strong emphasis to effective use of
audio-visual aids to foster coniîiunity awareness and action rather than simply
conveying information about using sanitary systems brought into a community
from outside agencies.

Honduras: Programs in Environmental Sanitation

Another important effort which provides useful information about planning IEC
activities is being undertaken by the government of Honduras with assistance
from the Academy for Educational Development (AED) in Washington, D.C. There,
two separate programs are underway to improve environmental sanitation and to
decrease morbidity and mortality associated with severe diarrhea. Two recent
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publications draw upon experiences in Honduras and elsewhere for designing a
health education strategy and applying behavioral analysis to training health
workers. (Portions of these reports can be found in Attachments E and F).

The first publication, “Mass Media and Health Practices Project Paper” (26),
begins by noting that earlier moods of pessimism concerning what can be
expected of mass media have changed as a result of recent successes. IEC
planners and workers have come to realize that cormiunication support cannot
serve as a “quick fix” through intensive short-term canipaigns. Rather, such
activities serve project goals well when they are part of carefully defined
communication strategies supporting integrated service-delivery systems, and
when they are properly monitored and corrected. The report goes on to say:

“The success of a public education approach.. .requires a sensitive
understanding of how people are affected by specific health problems,
articulate crafting of educational messages which are both useful and
practical, and a coordinated distribution network which reaches each
individual through various channels, simultaneously.”

The second publication, “Behavioral Analysis Applied to Health Training” (49),
reports that in Honduras, 108 possible health messages concerning prevention
and treatment of diarrhea were developed and subjected to intensive analysis
and scoring according to a nine-item behavioral evaluation index. Behavioral
analysis based upon field observations, related these possible messages to
needed knowledge and skill among rural people and to information about when
certain kinds of health-related behavior are required. Attention was given to
actual availability of resources essential for behavioral change, e.g., oral
rehydration salts. IEC planners were concerned not only about positive and
negative observable consequences of new behavior, but also about rewards
derived from earlier behavior which had failed adequately to protect health.
By applying these rationales, the preliminary list of 108 messages was pared
down to five messages concerning prevention and nine concerning treatment of
diarrhea, all of which were subsequently pretested in the field. (Additional
details describing AED activities in Honduras can be found in subsequent
sections of this report.)

1984: The Year of National Village Water Supply in Burkina Faso (Upper
Volta)

No information is currently available concerning communications plans
worldwide in support of the goals of the Water and Sanitation Decade. The
effort connected with this report made no attempt to obtain such plans,
although one, dated June 1983, was received from the Ministry of Rural
Development in Burkina Faso (UpperVolta). Burkina Faso has designated 1984 as
the Year of National Village Water Supply, has held a series of meetings and
campaigns in its support, and has identified the resources required to
accomplish its educational goals. This plan appears to be particularly well
thought out in respect to involvement of a wide variety of government units
but does not contain information describing the collection and analysis or the
types of data needed for preparing communications.

Agencies which participated in this study of audio-visual aids in water and
sanitation were asked if special studies had been conducted to learn about the
beliefs and attitudes of target audiences which could be used in determining
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media content. Over two-thirds of those who responded stated that such
studies had been carried out. However, descriptive data indicated that many of
these studies were quite informal and were carried out by staff without
special training.

2.2.3 Recent Trends

A review of recent publications on planning health-related IEC programs shows
that perhaps the most important observable trend is away from viewing corrmuni-
cations as the linear process of sending a nessage from a source of
information, through a channel of coniiiunication, to a receiver -- the four
traditional elements in communications design. Rather, there is a growing
appreciation of the complexity of the behavioral change process and how
communications can have an impact on this process. For example, as reported

—~ earlier, Tonon found changes in water and sanitation attitudes and behavior to
be independent phenomena. An additional noteworthy trend is to give greater
attention to discrete segmented audiences such as women and/or older siblings
rather than simply considering audiences as “rural masses.” This change
appears to have been influenced both by the contributions of marketing
specialists, as well as by the less than satisfactory results of addressing
undifferentiated audiences.
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Chapter 3

DESIGNING MATERIALS: DATA NEEDED AND HOWTO COLLECT AND INTERPRET IT

3.1 Data Needed

Chapter 1 makes the point that the purpose of audio-visual materials is to
assist corrTnunity health workers in the often difficult task of changing deeply
ingrained and customary patterns of health-related behavior. Workers can best
use audio-visual aids if they employ change strategies which are well founded
and tested. Audio-visual aids must be consistent with such strategies if
their messages are to be dear and believable. The information required for
designing a primary health care program or other health interventions is quite
similar to that needed for designing communications support. With the~
exception of pretesting specific messages or materials, such data collection
can meet the needs of many different program workers.

Those designing audio-visual materials for use in a water supply and
sanitation program need a thorough knowledge of the program itself and of the
populations it serves in order to develop materials that are specific,
realistic, and potentially effective.

Data needed to design effective audio-visual aids fall into several
categories:

1. Data on objectives and content of the specific program for which
materials are being developed, including the technologies employed in
the program.

2. Data on program successes and accomplishments. What has worked and why?

3. Data on problems and obstacles that the program has encountered in the
field or is likely to encounter, such as

o attitudes and beliefs toward water supply and sanitation
o deficiencies in knowledge concerning water supply and sanita-

t i 0fl

o current practices regarding water and sanitation.

6. Data on local social organization, decision-making, and comunication
patterns.

7. Data on leadership: traditional, political, opinion leaders, and

influential people of all kinds.

8. Data on prevalent diseases and other health conditions.

9. Data on the economic characteristics of the comunities served.
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3.1.1 Program Objectives and Content

These data should be used to answer basic questions about the purpose,
objectives, and activities of the program.

• What is the overall purpose of the program? Improved health? Enhanced

socio-economic well-being?

• What are the objectives of the program?

- In tems of the number of installations
- In terms of the population to be served
- In terms of the geographic area to be covered
- In terms of other measurable health, sanitation, behavioral, or

social indicators, e.g., diminutions in disease prevalence,
increases in handwashing and latrine use, numbers of active
health conhilittees, etc.

• What are the main program activities?

- Installation of wells? Capping springs? Installing infiltration

galleries? Constructing rainwater catchment systems?

- Latrine construction? Well protection and drainage systems with

soakaways? Construction of cattle troughs? Of washing places?

- Training health and water supply personnel? Training village
leaders, committees, health workers, pump caretakers? Others
being trained?

- Health education? User education? Modes and methods used? Tech-
niques employed?

3.1.2 Program Successes

Here the focus is on accomplishments -- not merely in numerical terms (e.g.,
number of wells dug or drilled, number of latrines constructed ~or number of
trainees of a particular type trained) but on a qualitative estimate of
success. One is therefore interested in the depth and output of weils, the
quality of spring construction, the aesthetic or practical quality of
latrines, the performance of trainees, and the function of village health
committees. It is probably as important to depict successes in visual aids as
to describe problems. Equally important is to describe why programs have been
successful , looking at characteristics of both the program and the recipients
for explanations. Too much health education material related to water supply
and sanitation dwells on the negative, the pathologic, and the unclear, rather
than on giving confidence to recipients in their ability to solve problems.
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3.1.3 Problens and Obstacles

Attitudes and Beliefs

Being concern’ed with attitudes surrounding water supply and sanitation is not
a new phenomena. In 1955, E. Wellin (56) discussed at length problems faced
in attempting to get Peruvians to boil drinking water (44). His article, which
was included in a well known collection of social science case studies,
contributed to the growing concern with the behavioral change process as it
applied to developing countries. Interest in attitudinal factors received a
conceptual impetus from the agricultural extension movement in the early 195Os
when the adoption and diffusion of ideas were first studied (6). By the early
1960s, demographers working on population and family planning projects were
trying to find a correlation between certain attitudes and beliefs and
acceptance of family planning. “Knowledge, attitudes, and practices” (KAP)
studies, which they soon developed, were widely used as an innovative means of
gaining insight into how to encourage support for family planning. It was
disappointing however that KAP studies failed to provide answers about why
people believed or acted as they did (43), leaving communications planners
with inadequate information for developing change strategies. In addition,
methodological weaknesses in these early KAP studies resulted in uneven
reliability and val idity.

Deficiencies in Knowledge

While it has not been proven, it seems improbable that anyone using or
maintaining a purnp or a spring, constructing a latrine, or participating in a
health committee would not behave in a more correct manner if proper
information were offered and acquired. Data on what people know about
specific subjects would therefore be of crucial importance to designers of
audio-visual aids. For example:

• Pump caretakers must have a knowledge of parts of the pump and how to
maintain it.

• Women must know how water could be contaminated from the source to the
lips and how diarrhea and other intestinal infections are transmitted.

• Health committee members must know what their roles and responsibili-

ties are as members and officers vis-a-vis the cornunity.

Current Practices

The data sent from Peru probably contains the most important KAP data for the
designer of audio-visual materials. Examples of questions needing answers
mci ude:

• What experience, if any, have people had with the use of latrines?

• What are current defecation practices for various groups (male and
female and small children)?

• Where do people draw water at various seasons?
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• How much water is drawn per day?

• How much time is spent drawing and carrying water?

• What is the water used for? From which sources?

• How is water transported and stored?

• What practices are connected with various water uses: handwashing,
bathing, ciothes washing, housedleaning, etc.? How frequent are they?

With respect to all three (attitudes, knowledge, and practices) care should be
taken to discern what are already probiem areas for project implementation,
i.e., where especially intensive educational efforts are needed, inciuding the
use of spedially designed materials, and also to designate areas where
problems are likely to occur. Thus, a rather broad set of data might be
needed.

Studies of knowledge, attitudes, and practices concerning water supply and
sanitation reported by C. van Wijk-Sijbesna (52) tend to have grown in number
since the early 1970s. The work of G.F. White, studies by M. Elmendorf (15),
and particularly W. A. Smith (47) at the Academy for Educational Development
(AED) in Washington, D.C., and his colleagues at Stanford University’s Insti-
tute for Conïnunications Research have further advanced knowledge of attitudes
regarding water supply and sanitation.

3.1.4 Prevalent Diseases and Other Health Conditions

An effort might be made to establish prevalence rates for certain easily
identifiable diseases to guide workers in the design of audio-visual aids.
Examples of diseases related to water and excreta that could be identified by
workers without clinical skills might include those shown in Table 2. It is
emphasized that these suggested indicators are not precise measures but only
indirect estimators of disease prevalence. These proposed measures can he
enhanced by combining them with certain environmentai observations regarding
urination and defecation patterns. For example, if there is a high rate of

,—bloody urine in young boys and the most frequent sites for washing and bathing
are ponds and lakes, one can assume a high prevalence of schistosomiasis. Of
necessity non-health personnel will have to be trained in certain techniques

~of physical examination and medical history taking.

3.1.5 Data on the Economic Characteristics of Communities Served

Certain data should be collected from which conclusions can be made concerning
the econornic capacity of a community to adopt certain hehavioral changes. In
order to assess the economic base of a corrmunity, both assets and liabilities
must he con-sidered. The assets of a community consist of its stock of goods,
equipment, and money, the flows of labor services, and the production of
goods. The liabilities consist of consumption demands within the conimunity
which inciude disposal “costs” for wastes and waste products, and flows from
the community in the form of taxes and payment for imported goods and
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Table 2

Easily Identifiable Water or Excreta-Related Diseases

Disease

Relation to water

or excreta

Prevalence

markers

Malaria Water-bred vector Enlarged spleen

African sleeping Breeding sites near Somnolence
sickness water points

Bilharzia Water-based vector Hematuria, Hepato/
splenomegaly

Hookworm Contaminated soil Pallor

Diarrhea Polluted water Number of days with
(various Insufficient quantity diarrhea per week
etiologies) of water

Lack of personal
hygiene

(infants and small
children only)

Trachoma Insufficient quantities
of water

Inflamed eyelids

Filariasis Water-bred vector in
Africa breeds in pol-
luted water and
latrines

Elephantiasis,
hydrocoele

River blindness East moving water is a
breeding site for vector

Nodules near joints,
inflamed eyes
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services. The resultant estimate of net surplus is what could be allocated,
in part, to water and sanitation development. It must be pointed out that the
form that the net surplus takes is dependent upon the basic socioeconomic
structure of the community, whether it be agricultural, fishing, or job/wage
dependent.

Finally, the community infrastructure must be analyzed: marketing (indluding
financial markets) comunication, and transportation systems (road network,
truck, and bus system), and the distance from sources of materials and market
outlets. Additional socioeconomic factors to be considered inciude the
borrowing/lending tradition within the community, the land tenure tradition
and traditonal occupational stratification, caste dictated or otherwise.

From these data it can be concluded whether certain practices should be
promoted (for example cement slab or pour-flush latrines, straining water
through a double thickriess cotton cloth to prevent Guinea worm, or using
UNICEF oral rehydration packages) and what to depict in audio-visual aids in
the way of house type, dress, and other signs of relative affluence.

3.1.6 Local Social Organization, Coirinunication Patterns, and Decision-Making

Existing Local Organizations

Organizations such as local cells of the political party, cooperatives,
savings and ban associations, parent-teacher associations, associations of
artisans, age groups or persons having special roles should be identified, and
an estimate of the degree of participation by the total population, various
age groups, and males and females should be made. Finalby the strength of
these organizations should be assessed.

Communication Patterns

it is important to know about patterns of communications because one can then
predict how efficientiy information about potential modifications in water
supply or sanitation-related behavior may be transmitted, how decisions are
enforced, and how innovation is introduced from outside the coninunity. The
basic set of questions should attempt to identify kinship and friendship
networks and to find out how specific kinds of information are comunicated.
The net resuit should be the elucidation of leverage points for intervention
in the conulunity.

Decision-Making Patterns

Questions regarding this set of data need to be directed at selected groups of
coninunity leaders: both decision-makers and others. The basic questions
concern who makes what decisons, who participates in decison-making, and how
decisions of various sorts are coniriunicated and implemented.

3.1.7 Leadership

An attempt should be made not only to identify local leaders and their
relationship to each other and to groups in the population but also to
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detennine how a leadership role is attained. G. Ukandi and H. Seibel (50)
suggest that societies having predominantly inherited leadership roles accept
innovation less well than those where leadership roles can be achieved through
individual ej~fort. Other evidence, however, suggests that societies with
inherited ieadership may be more coherent and thus more likeby to engage in an
organized effort (25).

3.2 Collection and Interpretation of Data

Most organizations engaged in the production of audio-visual materiais are not
abie to undertake a major data-coilection effort in order to provide informa-
tion for the materials devebopment process. No doubt the only recourse left
to most organizations is to work cbosely with technicians and trainers in the
field in order to produce materials that respond as cbosely as possible to the
needs for behavioral change as they perceive them. Such collaboration impiies
that at a minimum artists and designers be given small travel albowances to
permit travel to field sites and that they be invited to participate in work-
shops, seminars, and formal training sessions where ideas are exchanged, suc-
cesses reviewed and analyzed, and probiems discussed. Other alternatives
mci ude:

1. Try to bocate other units in the ministry which can collect data
for them or which have existing relevant data

2. Piggy-back certain questions to other surveys, for example, the
census

3. Eliminate less vital information and have existing staff collect
only essential information

4. Use simplified non-random data collection techniques such as focus
group interviews.

In Thailand, villagers themselves are being heiped to conduct their own
studies of basic needs including information on knowledge, attitudes, and
practices regarding water supply and sanitation. A further option is for
government agencies or private organizations to contract with universities or
research institutes to coilect data.

For those who have the means, however, more sophisticated ways of gathering
data are available. Figure 2 in Chapter 2, showing the stages in health
communications, calls for the use of pretesting in the first three stages.
These early stages have been referred to as “pre-program” stages when research
requirements differ markedby from those needed for implementation, assessment,
and feedback. During these early stages, devebopmental investigations are
required for clarifying desired behavior, observing and measuring current
practices by specific segments of the conïnunity, and for gaining a deeper
understanding of attitudes, beliefs, sociai constraints, economic conditions
and other factors which influence prevaiiing practices.
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3.2.1 Behavioral Analysis

Eigure 3 offers a graphic presentation of how information collected in a
variety of ways feeds into both national media and health systems to assist in
defining a given heaith problem such as diarrhea. Rather than beginning with
a list of what people need to know to stimuiate behavioral changes, the
approach supported by AED in Honduras, the Gambia, Swaziland, and eisewhere is
to conduct behaviorai analyses. Attitudes, although important, are of
secondary interest (2).

The Mass Media and Heaith Education Practices Project in Honduras devoted nine
months to carrying out behavioral investigations and employed four general
strategies: analysis of existing statistical and social science information;
interviews with about 175 individuals; 62 “focus group” interviews with
approximately 402 rural individuais; and direct observation of selected
practice~ in 24 rural hon~es. While the resources required for behavioral
analyses of this depth are unlikely to he available to many program planners,
the approach taken in Honduras offers a sharp contrast to the much more casual
studies undertaken in many programs. Early reports indicate that the Honduras
program has greatlybenefited from its intensive studies, avoiding serious
errors which might have otherwise been made. For exampie, a combination of
direct observation and bacteriobogical lahoratory investigations reveaied
that, contrary to expectations, beans prepared by mothers were not a
significant cause of diarrhea, since mothers withheld beans from young
children in the helief that they were too difficuit to digest. However, corn
tortillas were fed to chiidren, and they proved to be highiy contaminated as a
result of poor food preparation and handling ~practices, a fact which would not
have been uncovered without direct behavioral o~servation. Progranviatic goals
and communications strategies were adjusted accordingly.

3.2.2 Social Feasibibity Analysis

A second category of information important to water supply and sanitation
conniunicators concerns whether or not a conuiunity will find program goals
compatible with prevailing customs and conditions. Social feasibility
analysis is an approach designed to answer such questions as:

• Do the intended beneficiaries want improved sanitation?

• Are the beneficiaries abie and willing to pay for sanitation
improvements?

• Are the beneficiaries able and wiliing to contribute labor and/or
materials toward the cost of sanitation improvernents?

• Do people’s likes and dislikes fit those of the technobogy options to
be provided?

• Are the technoiogy options to be provided compatible with the existing
defecation practices and reiated habits of the project population?

• Are the planned bocations of latrines acceptable to heneficiaries?
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Fig. 3 — Developmentai Investigation

Developmental Investigation

Source: “Mass Media and Health Education
Educational Deveiopment, Document 18, 1981.

IIPractices Project, Academy for

tR ECT

j
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Fig. 4 — The Process of Social Feasibility Analysis
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Table 3

Types of Social Input that Can Occur

in Low-Cost Sanitation Projects

Types of Socisi. Input that can occur in Low—cost Sanitation Projects

Input Wbat It doe. fl.ing Functionai. Liokage to Linkage to Other Socia].
Engineering Inputa

1 • Social Aasesssent
(or tapid Soclal
Assess.ent1

Collects, organlze. and
interprets uaeful social,
coltural • and bebavioral
infor.ation about the
project population and its
environaent.

a.iring sector work
or the early stages
of project werk.
It can also occur
as a rapid soclal
ssaesssent during
feasibility werk at
later stages: (2)
belov.

Provides the basis for
sny consideration of
non—engineering
aspect. in engineer-
ing decisiona.

Lays the basis for socisi.
feasibility werk. Gen
also prove uaeful in
designing coinication
support or hesltb
education co.ponenta.

2. Social Feasibility
Analysis

(a) Dering early
stages of project
planning. (Pre—
feasibility Report)

Relps to identify the
initiel idea for the
sanitation project and
sakes sure that it will
work in soclal tans.

Ideally sheuld take
place at sne tise
as engineering
pre—feaaibility
werk; snweti.es is
co.bined witb
social feasibility
an.aiysi.: (b)
below.

Direjtly linked ro
engineering
pre—feasibility werk
and sheuld help to
decide what kind of
project is needed ~st,
and whether s cash or
labor contribution
would he indicated.

Builds on sociai.
assessaent,where it
exists.

(b) Dering later stages
of project planning
(Feasibility Report)

3. Social Design
(e) General aocial design

of project

Reviews the cotpatibility
betweenthe engineering
design and the project,
its populations and sociai.
environasnt.

Adapts project
technologie, and
inplenentation strategies
to social, cultural and
bebavioral environaent.

Should occur as an
iterative process
during engineering
fessibility werk.

later stages of
project preparation,
linkad to social
feasibility
analysis, and
during early
i.plesentation
stage.

Checka assusptions sade
by enginaers about tsw
people will participate
and respond, in order
to recond ~cessary
changes in any aspect
of the project design.

May suggest
wedificatioos in
engineering design.

Suilds on social
aaaesssent. Lays basis
for conunication support
design by defining
objectives for it.

Builds on sociai.
feasibility snaiysis ~st
specifically, but also
relies on inforaation
avallable in sociai.
aasessaent.

(b) Design of conini—
cation support
activities

Identifies and details a
packageof inforaation,
wetivation and education
(DIE) activities wbicb
will sell the sanitation
isp rove~nrs and also
enaure that they will
have the desired ispact.

Toward. ].atter part
of project
preparation
proces., following
feaaibility
analysis.

The DIE coaponent bas
to he closely
coordinated witb
engineering
con.truction schedule.

Builds on social aasessrnt
and teaaibility anslysis,
and atteapts to sake up for
wb.at social design baa not
heen able to do in enauring
project success.

(c) Design of social
sonitoring and
evaiuation
sctivitie..

Monitor. hew response
aaterializes to the
sanitation project, Ixw
well lstrlnes are uasd,
and studies wbat effect
project bas bad no
henaficisries and their
environaent.

Design of socisl
DIE sctivities
uaually done in
conjunction witb
design of
cosnication
support activities
where these enist.

Often help. to explain
the causeof
engineering findings,
particulsrly where
people play a part in
any problesa
experienced.

Builds no all previous
werk het eapecially socis.L
feaaibility analysis.
Feeds heck into nert cycle
as project undergoes
expsn.sionor replicatina.

Source: Heli Perrett, “Social
Projects,” Technical Advisory Group,

Feasibility Analysis in Low—Cost Sanitation
UNOP, World Bank, Technical Note 5, 1983.
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• Are the planned latrine sharing arrangements acceptable to bene-
ficiaries?

• Do projections about the rate at which new latrines will be built or
existing ones improved match beneficiaries’ capacity to change their
habits or to adopt new technologies?

The process of developing a coimiunications plan based upon social feasibility
analysis is presented by H. Perrett (36) in a diagram reproduced here as
Figure 4. Perrett’s diagram presents three levels of studies: social
assessments, social feasibility analysis, and social design, all of whch
provide information needed in developing corrrnunication strategies and content
(see Table 3).

3.2.3 Data-Collection Techniques

Clearly an enormous amount of data which has some bearing on communications
planning could be collected. A coninunication specialist may be needed to keep
data collection both pertinent and within the fiscal and time resources of a
project. Similar care is needed in determining how data will be collected.
Earlier references were made to data collection in Honduras (2). In an
article entitled, “Beyond Campaigns: A New Approach to the Media and
Education,” which can be found in Attachment G, five data-collection
techniques are described (see section C2). Each of these methods requires its
own research instrument specific for each unique program. At the other
extreme, selected questions could be aske& during the course of conducting
sanitary surveys by sanitarians or others with some specialized training
interview techniques. An example of such a questionnaire is to be found in
Attachment H: Sanitary Survey Form, which was prepared for training community
health workers in Senegal (10). Additional discussion and references to
environmental data collection can be found in an article by M. Elmendorf (15)
in Attachment 1, and in the World Bank document by M. Simpson-Hebert (46).
(See also Attachment K for a discussion of pre-testings which is similar in

method to basic data collection).

A recent study of considerable importance to water supply and sanitation
cormiunication planners was reported by E. Green (19) describing KAP findings
in Swaziland. Researchers there recognized that traditional KAP studies might
be unsuitable in Swaziland in that Swazis might be unable or unwilling to
respond candidly to questions concerning intimate sanitation hehavior. Two
parallel studies were therefore undertaken to supplement KAP studies, one
being a study of traditional healers which employed participant-observation
techniques. A second study was conducted among rural health motivators.
Findings of these studies were useful in planning KAP data collection from
rural populations and are reported in Green’s publication. Also inciuded are
sample questions and scoring notes.

Of importance is the question of who should collect communications data.
While technical social science studies may require weli-trained anthropolo-
gists, sociologists, or skilled interviewers, other workers such as health
educators, sanitarians, nurses, or cormiunity motivators may be quite suitable
for many studies. In Swaziland, a combination of social scientists, trained
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Fig. 5 — Roles of Personnel Involved
in Communication Development and Pretesting
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Planning Programs,” East—West Center, Hawaii , 1977.
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Fig. 6 - Examples of Hygienic Practices
Based on Research Findings
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interviewers, and commuriity motivators were able to handle these responsibili-
ties. One benefit in training connunity health workers is that the skills re-
quired in asking pertinent and non-biased questions, as well as accurate re-
cording of responses, are valuable assets in helping workers in local
communities.

Regardless of who collects and analyzes information, however, a close
relationship needs to be developed between field researchers and those who
produce the health education materials. Figure 5 helps clarify some of these
relationships. Many respondents to the survey of audio-visual materials that
forms the basis of this report reported that their data base consisted of
information provided by cormiunity health workers, educators, and other staff
members, sometimes suppiemented with data from prior studies conducted
independently. Others, such as the Lesotho Urban Sanitation Improvement Team,
employed a sociologist who used “social distance” techniques to asssess
people’s attitudes toward feces and related topics. In-depth interviews
revealed that it was widely believed that because children’s feces are
harmless, children need not use latrines. Handwashing was not viewed as
related to health in any way. These important discoveries led to modification
of planned conTnunication strategies and messages. Figure 6 contains examples
of hygienic practices based upon the foregoing research findings.

A particularly useful general resource on corrrnunications for health in less
developed nations is A. Brownlee’s (11) cross-cultural guide. Methods of
gathering information, coirmunity corrrnunications, and local health systems are
discussed at length, including water supply and sanitation beliefs and
practices.
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Chapter 4

PRETESTIN1~

4.1 The Rationale for Pretesting

In simple terms, pretesting audio-visual materials is a way to uncover
possible errors in conception or design of the materials before a costly
investment is made in production or distribution of multiple copies.

J. Bertrand (7) defines “pretesting” as the systematic measurement of the
reaction of a group of individuals to a communication prior to its widespread
use in order to identify elements which could be strengthened or to compare
the effectiveness of various versions of the same communication. Pretesting
is used to measure a number of characteristics of audio-visual aids. 0. Dubey
and A. Bardhan (14) suggest pretesting of effectiveness of appeal;
readability; clarity; effectiveness of presentation; comprehensibility;
acceptahility; length; appropriateness of layout, artwork, color, etc.; agree-

~ment of audience with the measure; and credibility. Bertrand has condensed
these characteristics into five conponents: attraction, comprehension,
acceptability, self-involvement, and persuasion. By “self-involvement,” she
refers to whether the audience feels that the message is directed toward them-
selves or whether they perceive it to be for “others.”

Another approach to pretesting is to measure how effectively a given medium
and message promotes the desired change: A person’s perceptions of how severe
a health problem might he or how susceptible he might be to it, can be
altered, as in the “health belief” model. Success in inducing individuals to
try a new behavior, as a stage in the adoption process, can be measured, as
can the extent to which messages are diffused from person to person.

Pretesting has heen widely practiced for decades by those marketing products.
However, in public health education or cormiunity development it is more
recent. One stimulus to this development was the work of A. Knutson in 1953
(29) which stressed the importance of understanding differences in individual
perceptions and patterns of understanding and of learnirig how changes might be
tied to existing beliefs and behavioral patterns. He cautioned, however, that
pretests cannot take the place of sound exploratory studies and competent
educational evaluation. A bibliography on pretesting and related cormiunication
issues taken from a récent U.S. National Institutes of Health publication is
included in Attachment J. It indicates how extensively pretesting has beconie a
part of communications for health since Knutson’s publications.

The impetus for pretesting comes also from research on visual perception. J.
Deregowski et al (13), for example, found that Ethiopians with minimal or no
contact wifFr~Tctorial materials were able to recognize correctly clearly-
depicted animals although some anomalous responses occurred and the task was
generally stressful. J. Kennedy (27, 28) in cortiiienting on Deregowski’s study,
interprets the remarks of his subjects as denionstrating a process of gradual
generalization from recognizable details (head, tail, hoof) to the eritire
object (ox, buffalo). Kennedy stresses the importance of retaining relevant
features of objects depicted in pictures. Designers of audio-visual aids
should probably use familiar objects, but pretesting would help to eliminate
misuses.
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Others have pointed out that rural non-literate people may not understand
three dimensional drawings, drawings of objects in proportions larger than
life, or stick drawings. All these possible obstacles to perception can be
picked up through pretesting.

A. Wainaima (54) found that rural Kenyans understood pictorial illustrations
provided they depicted things related to their lives and experience;
understanding also depended on the quality of the picture. She details
factors of importance in determining the success of an illustration in her
report, concluding that it should never be assumed that a group of people can
understand a visual aid before the material has been tested. For best
comprehension, she adds, materials should not be used in isolation but as a
part of an entire program.

4.2 The Difficulties of ‘Pretesting

Although pretesting audio-visual materials is a highly desirable activity,
many organizations will not find it possible to carry on the relatively
sophisticated pretesting detailed below. Nearly everyone knows about
pretesting, but few are really doing it. The main reasons for not pretesting
are based on the harsh realities of running a health education service or a
struggling cormiunity health program in a developing country.

4.2.1 Travel Costs Are Prohibitive

Government approval for travel is probably the most difficult to obtain.
Private organizations are frequently operating on shoestring budgets. The
cost of gasoline has in itself caused major reductions in all kinds of rural
health extension services. Thus, it is not difficult to imagine why
governments or private organizations would be reluctant to allow an artist to
travel to the field to pretest a set of visual materials.

4.2.2 Perceived Lack of Time

In the rush to finish and distribute materials, pretesting may be seen as a
non-essential impediment to the progress of a program. The objective is to
have the materials in use, irrespective of minor faults that will probably
turn up in any case. Pretesting is seen as research rather than as a part of
the action.

4.2.3 Lack of Interest

Those who prepare visual materials frequently are not trained either as
artists or in the social sciences or education. Their artistic ability and
experience has led to the job of preparing materials. With health education
units underbudgeted as they are, there are also severe shortages of qualified
professionals to guide materials development. Frequently they have neither
the time nor the interest to engage in pretesting.
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4.2.4 Psychological Barriers

There is a prevalent opinion that little valuable information can be gathered
from pretesting. It probably sterns from lack of experience with how
pretesting helps or the fear of having one’s materials shown to be deficient.
There is a resistance to change materials once they have been prepared. Jobs
are on the line. There is no reward for errors found. Even if the barriers
of cost and lack of expertise could be overcorne, the psychological harriers
would remain.

The advantages of pretesting need to be demonstrated with groups and
individuals, with the focus not only on what people see and understand but on
what they like. How could such questions be answered even in a minimal way by
underbudgeted, understaffed organi zations?

4.3 Minimal Pretesting

A program of pretesting visual materials may be undertaken even with a small
budget for travel and a 10w level of expertise in social science and
educational research. Essential elements in a minimal pretesting program
1 ncl ude:

• Pretesting a limited number of priority visual materials. They should
include those for which there is a weli-demonstrated prograrmiatic
need -- for example, those concerning pump niaintenance, latrine use,
hand-washing, or the role of a village health coirmittee.

• Selecting pretest sites that require a minimum of travel. In most
cities of developing countries there are neighborhoods inhabited by
ethnic groups from every part of the country. Many residents are
recent inTrligrants to the city. They still think as their rural
relatives do and could be subjects for pretesting materials.

• Using a simple guide on methods of pretesting. Of particular value for
health and development workers is J. Bertrand’s volume on pretesting
referred to earlier in this chapter and also listed as item No. 19 of
the National Institutes of Health bibliography (see Attachment J).

• Asking simple questions of groups and of individuals, including males
and females, young and old, literate and illiterate. These questions
should inciude:

- What do you see?
- What do you understand?
- Do you like the materials? Why? Why not?

4.4 Pretesting When Resources Are Sufficient

For the convenience of readers, summaries of five pretesting methodologies are
Included in Attachment K.
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Method 1: Readability testing allows workers to test how easily an item can be
read. The National Institutes of Health employs a standard formula for
measuring proportions of polysyllabic words but does not measure such factors
as conceptual difficulty, how materials are organized, contents, etc. and may
be of only Timited use unless coupled with other measures. (“Making Print
Materials Easier to Read” is inciuded as Attachment L.)

Method 2: Focussed group interviews which are sometimes called exploratory
group sessions, provide insights into reactions of a segment of a target
audience based upon their perceptions, beliefs, and linguistic abilities. It
is a form of qualitative research.

Method 3: Individual in-depth interviews seek information similar to that
sought in group interviews but is on a one-to-one basis. Both Methods 2 and 3
require skilled interviewers.

Method 4: Central location intercept interviews are perhaps the most common
form of pretest and are carried out at locations frequented by people from
target audiences such as markets or bus stops.

Method 5: Self-administered guestionnaires can be of some use for selected
media or training materials if respondents are carefully selected.

Sonie two-thirds of those who responded to the questionnaire used in this study
indicated that materials had been pretested, although many of these pretests
consisted of showing prototypes to colleagues rather than of systematically
studying the reactions of the target group.

4.5 Examples of Successful Pretesting

4.5.1 The Yemen Arab Republic (Save the Children)

Beginning first with pretesting experiences from the water and sanitation
field, the work of C. Anseli (5) in the Yemen Arab Republic is of special
relevance. Her pre-development research among rural people in Wadi Ayyan
revealed a number of important insights. Concern was expressed that clean,
healthy-looking children are the most vulnerable victims of “the evil eye.”
Both children and aduits commonly clean their bodies with a variety of
pleasant smelling herbs and natural products. People live in extremely close
proximity to a variety of domestic animals, and animals often have access to
well water and water stored in households. However,~ it is widely believed
that water from the community well had a magic quality of being able to clean
itself. Latrines of any sort were rare and the hot dry climate limited
aesthetic problems associated with using the family compound for defecation.

Health education aids prepared for this project included casette tapes,
poster-sized pictures prepared from photographs, and two sets of photographs.
Three tapes, lasting from 1-1/2 to 3 minutes consisted of couples talking
about hygiene, plus a male “voice of authority” summarizing rules of hygiene.
Drawn pictures were of women washing a baby, washing plates, boiling water,
etc. Photographs covered similar hygienic scenes but avoided showing feces or
much of a person’s body.
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Of the three types of media, tapes were most readily received. Males in the
comunity found them acceptable for household playing, and their short length
eliminated most, but not all, distraction. Women best identified with issues
such as washing babies, while men were engrossed in the “voice of authority”
tape. Of particular interest was the fact that the tape referred to the
community well by name. It was found that listening groups larger than about
five people would result in distracting side conversations. Repeated playing
of the tapes greatly enhanced learning by overcoming the novelty effect.

Drawn pictures were less effective in that viewers spent considerable time
attempting to decipher each picture without really considering its message.
Women could not readily relate to drawings of veiled women whom they viewed as
not like themselves. Drawings of unveiled women could be shocking and were
rejected. In spite of these limitations, drawings were found to be useful in
introducing new subjects and for attaching special importance to them.

Photographs were least useful in that such realistic depictions could be
shocking and cause suspicions that health workers had cameras. However, local
health assistants gained credibility by using tapes and drawings, and interest
in the topics under discussion was increased.

4.5.2 Guatemala (INCAP/AlD)

At an INCAP/AID supported project in Guatemala (see Table 1 for summary
information about audio-visual aids reviewed in this report), slides were made
of prototype pamphlets and shown to small groups of people who were asked what
they thought the pictures showed. Coiriiients from these focal groups revealed
the need for many rnodifications.

Various drawing and format styles were tested with comical drawings
(Illustration 1) receiving the best viewer response. These were drawn by a
project sanitarian.

Another INCAP effort in Guatemala was the development of a household hygiene
poster containing places to check off whether the household exhibited certain
environmental hazards. Pretesting resulted in several changes in the
direction of simplification, clarification, and closer approximation to local
practices. Illustrations 2 and 3 show some of these changes. In this case, a
decision was made to go from less to more sophisticated settings or household
resources.

4.5.3 Indonesia (UNICEF)

Respondents frequently reported that prototype materials were pretested only
on health workers rather than on the audiences for which the messages were
actually designed. However, a number of projects report using the two groups
sequentially as a savings technique. Such two-step pretesting in Indonesia,
for example, revealed that considerable simplification of messages and
illustration was needed. Furthermore, additional revisions were needed if the
materials were to be suitable for regional and local programs, policies, and
situations. Illustration 4, showing some of the final results, is taken from
a well-bound flipchart which is used both in the field and for health-worker
training. No long-term evaluations were conducted of the impact of these
aids.
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4.5.4 PIACT and PATH

Some of the most carefully pretested health education materials have been
developed by two associated organizations, the Program for the Introduction
and Adaptation of Contraceptive Technology (PIACT) and the Program for
Appropriate Technology in Health (PATH). PIACT, working in some 13 countries
since 1978, has given major emphasis to developing educational family planning
materials for nonreaders, while PATH has focused upon other health concerns,
inciuding family hygiene, oral rehydration therapy, breastfeeding, and
irrriiunization. Their valuable publications surrïnarize some of their major
experiences in Mexico and elsewhere (63). These materials, some of which have
been synthesized with the assistance of UNICEF, have been assembled by the
Population Information Program at Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore.
These are a rich source of insights, a few of which are cited below.

PIACT suggests that ideas and information probably cannot be communicated
directly to nonreaders in villages using pictures alone. Villagers who were
not accustomed to looking at pictures had difficulties in perceiving what was
depicted. Even drawings of hands were confusing. A series of drawings
intended to instruct Honduran mothers in the mixing of oral rehydration salts
were not viewed as instructions at all but only as labels. Similar studies in
Nepal showed that villagers did not necessarily look at illustrations in the
expected order or connect the pictures as a reader might be expected to do.
Symbols such as an “x” or check-mark are misunderstood, and other symbols
convey very different meanings from one culture to another. However, these
findings by no means suggest that illustrations are useless for nonreaders.
People are both interested in and attracted to pictures, although they need
help in understanding them.

When pictures are explained by a health worker, messages are remembered
better, and the messages are reinforced by having health workers available in
a home or community. Furthermore, illustrated materials help to standardize
messages conveyed by health workers.

A few anecdotes at this point give emphasis to the importance PIACT places on
careful pretesting. In Bangladesh, it was thought that a red drop might serve
to symbolize blood or the onset of menstruation in a pamphlet on contracep-
tion. Instead, women interpreted the drops as fruit, shades of lipstick,
flower petals, or medicines. When the women themselves were asked how best to
portray this message, they suggested a red dot on the back of the san of a
woman who was asleep and had forgotten to take her p111. In the same pamphlet
a woman was shown sleeping. The viewers saw her as being dead, perhaps from
taking the pill, because her hair was loose rather than tied (Illustration 5).
In Bangladesh women’s hair is braided or tied at night. Without pretesting,
there night have been a setback in the oral contraceptive program.

/k number of studies of PIACT and PATH materials have shown that recipients
demonstrate signficantly greater understanding when verbal messages are
accompanied by audio-visual aids. A number of lessons learned in developing
and pretesting health messages are presented in Attachment M.
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CON SU PRIMO ASENTOLA PLAN~HAY LA TAZA.

Illus. 1.
Latrine.”
favored.

Comical drawings used in an illustrated booklet, “A Family Builds a
Pretesting of several styles showed that the comical drawings were

(Courtesy of INCAP (Guatemala), Dr. Leonel Gallardo.)

0

LE l4IZO SU BROCAL DE PIEDRA PARA QUE GUEDARA FIRME.
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ESTA CASA ES DE LA FAMILIA DE:,

Illus. 2 and 3. How pretesting can result in more sophisticated drawings.
Illustration 3 is the final version. The drawings_were used in a poster as
part of a community education program. As household improvements are made,
the item is checked off. (Courtesy of INCAP (Guatemala), Dr. Leonel
Gallardo.)

Esto haremos Qulénes to harerr,os Esto haremos Quiénesto haremos

o~-
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111 us. 4. The final result of pretesting a flipchart for use in health—worker
training and in the field. Here the cover of the spiral—bound flipchart is
shown. The chart is entitled “Management and Use of Village Water at Home.”
(Courtesy of UNICEF, Jakarta.)
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Ililus. 5. Photos taken from a farnily planning program in Bangladesh
illustrate how pretesting saved a program from near disaster. Important facts
about how viewers perceived the drawings were uncovered. For example,
pretests showed that Bangladeshi women assumed the woman shown sleeping with
her hair down was dead. (Courtesy of PIACT.)
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4.5.5 Swaziland (AID/AED)

In Swaziland, Ministry of Health special studies of beliefs and attitudes
toward water, sanitation, and health revealed a dislike of the flat taste of
boiled water concern about the danger of pit latrines for children, a fear of
sorcery when using latrines, and a belief that schistosomiasis is caused by
sorcery. Audio-visual materials were designed to respond to a number of these
concerns. Pretesting was conducted by rural health motivators and assistant
health inspectors among groups for whom the materials were intended. The
process revealed that a number of illustrations and phrases were found
offensive, and certain colors had to be avoided. These improved materials are
scheduled to be distributed to schools, clinics, and travel terminals, and to
be put in buses, stores, and other public places. This program and the KAP
studies associated with it are discussed in detail in Section 3.2.3.

4.5.6 Zaire (Bureau for Studies and Research in Health Promotion)

A major source of health education materials for West Africa and elsewhere is
the Bureau for Studies and Research in Health Promotion at Kangu-Mayombe in
the Republic of Zaire. This organization has, over a period of many years,
produced a great variety of mass media and training materials (see its
publication catalogue in Attachment N). Its response to questions concerning
pretesting will be of interest to readers:

“Isolated images are difficult for people to grasp.
Therefore, a series of images is better. Try to convey
only one idea in several images. . .villagers like to be
depicted in a desired state, not in poverty. They want
to identify with well-being. In order to motivate
them, therefore it is necessary to include symbols of
well-being, a tin roof, an attractive house, a metal
bucket. The educator must therefore be well acquainted
with the habits and culture of the target group in
order to know what are the local symbol s of
wel l-being .“

.An example of this group’s artwork is shown in Illustration 6 taken from a
series of silk-screened unbound illustrations on hookworm entitled, “1 Am
Strong Because 1 Have No Worms.”

4.5.7 Kenya (The Mazingira Institute)

A comic book prepared for use in Kenya and Uganda by the Mazingira Institute
in Nairobi provides a useful illustration of a visual aid pretested among the
children for whom It was designed. Pretesting revealed that translations from
English into local languages were not satisfactory and required considerable
change. Special training materials for teachers were needed, and messages
were linked to radio announcements in Uganda. This publication contains a
number of noteworthy features. It combines comic book stones with factual
text. It contains pertinent nutrition, dental, sanitation, and population
growth information, and features both puzzles and national essay contests on
health topics. The many responses to these contests provided feedback for
evaluation. (Illustrations from this publication may be found in Chapter 6.)
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Andrewhas stomach-acheanddiarrhea.

ANKYLOSTOMOSE 006

Illus. 6. One image taken from a flipchart entitled, ~I Am Strong Because 1
Have No Woms.” It illustrates the artwork of the Bureau for Studies and
Research in Health Promotion, Kangu—Mayombe, Zaire. (Courtesy of Dr. Jacques
Courtejoie.)
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Diela a mal au ventre, ii a la diarrhée.
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Illus. 7. Comic drawings from a booklet on how water can be prevented from
transmitting disease. The story is told through the adventures of the
character Juanita la Gotita. (Courtesy of PRASAR, Honduras.)
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CONSTRUYENDO
UNA VIDA MEJOR
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Illus 8. Poster on latrine construction. (Courtesy of PRASAR, Honduras.)

MINISTWIO DE SALUD PUBLICA
PRASAR . COMUNIDAD . SANAA . MSP . AID

PREPA4ADOPOR EL3UB—PROYOCTO 0E EDUCACIO~PARA LASALUD
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USANDO UN CUCHARON
Illus. 9. One of three drawings from a poster on maintainirtg clean drinking
water. (Courtesy of PRASAR, Honduras.)
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Illus. 10 and 11. Pages from a pretested booklet on improved pit latrines and
hygiene in Lesotho. Note the emphasis on children’s use of latrines.
(Courtesy of the lirban Sanitation Improvement Team, Lesotho.)
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4.5.8 Honduras (PRASAR)

One of the most noteworthy health education efforts in the field of water and
sanitation is that being undertaken by the government of Honduras through the
PRASAR Project, which receives support from the Academy for Educational
Development (AED) . AED corrmunication strategies have been referred to a
number of times earlier in this report. A variety of articles describing
PRASAR’s efforts can be found in Attachment 0. PRASAR has developed an
excellent series of comic books, high quality flipcharts made of silk-screened
cloth, posters, and photo-novel booklets (Illustrations 7, 8, and 9). Readers
are encouraged to get details on PRASAR directly.

4.5.9 Lesotho (Urban Sanitation Improvement Team)

In Lesotho, the Urban Sanitation Improvement Team pretested booklets, posters,
and decals concerning improved pit latrines and hygiene. As a result, it was
decided to change from a four-page parnphlet format to a smaller eight-page
booklet. It was also discovered that people were unaware of the dangers of
children’s feces. More emphasis w~s therefore given to this topic
(Illustrations 10 and 11).

4.6 Conciusion

Pretesting need not be extensive if resources do not permit, but it should be
carried out whenever new audio-visual mat~erials are produced for people
participating in a water supply and sanitation program or whenever existing
materials are introduced to a new population. Its purpose is to be sure
materials are preceived correctly, understood, and appreciated hy the intended
audience. Both minimal and extensive pretesting are possible. The choice
depends on budget, expertise, and attitudes. A number of successful
pretesting exercises have been carried out in developing countries which have
produced valuable insights.
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Chapter 5

TRAINING THE DESIGNERS AND USERS OF AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS

5.1 Target Groups for Training

In prevlous chapters the need for skilled personnel to both design and use
audio-visual materials has been emphasized. Those who design or develop
materials are usually a small group of persons attached to the health
education unit of a ministry of health or personnel of special materials
production centers, sponsored by public or private funds, such as GRAAP
(Groupe de Recherche d’Appui pour L’Auto-promotion Paysanne) in Upper Volta,
INADES (Institut Africain pour le Developpement Economique et Social) in the
Ivory Coast, the Centre d’Etudes et de Recherche pour la Promotion de la Sante
in Zaire, or the Voluntary Health Association of India. Still others are
individual practitioners engaged in c~iiiiunity health work in developing
countries who, in an artisanal fashion, develop materials for the use of their
programs. This list is not complete, but should help to define the first
target group for training in the development of materials.

This group needs to be expanded. 1f materials production is to keep up with
the need in water supply and sanitation programs, then more fieldworkers and
their supervisors need to be involved in the process. There is no better way
both to expand the corps of materials designers and enhance the quality of
materials produced than to carry on skill-based training.

The second target group for training is much larger. It is the users of
audio-visual materials: personnel in health, social affairs, rural
development, and water supply agencies who work directly with client
populations.

5.2 Training Needs

Both groups exhibit profound needs for new and/or enhanced skills.

Designers of materials often need skills in interviewing, in order to gather
needed information in pretest design and implementation. For certain
individuals special skills are needed: silk-screening, printing, photography,
developing film, and making filmstrips and overheads. Nearly all need
enhanced drawing skills, whether in general or in tems of specific techniques
such as cartoons, line drawings, etc. All should be sensitized to the need
for the relevance of their products for continuing programs and then be fitted
with the skills to interview, observe, and incorporate findings into the
materials. Lastly, they should be trained as trainers of others 1f the corps
of materials designers is to be expanded.

Users of materials need fundamental skills in counseling, group work, and
community organization so that the audio-visual materials can be properly used
in their supportive role. Only then will training in specific techniques such
as puppets, drama, films, flannelgraphs, flipcharts, group discussions of
radio broadcasts, etc., have meaning.
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5.3 Planning and Training

There is no “best” way to design training for the target groups. The needs of
the program, the skill levels of trainees, the work environment, and the
availability of skilled trainers will all play influential roles. Hence, only
the most general set of guidelines can be given here. Suffice it to say that
training is key to program success. To be successful training must pay
attention to how people learn best rather than to a fixed form of “education.”

5.3.1 For Designers

Given the training needs of this rather diverse group and the complexity of
what must be learned, either longer-term training (three to four months),
on-the-job training over a long period, or the latter in combination with
periodic workshops is to be recorrmended. The skills to be acquired fall into
three basic categories.

• Social skills: interviewing of individuals and groups and partici-
pant observation of project activities.

• Training skills: for training others to design and produce
materials.

• Technical skills: for materials production.

Each skill adapts itself best to a different training design. Since the total
number of trainees in a given locale may not be great, one might plan the
following:

1. On-the-job training in social skills by a consultant able to spend
six to eight weeks at a time with the trainees. This person would
work in the field with the designers gathering data and then
incorporating the infoniiation into materials designs. Periodic one-
to two-day workshops could be used to teach specific skills, the
on-the-job time being used more for supervision and follow-up.

2. Training skills would best be learned in a train-the-trainers
workshop organized eight to ten days for the designers of an entire
country or region.

3. Individual technical skills could be learned in short two—
to-four-day workshops or in combination with on-the-.job training,
provided the consultant possesses the correct skills.

5.3.2 For Users

Users present an equally diverse group of potential trainees, but have in
corrinon a relatively well circumscribed set of training needs. As a group,
they need skills in community organization, group work, and individual
counseling. Otherwise the materials will be used without a context. Such
training has been successfully done in Malawi by the WASH Project in two-week
serninars for from 15 to 20 participants. The emphasis was on hands-on
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experience working with villagers on sanitation issues. It is easy to imagine
how training in the use of a few appropriate visual aids might have been
mci uded.

The second set of skills involves the actual manipulation of audio-visual
aids: incorporating them easily and with dexterity into the work with an
individual , a small group, or an entire community. This type of training can
be integrated with training in social work skills as above, but ideally it
should foilow that training. Save the Children in the Dominican Republic and
Indonesia (45) has carried on quite successfui training of rural health
workers in the use of visual aids for promoting community participation. In
this training, visual aids were prepared as a group exercise by trainees and
then used hy those same trainees in field projects. This approach may be more
effective than asking trainees to use already-prepared materials.

5.4 Training Resources Used in the Field

Although this study focuses on water supply and sanitation, some materials
were received that focused on audio-visual aid in general or on training
workers to develop these materials. Some materials were part of a broader
package addressed to community health development and the role of effective
conmunications. In other instances, materials developed for use by co~miunity
heaith workers were also used for training these same workers. Workers were
often provided with simpler and less ~xpensive versions of the training
audio-visual aids which they could leave behind for their clients. These
training materials provide a basis for both didactic and competency or
skill-based training, help to ensure that audio-visual aids will be used
correctly and regularly, and serve to standardize information disseminated by
project workers.

During the 1960s and 1970s, a number of exceilent documents were published on
training for comunication in family planning (see references 4, 9, and 22).
No such text has been uncovered which is devoted specifically to water suppiy
and sanitation activities. Nevertheless, a number of exceiient publications
were received from the field.

5.4.1 Teaching Health Workers to Cornunicate Effectively

The Vol untary Heaith Association of India has published a most attractive book
(21) on the process of teaching village health workers to comunicate
effectively, inciuding using audio-visual materials. A wide variety of
iliustrations, graphs, and colors strengthen this teaching tool, inciuding a
chapter on making audio-visual materials in villages. Particuiar emphasis is
given to a developmental phiiosophy and training techniques that resuit in
respectful and open relationships between trainers and trainees. It is
expected that such reiationships will serve as models for worker-villager
communications. Trainees are taught to listen to and learn from villagers as
they are being listened to by their trainers. A few exampies of their
materials are included here (Illustrations 12 and 13).
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Teaching Village Health Workers
a Guide to the Process

Illus. 12. Cover from a training guide used by the Voluntary Health
Association of India. The guide emphasizes the modes of communication between
health worker and villagers. (Courtesy of the Voluntary Health Association of
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India.)
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Illus. 13. Conceptual model illustrating what community members and trained
health workers perceive in a village situation as a background to
communication. This is part of the training guide shown in Illustration 12.
(Courtesy of the Vol untary Health Association of India.)
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\j~f~5.4.2 Participatory Training

4 A somewhat similar document published in 1982 by Save the Children (45)
~~4~provides systematic guidelines for training corrmunity health workers in
wtl 1 participatory approaches to health and nutrition education. This
~ weil-executed puhiication begins by developing a team approach to conïnunity
~\J~health and outlines steps required for effective workshop planning. A chapter

~LiLis~devoted to ways of sensitizing coirmunity workers and expanding their
awareness of community traditions and beliefs. “Flexiflans,” serialized
posters, and preparation of a coniîiunity map provide conviunity members with
opportunities to express their own beliefs and consider their own resources.
Other audio-visual materials are described for stimulating careful exploration
of community health problems, including road-to-health charts, open-ended
stones, and “ioliipuppeis.” Other chapters discuss developing and using
materials to assist learning, evaluation, and planning hy community members.[~Throughout this important publication, stress is given to using audio-visual

/ matenials to stimulate community participation through the process of
discovering one’s own needs and resources rather than viewing audio-visuals
simpiy as tools for conveying information which an outsider feels residents
should know. Examples of lesson pians are inciuded in Attachment P.

5.4.3 Primary Health Care Training

A valuabie resource for planning primary heaith care training programs,
mncluding corrrnunications and organizational issues, is the recent publication

\~fl—~by the I½iiericanPublic Heaith Association, “Training Community Heaith Workers”

1f~j/ (3). In addition to addressing a numher of central training issues, it
—~‘-4~J&..~contains detailed references to training activities throughout the developing

world and an annotated bibliography.

Another publication of great value in planning and conducting training
programs for workers with educational responsibilities is Helping Health
Workers Learn by D. Werner and B. Bower (57). Nine chapters of this volume
are devoted to such topics as making and using teaching aids, storytelling,
and homemade low-cost wnitten matenials. This text is available in many
languages and has a liberal copyright provision.

5.4.4 Training in Communications for Water Supply and Sanitation Personnel

A number of important documents have been received from projects in the field
which relate to training in communications for water suppiy and sanitation
personnel. For example, the Ministry of Public Health and Social Assistance
in Guatemala, with assistance from INCAP and PAHO (the Pan Pmerican Health
Organization), has published a series of such training niatenials in Spanish
which are well organized and illustrated (18). Also, a noteworthy combination
of photographs, line drawings, and text are found in two publications of the
government of Burundi, with assistance from UNICEF, for training water supply
and sanitation workers in spning capping and hygiene (Illustrations 14, 15,
and 16). The final exampie is a series of captioned photographs (Illustration
17), that clearly explains pump maintenance and repair to workers in the Ivory
Coast in an inexpensively produced publication of the National Institute of
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Igikorwa c ‘ukwubakira giheze, igisigaye gikuru n ‘ugukinqira ayo mazi avomwa, agume ari meza.

Illus. 14. Line drawing of the spring capping model used in Burundi, taken
from a technical rnanual prepared for field workers. (Courtesy UNICEF/Govern-
ment of Burundi, Rural Hydraulic Service.)
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klm/mln Isho

Illus. 15 and 16. Drawings and photographs taken from Burundi field manuals
on water filtration. (Courtesy of UNICEF/Government of Burundi, Rural
Hydraulic Service.)

akoreko
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Illus. 17. Photographs of how to replace piston rings. The manual from which
these photos are taken is used for training fieldworkers. (Courtesy of the
National Institute of Public Health, Ivory Coast.)

S-.
L~. ~r

Mais dabord, ii neitoie le piston.
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Public Health. This Institute, in cooperation with INADES has published a
large number of training materials in French concerned with environmental
sanitation, including technical information, stones, poems, photographs,
drawings, etc. (23).

A useful example of comhining community-level educational matenials with
training matenials for workers is found in “Health Education Small Talks~from
CARE/Sierra Leone. It contains reduced photographs from posters and pamphlets
used in the field, plus easy-to-read educational messages (Illustration 18).
A weli-illustrated discussion guide which contains songs, short educational
stones, and other practical conmunications training matenials is also used.

CARE has also assisted the government of Indonesia in producing high quality
educational matenials concerned with its water supply and sanitation program.
Its booklet, “Maten Kursus Pendidikan Kesehatan” (Matenials for Health
Education Courses) contains reduced poster art and lined blank papen for
trainees to keep notes on how best to explain each poster (Illustrations 19
and 20). These booklets are used at mosques, public baths, and other public
places to open discussions with the community.

The Sanitary Engineering Division of the Ministry of Health in Peru has
published an interesting combined series of training and audio-visual
materials that explain the national potable water plan and how rural
communities can participate. T’ie matenials, written in basic Spanish, provide
community leaders with step-by-step explanations of what can be done
(Illustration 21).

An extensive series combining audio-visual and training matenials for water
supply and sanitation programs has been produced by the government of Nepal
with assistance from UNICEF. Posters, booklets, pamphlets, flipcharts and
detailed illustrated training materials are all available.

Training of Indonesian water supply and sanitation workers inciudes detailed
instruction on how to communicate through locally made hand puppets,
~maxiflans”. Story texts, discussion suggestions, and evaluation methods are
a part of these training guidelines which were prepared by Foster Parents Plan
International in Yogyakanta (Illustrations 22 and 23).

In Chile, the Ministry of Health has prepared a combination of stniking health
education pamphlets on handwashing and other water uses which are supplemented
by training matenials. These pamphlets were carefully pretested and modified
pnior to use (Illustration 24).

5.5 Matenials to Support Training

A lange nurnber of resounces exists at present to support training in the use
of audio-visual matenials for water supply and sanitation. Sources of
information on other related subjects include the Water and Sanitation for
Health (WASH) Project (55). WASH has de~ielopeda vaniety of training modules
for water supply and sanitation which, although they are technical in content,
are professionally designed and could serve as useful models for training in
use of visual aids. They contain some training materials on community surveys
and organizational skills.
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Illus. 18. A page from “Health Education Small Taiks” showing an attractive
photo with text and questions beside It. (Courtesy of CARE/Sierra Leone.)
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Illus. 19 and 20. Drawings from a training booklet used in Indonesia for
training in health education. Space is left beside the drawings for student
notes on how to explain the drawing. (Courtesy of CARE/Indonesia.)

8. Air yaisg tadi, disimpannya’didapur.Pak Udin suamibu Ani yangbaru pulang
dan pekerjaannyamemaahaus. Au’ teh tidak ada,dia pergi ke Dapur lalu mmum
air gentongyangbarudust istrmyatadi.

21. Kalau mungkin buatlah jainban yang sempurna, denganmembuat salurarr pem.
buanganatali septictank. Lihatlah contoh!
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Illus. 21. Drawings taken from a booklet used for training
the operation and maintenance of rural water systems.
Ministry of Health, Sanitary Engineering Division, Peru.)
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Illus. 22 and 23. Puppets and other objects used to tell stones and
stirnulate discussions of water supply and sanitation. (Courtesy of Foster
Parents Plan International, Yogyakarta, Indonesia.)
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Illus. 24. Simple drawings used
Ministry of Health, Chile.)
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in a booklet on water use. (Courtesy of the
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Another valuable resource for information and articles related to community
participation and, to a lesser extent, ccmmunications, is the International
Reference Centre in the Netherlands. Its technical papers and periodic
newsletters are both of considerable interest (52).

A source of in-service reference materials which often inciude material on
water supply and sanitation are found in the publications of the Child to
Child Prograimie at the Institute of Child Health in the United Kingdom. The
World Bank also has an impressive and rapidly expanding collection of
publications on water supply and sanitation, scnie of which have already been
cited in this study. In addition, the Bank is in the process of developing
and testing a series of training modules with slides and sound tracks which
include such topics as health education, user participation, audio-visuals and
materials production and pretesting (61), but the target audience is at the
middle level or above.

Another important source of information is the U.S. Peace Corps whose
Information Collection and Exchange program has given considerable attention
to audio-visual aids development, testing, and use. Local Peace Corps
representatives are helpful, or one can write directly to Peace Corps,
Information Collection and Exchange, 806 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20526. Of particular interest is the audio-visual conïnunication handbook
(37).
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Chapter 6

PRODUCINGMATERIALS

6.1 Inexpensive Approaches

It must be recognized at the outset of this section that many organizations
producing or wishing to produce audio-visual materials for use in water supply
and sanitation programs have very littie material or financial resources at
their disposal . The health education unit of an unnamed African country
serves as art example. Personnel producing the attractive photocopied black
and white and multi-colored silk-screened posters consists of a graphic artist
with four years of post-secondary training and two untrained artists, one a
former messenger, the other a former garage mechanic, both with innate
artistic ability. For equipment and supplies there are drawing boards, ink,
pens, paint and brushes, and a silk-screen. There are seven old film
projectors but only one is working. This unit produces posters and a few
flipcharts, both on demand and on its own initiative. Many times, however, it
can do nothing unless the requester supplies paper, ink, and/or paint. Its
annual budget is $2,000.

Other organizations may have even less -- only paper and pens from which line
drawings are made on the kitchen table. Others may fear to start producing
materials because they lack needed resources. Let It be said here that even
the most modest resources can be employed to make materials that can be used
effectively, for effectiveness lies not in the materials alone, but even more
so in the user. This fact highlights even more the importance of training
users. Among the materials reviewed, those that were produced with slim
budgets inciuded a Snakes and Ladders game from Bombay, India; black, blue and
white posters from Indonesia; and a hooklet on hygiene from CARE/Sierra Leone.

Also to be mentioned is the relative inexpensiveness of using people-centered
media such as songs, games, drama, and puppet shows. In Indonesia some very
inexpensive puppets have been made and used effectively on homemade stages.
The project was supported by the Foster Parents Plan.

6.2 Useful Examples of Indigenously Produced Materials

In all , nearly a hundred items were received in response to the letters and
questionnaires that went out. Those which sent in enough information about
the development and use of their audio-visual and were related to water supply
were included in the study. These are listed in Table 1. They come from 24
countries in Asia, Africa, and Latin ï~merica. Of the number received, 20 that
are particularly useful examples of indigenous production are reviewed below.
Not all the materials reviewed were inexpensive; however, regardless of their
monetary and other resources, all organizations should find enough relevant
examples which demonstrate that they too can produce their own materials.
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Illus. 26. Drawing from booklet, “Hygiene de 1’Eau.”

Mat~riel pour l’Animation, Cameroon, P~reDany Desmet.)
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Illus. 27. On this and the following page are samples from “Les Aventures
d’Akono,” a ccxiiic book about a conm~unity water supply project. (Courtesy of
Atelier de Matériel pour l’Animation, Carneroon, Père Dany Desmet.)
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Illus. 28. Poster on water-transmitted diseases. (Courtesy of Atelier de

Mat~riel pourl’Animation, Cameroon, Père Dany Desmet.)
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Illus. 29. Pages from a comic foto-novela from
an engaged couple struggling to build a latrine.
Public Health, Ecuador.)

Ecuador telling the story of
(Courtesy of the Ministry of
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Illus. 30. Drawing from sil k-screened cloth flipchart on hygiene. (Courtesy
of the Ministry of Public Health, Ecuador, with support from the Academy for
Educational Development.)
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Illus. 31.
(Courtesy of

Snakes and Ladders game as printed on

the Holy Family Hospital, Bombay, India.)
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Illus. 32. Snakes and Ladders game printed in color on envelope paper, glued
to pressboard. (Courtesy of the Yayasan Indonesi a Sej ahtera Project,
supported by Save the Children/Indonesia.)
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Illus. 33. Snakes and Ladders garne silk—screened onto cloth. (Courtesy of
the Yayasan Indonesia Sejahtera Project, supported by Save the
Chi ldren/Indonesia.)
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Illus. 34 through 39.
comic book Rainbow.
environment. (Courtesy

This illustration and the five that follow are from the
The issue shown is devoted to children and their
of the Mazingira Institute, Nairobi, Kenya.)
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every fiy~minutes and keep giving the person sips as you travel.

- - - -—. — —_,-t - - ~‘~c—.-’a’--o,’—--~ 4, r~r -- -t1r~t4 ÉkaI$’MottlpAovEtiE,~t~ØE’suRgroTAKE 7MES1C~C~»
DOCTOR OP. s~çîate~,~aS~j

c~Dc~iI1fl
~uildirig and using a goot! latrine tor the

famiiy will keep everyone liealthy We
know trtat manyof you think abouthealth
problemsana like to find solutions. Once a ______________________
sj,udent wrote to Rairjbow and asked for
help. Fle wanted to know how to prevent

fJies and bad odours around the latrine

ineseare sotne ruggest~ons;
Sprinkle some ashes, husks, grass, dry
(eavesor dry earth into the latrine every
day
Keep the hole of the latrine ALWAYS

coveredwhen t is not being usea Usea
wooden lid with a handleto Lover the
latrine hole.
Useyour latrine for human wastesonly
Do not keep water there. Use another
place for washing and bathing

Do not chase away lizards, toads and
spiders as they eat flies

A metal pipe g’oing from the latrine pil
below ground to above the root will helç
to keep away flies and odours. Build the
pipe on me sunny side ot the latrine The
pipe shouid measure about 8 cm in
diameter Paint the pipe black, and cover
the top with wire mesh screening.

RAINBOW, June 1983

OR I4USKS, DRyLEsveç
AND D1~yEi~&tH.

M~M~’MLiNfit VIRYÔNEiRSH7,
-- - ---- ~
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a 4 -~

E?We want youto telt ussomethingabout the wateryou and your family use.Wewould also like to know how you get rid of hunsihwSstesat your home. 1f you
are in standards4, 5, 6 or 7, you mayenter the competitiotiTHE F~ULE~
* Write your name,ageand standaro.

• Write the name of your home distnct.

• Wnte the name,addressand district of your school
* Then answer the ten questions. Aak for help from your family, friends and

teachera. But write the answers in your own words.

In Kenya:

POST YOURANSWEIC&EFO/?S SEPTEMBER

In Uganna.g?ve your entry to your headmasterassoonaspossible,and ai leasf
before September 15, l983,

&2.No. ConPersrton aues-rions
Care of Tee ~hjj~j(c~0
Is. Explain how you cleanyour teeth.
b How often and at whAt time af dky do you cleanthem?
c. What do you useto cleanyotii teeth

9
d tf you usea chewatick (nuwak(~whatis the local nameof the tree

or bushit comesfrom? Pleaaetelt ua the languagein which this
i name is used.

Do you or your teacher know thescientitie name for it?

2. Some people havebrown scains tmarks) no the front of their
teeth which do not comeoff. This Isnothing to worry about.But
we would like to know about them. Do you or any of your
brothers and sisterahavebrowo stamt on your teeth?1f to, what
do you think causesthem2

RAINBOW. June 1983

MAZINGIRA NSTITUTE

r ~

WON!:
HAVtlr Dogs..,

RE~q~
CAREFULt~...

1

WATÉIZ 4MC’
SAN ITATWN

~1

XIV
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Red swollen
gums which
bleed when
you clean your
teeth.

.TO)’TI

DECÇW

Healthy gums are

Plaque is what we cali the natural
ger~nswhich live in our mouths.
Germs are tiny living things and
there are good ones and bad ones.
The bad germs in plaque s~t on
our teeth and gums and cause oig
problems if we do not clean it
awa These are the problems it
can cause;

~jouchoose the k! Gi
~hu~q~g~todofor 1fEAL77?V
I~eetfr?and&urns ~

GUN PJ5ERS~.

not swollen.

A cavity or hole in
the tooth which
may be painful.
The hole will get
bigger and bigger
iinless it is fixed by
the dentist.

(PL~~-

XII RAINBOW. Jun. 1983

r
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Illus. 40 and 41. Drawing and a photograph from an illustrated booklet on
water and sanitation. (Courtesy of the Ministry of Public Health, Tunisia.)
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Illus. 42. Drawings from a leaflet on clean water and latrines in which
brother and sister, Adi and Ida, carry on a dialogue. (Courtesy of
CARE/Indonesia.)
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Illus. 43. Illustrated calendar devoted to water supply and sanitation.
(Courtesy of the Health Education Section, Ministry of Health, Malawi.)
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~-mena~eons
r~otre~ujts

Illus. 44. Poster promoting well—area maintenance. (Courtesy of the National
Institute of Public Health, Ivory Coast.)
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COMMENT LA MALADIE ENTRE DANS LE CORPS

selles sur la terre humide les petits du ver se développent

pieds nus sur cette terre quand 1 ‘enfant joue sur la terre

les oetits du ver entrent â travers Ja peau

Illus. 45. Page fröm a booklet entitled “Five Water-Borne Diseases.” This
page illustrates ankylostcmiasis. (Courtesy ofINADES, Abidjan, Ivory Coast.)
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Illus. 46. Poster on latrine and food hygiene, produced in watercolor on
inexpensive paper. (Courtesy of UNICEF/Bangladesh.)
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Illus. 47.
mai ntenance.

Instructional sheets on latrine construction and tube-well

(Courtesy of UNICEF/Bangladesh.)
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Illus. 48. Silk-screened cloth poster on water use. (Courtesy of Panay
Unified Services for Health, Philippines.)
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Illus. 49. Samples of card and domino games on various health topics.
(Courtesy of Yayasan Indonesia Sijahtera.)
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An important source of health education materials for Francophone Africa is
L’Atelier de Mat~riel pour l’Animation (AMA) in Yaoundé~, Cameroon. Attractive
artwork and low-cost materials are characteristic of AMA’s products.
Pretesting is informal but includes studying responses of rural people.
Illustration 25 is taken from a 24-page booklet, “Cop/Sant~”, printed with
blue and black ink, which discusses sources of schistosomiasis.

Illustration 26 shows another example of an AMA publication, “Hygiëne de
l’Eau,” which contains drawings, typed information for more literate readers,
and very simplified script for others. AMA also published a 52-page comic
book entitled “A Votre Sant~: Les Aventures d’Akono” (Illustration 27) which
draws from local cultural traditions to describe how a community worked
together to improve its water supply. Black and white is used exclusively. A
final submission of AMA is a collection of multi-colored silk-screen posters
on paper (Illustration 28).

In Ecuador, the Institute of Sanitation in the Ministry of Public Health has
published a low-cost 28-page foto-novela all in black and white containing 53
captioned photographs plus other illustrations. An amusing and satirical
story concerns an engaged couple and their effort to build a sanitary latrine
(Illustration 29). The novela “Amor Correspondido,” depicts rural couples in
natural surroundings. Careful pretesting accompanied its development.

Ecuador, with support from the Academy for Educational Development has also
produced a very attractive set of silk-screened cloth flipcharts.
Illustration 30 shows one of the drawings.

The board game, Snakes and Ladders, has been modified to emphasize health
issues and prepared in a variety of forms (Illustrations 31, 32, and 33). A
coninunity health project in Bombay, India, produces a very inexpensive
photocopy on newsprint for schoolchildren to take home.

The Yayasan Indonesia Sejahtera Project, supported by Save the Children in
Indonesia, uses a colorful and attractive, albeit more expensive, poster with
printed paper glued to quality pressboard. That project also has developed a
modified version of the Snakes and Ladders game and has silk-screened it in
four colors onto cloth measuring two feet by three feet.

Reference was made in Chapter 4 to an inaginative comic hook prepared hy the
Mazingira Institute in Kenya containing contests, lessons on hygiene, puzzles,
and other materials of interest to children. This item is 16 pages in length
and is printed in six colors. A number of pages from this publication are
inciuded here in Illustrations 34 to 39. A second comic hook was later
published containing competition resuits and additional educational
information.

The government of Tunisia has printed a number of attractive yet inexpensive
audio-visual materials about water supply and sanitation. The photographs
shown here from one of these publications (Illustrations 40 and 41) are from a
leaflet using four color illustrations on one side, and black and white
photographs on the reverse side of the paper.

With the assistance of CARE, many low-cost audio-visual aids covering a wide
range of themes have been prepared for Indonesian health workers andLIRRARY
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school-aged children. Illustration 42 shows pages from two leaflets on clean
water and latrines.

Several calendars based on water supply and sanitation thernes were received.
Illustration-43, an attractive example printed on quality paper in six colors
comes from the Ministry of Health in Malawi, which also produces many other
audio-visual materials on the same themes.

A multi-colored poster was developed in the Ivory Coast by the NaUonal
Institute of Public Health to encourage improved well area maintenance. It
was reported that the illustration was modified following comments and
responses by villagers, but one could be concerned about the cost of the wall
and other structures that the poster seems to be promoting (Illustration 44).
The Institute has also produced other quite attractive audio-visual aids, such
as a 24-page booklet, “Five Water-Borne Diseases,” produced in black and
white, which was designed and pretested with the assistance of a sociologist.
Illustration 45 shows the transmission of hookworm.

The Peoples Republic of Bangladesh in collaboration with UNICEF has produced-
an important array of audio-visual materials on water supply and sanitation
along with explanations for training in their use. Attractive multi-colored
water colors are used in these materials (Illustrations 46 and 47).

In reviewing materials received during the course of this study we were
surprised by the excellent and fairly frequent use of silk-screening of poster
art onto cloth. Some examples have already been mentioned. Illustration 48
is taken from a series produced by the Panay Unified Services for Health
(PUSH) Project in the Philippines. This technique offers durability and
lightweight products at a relatively low cost.

Finally, mention should be made of a number of highly attractive card and
domino games developed in Indonesia hy the Yayasan Indonesia Sijahtera. These
appear in Illustration 49.
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Chapter 7

CONCLUSION

The purpose of this study was to examine the developîient and use of locally
produced health education materials for water supply and sanitation programs.
Even so partial a review as this clearly shows the feasibility of producing
attractive, useful, and effective materials on a limited budget. Effective-
ness, as was noted, is largely determined by use. Materials need to be ~
designed to meet specific program needs. Among the materials received, there
are scine good examples of audio-visual aids that meet specific program needs:
the pamphlets on VIP latrine construction from Lesotho, the training materials
from Peru, the cornic book posters from Honduras, the flash cards from Malawi,~
and others.

A second important determinant of effective materials was pretesting. Only 19
of the more-than-50 items received were pretested, but all 19 corîrnented on how
pretests had led to early and sometimes crucial modifications of the
materials.

It is very important to do careful advance studies on attitudes, bel iefs
practices, and past experiences of target audiences with regard to the water~
supply and sanitation program and its objectives. What are beliefs and\
attitudes concerning excreta? How has the population participated previously\
in local projects? These studies are useful in shaping the ideas behind-\ -
materials before pen is put to paper. They ~are probably more important than \ &

pretesting. Only nine of the items received were developed from such
prei iminary studies.

Funds spent on studies by those who know the people the materials are intended
for and on simple pretesting as described in Chapter 4 may result ultimately
in cost savings because effort and money will not be wasted on ineffective
materials.

Then there is the selection of media. Because of shortages of funds, most
organizations have a limited range of media to choose from. Most materials
reviewed combined printing and illustrations to produce booklets, pamphlets,
or posters. Posters can be made into series for flipcharts. Themes from
booklets can be illustrated in posters. Iliustrated texts can be inexpensively
produced in black and white or with the use of one additional color. Only a
few of the materials received used severai colors or photographs.

Finaily, one should give a great deal of attention to training personnel to
develop, make, and use simple visual aids. Without these skills they cannot
use materials effectively.

The range of media avaliable is great. Materiais received included games
(chiefly from Indonesia), flash cards for use in village meetings from Malawi,
comic book series, and foto-novela from Ecuador. Only one set illustrated a
variety of “people-centered” media, the hand puppets from Indonesia. There
seems to be a general neglect of this inexpensive but effective group of media
techniques: plays, pantornimes, and puppets, for which great success has been
registered in Southern Africa and Nigeria, among other places.
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The final message then is a challenge to the readers of this report to find
ways of producing inexpensively made audio-visual materials that are
appropriate to their water supply and sanitation programs using materials
locally available and doing enough initial studies and pretesting to obtain a
satisfactory product. Organizations contributing to this study have shown the
way.
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WASH PROJECT
Questionnaire on Educational

Materials on Water & Sanitation

Thank you for taking a few minutes to describe the development and use
of a health education item or tool related to domestic water supply
and sanitation. Please print or type your answers to the following
questi ons.

(Leave this
Column Blank)

1. What is the format of the item being described e.g., pamphlet,
comic book, poster, flipchart, radio script, calendar, etc.?

2. Title (if any) with English translation

3. What aspects of water supply, sanitation or hygiene are
covered in this item?

4. For what kinds of audience was this item developed, e.g.,
farmers, rural schoolchildren, poor urban housewives...?

5. What kind of worker was expected to use this item, i.e.,
community health worker, patient educator, rural teacher...?

6. In what languages was the item prepared? (1f no words were
used, write “none.”)

7. 1f colleagues from other countries request a copy (or set),

can they obtain a copy

At no cost Yes_ No_ Don’t Know

At a cost for the item and/or postage Yes No
Don’t Know —

8. What were the programmatic objectives for this item? (Example:
inducing people to build sanitary latrines...) 1f you don’t
know, write “Don’t Know”
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9. What beliefs and attitudes was the item designed to modify?
1f you don’t know, write “Don’t Know”

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15. How was the item changed or aspects of the health education
effort changed as a resuit of evaluation studies?

(Leave
Col umn

this
Bi a n

Were any special studies conducted to learn about the beliefs
and attitudes of the target audience which could be used in
determining the content of the item to be developed? Yes —,

No , Don’t Know

1f “yes,” what kind of worker designed this study, e.g., nurse,
health educator, sociologist, physician, etc.?

1f such studies were conducted, in what ways did field health
workers participate?

How were the item’s contents and illustrations field tested,
and what were the major findings of the field tests? (Please
continue on page 4 1f more space is needed.)

How was the final product evaluated, and to what extent was the
item found to be useful in reaching programmatic objectives?
(Please continue on page 4 1f more space is needed.)
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(Leave this
Column Blank)

16. Please provide information about the person(s) who know(s)
most about the development process for this item:

Name and Title _____________________________________
Agency Affil iatfon ___________________________________
Full Mailing Address _________________________________

Full Telephone Number _____________________________________ __________
17. What other agency(ies) was (were) involved in the develop—

ment of this item?

18. We would like to know about the person who kindly completed
this questionnaire.

Name and Title _______________________________________
Agency Affi liation ____________________________________
Full Mailing Address _________________________________

19. Would you like to receive a copy of the completed report?
Yes _No ________

Please use the remaining space to expand upon earlier answers or
to add information which would make It easier for health workers
elsewhere to develop effective educational audio-visual aids.

1f at all pcssible, please provide a translation of the words
when in the item unless they are already in English, Spanish,
Portugese or French. We would also like copies of evaluation
or research reports covering the item or the campaign in which
It was used.

IMPORTANT: Mailing Instructions

Please promptly return information and copies of
educational materials by airmail to Dr. R. Isely,
do WASH, 1161 N. Kent Street, Room 1002,
Arlington, Va. 22209, USA. You can also use
USAID air pouch. Deliver your package addressed
to V. Wehman, AID/S&T/H/WS to the USAID Mission
in your country.
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WORK PLAN: GHANA

awareof:

MART~NTAY, JANET ADU-ABOAGYA,
AND REUBEN ESTRI NYATEPE-COO

The Ghana National Family PJanningProgrampro-
its first priority the organizationof six national cam-

AwarenessCanipaign
The objectivesof the campaignare to makepeople

1. A statedconceptof family planning.
2. The idea that family planningis good.
3. The relation of the “Red Trianglc”—the symbo! of the

Ghana National Family Planning Program—to the concept of
family planning.

STRATEGY TO ACCOMPLISH OBJECTIVES
1. Mounting awarenesspostersin all centerswith family

planning facilities and in centerswhere servicesareabout to start.
Displaying postersalso in trams,city buses,entrancesto depart-
mentalstores,offices andotherpublic places.

2. Providing car labels for all state transport vehicles,
mamrnywagons,lorries,andprivatecars.

3. Convertingexistingcensushoardingsfor usefor family
planningawarenessmaterials.

4. Making and exhibiting slides in cinemahouses.on TV,
andin cinemavans.

5. Making peimanent metal “Red iriangle” sigiis for
centershave family planninglacihties.

6. ConductingTV andradio spotannouncements.
7. Showingshort film trailers in cinemaliouses.
8. Providing “Red Triangle” badgesfor all family planning

personneland marking the “Red Triangle” on all faniily planning
equipmentandmaterials.

9. Launching regional programs with public ceremonies
andensuringtheparticipationof regional leaders Providingbadges
and pnnted materialsfor all participantsand arranging extensive
press,radio, and TV coverage.

TARGET GROUPS
Awarenessof family planning by the largestpossiblenumberof
people in the country is the goal. The AwarenessCampaignwill
start iii areaswhereservicesarenow availableand will be extended
to other sectionsprior to the provision of service facilities. The
targetgroupsare.

1. Elite andpolitical
2. Healthcominunity
3. Communicationmedia
4. Clients of healthservices
5. Local leaders
6. Rehgiouscommunity leaders
7. Specialgroups
8. Othermembersof generalpublic

MEDIA

1. Printedmatenal
2. Iloardings
3. Metal signs
4. Car stickers
5. Cinema
6. Badges
7. “Red Triangle” sign on all Family PlanningProgram

letterheads,property, andon government pensand pencils.
8. RadioandTV
9. Personalcontact

10 Mailings

Legitimation Canzpaign
The objectivesof the legitimation campamgnare to

promoteawarenessthat fainily planning.
1 . basthe supportof the government,

posesas
paigns.



2. is approvedby respectedandprestigiouspeople,and
3. is bothnecessaryandbeneficialto the country.

STRATEGYTO ACCOMPLISHOBJECTIVES
1. Distributing pamphlet already printed, “Family Plan-

ning Why,” through all post office boxesand pamphletracks in
public placesand througli fleld workers

2. Obtaining and using on TV, radio, and in priiit, en-
dorsementsand expressionsof support from prommnent and re-
spectedpeople.

3. Radio and TV use of taperecordedutterancesfrom
peoplefrom all waiks of life.

4. Making and showingfilm interviews wmth local chiefs
in cinemahouses,cinemavans,andon TV

5. Providing information ~.its for speakers,religious and
political leaders,local governmentofficials, labor union leaders,
teachertraining faculty, Centrefor Cmvie Education,socialwelfare,
and youth and niral development workers.

6. Providing meta! badgesfor acceptors,youth groups,
market women, specialised groups, and other sections of tl1e

~ generalpublic.
7. Personal approach to key ministers, government

officials, oppositionleaders,doctors,and womenleaders.

TARGET GROUPS

It is essentialthat all sectionsof the populationbe informed and
believe that family planning is approved by national and local
prominentandr~spectedpeople.The aim of the campaignwill be
to obtain evidenceof supportandapprovalfrom all g~oupsand to
bring this to the attentionof the public.

1. Elite andpolitica!
Presidentja! commissionand Cabinet men~hers
Membersof NationalAssembly
Seniorcivi! servants
Businessand industrial leaders
Uriiversity professorsandadministrators

2. Re~onalelite
RcgionalChief Executives
Chairmenof Houseof Chiefs
Paraniountanddivisional chief’s
Regionalseniorcivil servants
Senior staff of businessand industrial organizaliohs

3. Healthcommunity
PhysicianS
Nurses
Family planningpersonnel
Medical andpara-medicalpersonnel

4 Communicationmedia
Newspapereditors
Radioand TV programofficers

5. Clients of healthservices
Women attendinghealthclinics
Men attendinghealthclinics

6. Religiouscommunityleaders
Christianleaders
Mushm leaders
IndigenouSreligious leaders

7. Specialgroups
NationalServiceCorps
NationalLabourUnions
Military andpohceservices
WorkersBrigade
Women’sgroups
Voluntary agencies
Maior employers

8 EducationalinstitutionS
Educationalpersonnel
Studentsand pupils

9. Generalpublic
Urbanmenandwomen
Rural men andwomen

1 Press
2. Radioand TV
3. Personalcontact

MEDIA

4. Publications
5 Cinema
6. Mailings

Population Problem Campaigfl
The obiectives ot this campamgfl are to promote

knowledge about thepopulationproblem andshow.
1. Population trends in Ghana and in the world as a

whole.
2 Relation of population,growth to developmentplan-

ning.



3. Activities and accomplishmentsof the national Family
PlanningProgram.

STRATEGY TO ACCOMPLISH OBJECTIVES
1. Providing steady flow of newspaperarticles on popu-

latmon problemsat lionie andabroad.
2. Coriductiug radio and TV panel programs,showing

NBC films, Walt Disney film, andothers.
3. Providing newsietter for family planning workers as

well as medical andpara-medicalpersonnel.
4. Reprinting “Ghana~sPopulation Policy” for distribu-

tion to selectedpeople.Printing the populationpolicy in install-
ments in newspaperswill be considered.

5. Introducing population barometer in newspapers
showing each week the inerease over the previous weeks. Installa-
tion of barometer boards in public places will be considered.

6. Publishing of the pamphlet, “The People Problem.”
showing graphically Ghana’s population problem.

7. Making documentaryfilms showingthe nature of the
problem in Ghana.

8. Preparinga mailing list of 2,000key Ghanaians.
9. Conductinga three-dayseminaron “TheConsequences

of PopulationGrowth.”

TARGETGROUPS

1. Elite and politmeal
Presidential Commission and Cabine t Mcm bers
Membersof NationalAssembly
Senior civil servants
Business and industriai leaders
University professorsandadministrators
Teachers

2. Regional elite
Regional Chief Executives
Cliairmen of Housesof Chiefs
Paramount and divisional Chiefs
Regional senior clvii servants
Senior staff of business and industrial organizations
Teachers

3. Health community
Physi ci ans
Nurses
Family planningpersonnel
Mcdical and para-rnedicalpersonnel

4 Comniunicatioiis media
Newspapereditors
Radio and TV prograinmers

5. Local leaders
Chiefs
Chairmenof local councils

6. ReligiouscommuflitY leaders
Chnstiaflleaders
Moslim teaders
IndigenOuS rehgiOUs leaders

7. SpecialgrOUPS
National Service Corps
National Youth Clubs
LaborunionS
Military andpolice services
Workers Brigade
Women’sgroups
Voli.intary agencies
Major employers

8. Educatioflatinstitutions
Educatiofial personnel
StudentSandpupils

4. Direct mailings
5. Cinema

ContracePtiVe Campaigfl
The objectiveS of the contracePtivecampaigflareto

provide knowledgeon modem methods of contracePtives with
en-iphasison their: safety; acceptabilitY,effectivenesscost;availa-
bility, andmethodsof use.

STRATEGY TO ACCOMPLISH OBIECTIVES
1. Publishinganddistrihutingthe pamphlet,“Family Plan-

ning How.” Translating and pubhshing the pamphlet in the
national languageS

2. Making a twenty~tO~thirtYm1~~ute film, showing what
contraceptive services are provided in Ghana and duphcatingthe
film for usein cinemahousesandon cinemavans.

3. Advertisiflg clinic hours and locationS in English and
national langUageSnewspapers

1 Personal contact
2. Radio and TV
3. Press

MEDIA



4. Publishj~~posters for each reglon hsting time and
locatjon of servjces

5. Preparmg wallet-size card showing clinic hours and
locatjon.

6. Providing advertisementsfor sefectedmetliods in sup-
port of commercialdistributjon program

7. Providi,~gregular spot announcementsof location and
hoursof servicein eachregion.

8. Making arrangeme~~5for panel discussion of con tracep-
tive methods by medical persojinel on radio and TV

9. Deve1op~~~a “Dear Abby” type w~ek1ycolummi for
radio and newspapersfor answeringcommonquéstionsaboutthe
variousmethodsof contraception.

TARGET GROUPS

AH potentia! users of contraceptives with einphasms on thoselikely
to acceptUse.

1. Clients of healthsel-vlces
Womenattendinghealtli clinlcs
Womenattendmgfamily planningclinmcs
Men attendinghealthclinlcs
Postpartumwomen
Dropout women

2. Generalpublic
Rural men and women
Urbanmen andwoinen

3. Non-medjç~jfieldpersonnei
Adult educatjonofficers
Youth and Rural CommunityDevelopmentworkers
Social Workers
Agncultu~~jextcnsjomiworkers
Nutritionists

4. Specialgroups
National Service Corps
Labor unlomis

Military and police services
WorkersBrigade
Women’sgroups
Voluntary agencies

5. Educatio~~jifistjtiltjons
Educatjonalperson,iel
Studentsandpupils
Unfl)arrjcd girls and bOYS

Motivation Cornpaign
The objectivesof the motivation campaignare to

promote readinessto usecontraceptivesand to encouragethe de-
sire for smaller famihes through (1) appreciation of the ad-
vantagesof spacing one’s family. and (2) knowledge of the
benefitsof small families.

STRATEGY TO ACHIEVE OBJECTIVES
1. Publishmg and dmstributing photo novels and comic

bookswithout wordsandotheraudiovisualaids.
2. Preparing“soap opera” cartoonsand translatingthem

into the nationallanguages.
3. Recording messages for use on loudspeakersin clinics.
4. Preparingfilms of puppetshows.
5 Preparingandprinting pamph(etentitled “Family Plan-

ningWhen,” and translatingit into the nationallanguages.
6. Approaching local groups to arrange discussionson

family planning.
7. Arranging panel discussions on radio and TV.

1. Married cou~lesof child-bearingage.
2. Adolescentboysand girls

1 Press
2. Radio and TV
3. Persoiial contact

TARGET GROUPS

ReassuranceCornpaign
The objectivesof the reassurancecampaignare to

reassureand a[lay fears of contraceptiveusersaboutcontraceptive
safety,effectiveness,andappropnateness.

STRATEGY TO ACCOMPLIS}I OBJECTWES
1. Introducing question-and-answer column in newspapers

and on radio.

1 Personalcontact
2. Lectures
3. Pubhcations

MEDIA

4. RadioandTV
5. Cinema
6. Press

MEDIA

4. Publications
5. Cinema



2. Recording and printnig statements from satisfied

1. Press
2. Publicatjons

3. RadioandTV
4. Personalcontact

users.
3. Arranging radio discussions between physicians and

satisfiedusers,

~ Correcting promptly rumors about the use of contra-
eeptives

5. Devising a systemof feedbackfrom local clniics and
field workers

TARGET GROUP
Contraceptiveusers.

MEDIA

Annual Work Plan

AWARENESS CAMPAIGN

1. Mount awarenessposters in trams, city huses.en-
~ trancesof departmentstores,offices, and in all eenterswitli clinic
-L4 servicesand in centerswhereservicesare likely to he started.

2. Distribute car labels to all state transportorganiza-
tioris, to the Road Transport Unions,and prmvatecar owners.

3. Contact census organizers and acquire census
hoardmgs.

4. Repairandrepaintacquiredcensushoardings
5. Display awarenessposterson hoardingsand consider

painting posters on plywood to be mounted on lioardings.
6. Designandproduceslidesfor cinema
7. Make permanent metal “Red Triangle” sign For all

family planning clinics
8. Develop slogans for thirteen-week radio and TV spot

campaign to be run not less than twice daily. Messageto support
“slogans,” “Family Planning—BetterLife,” “Fan-iily planning Iets
you have only the nuinber of childrerm you really want,” “Red
Triangle stands for family planning” (five or six different
messages).

9. Explorepossibility of short film trailers
10. Prepare for launching family planning progr-anm in

regions.
II. Launch famni!y planning program in regions at two-

week intervals. 1)istrihute faniily planning badgesto all partici-
pants.

12. lnstiuct all manufacturers of fanuly planning equip-
ment and material to mark them with “Red Triangle” symbol.

13. Explore possibility of having governmentpens and
pencilsmarkedwith the “RedTriangle.”

1 4. Arrange shooting and editing of documentary film for
TV.

IS. Make copiesfor usein cinemavan campaign.
16. Select appropi iate documentary films for cinema vans
17. Distribute regularly to about 2,000 key Ghanaianson

mailing list such items as population chronicie.
18. Contact lecturersfor a two to three-daynationalsemi-

naron “The Consequencesof PopulationGrowth.”
19. Sendinvitations to nationalseminarparticipants.
20. Oiganizeseminar.
21. Piepareflip chartsfor usein clinics andby healthand

fanii ly planningpeisonnel

LEGITIMATION CAMPAIGN
1 Developa mailing list of about 2,000peoplein target

andience.
2. Distribute the pamphlet, “Family Planning Wliy,”

through all postoffice boxes,pamphletracks,and field workers.
3. Obtain, record, print, and make slides of endorse-

nients and expressions of support from prominent and respected
peop!e and from people of all waiks of life.

4. Contact and make arrangement for film interviews
with local chiefs.

5. Prepareand assemblematerialfor information kits for
speakers.

6. Arrange appointments with individual members of the
elite and political groupsto obtain their supportfor time program

7. Feed radio and TV with tape recorded endorsements
and expressions of support.

8 Make film interviews with local chiefs.
9 Discuss famnily planning program with as many

nieinbers of the elite and political groups as possible.
10 Distribute metal badges to market women and

specialized groups.

POPULATIONPROBLEMCAMPAIGN
1 Wrmte and snpply on a regularbasisonearticlea week

omi populationproblenisat homeand abroad.



2. Contactsuitablepeoplefor regular, one-a-nionthpanel
discussionson radio andTV.

3 Make arrangementswith radio and ]‘V programmers
for panel discussions.

4 Make arrangements wm th TV, cinema houses. and
Ministry of Information for the use of NI3C. Walt Disney, and
other appropriate films as fillers.

5. Provideslogan for useas filler in newspapers
6. Collect material and print newslctterslor audmences
7. Reprmnt“PopulationPolicy.”
8 Distribu te newslet ter and ‘‘Population Policy~’to up—

propriateaudienceson mailing list
9. Considerprmnting ‘‘Population Policy’’ in 1 nstalimenIs

in newspapers. L
10. Design for use in newspapers‘‘Popuiation Baiomctei’’

showing Ghana’s population each week and the increaseover the
previousweek

11. Make and in~tall Barometer Bo~e~in public plaups
12. Prepare and test the pamphlct”Tlie People Problcmn.”

~ shpwmg graphically Ghana’s p~puIatiop problem.
13. Print pamplilet, “The People Probleni
14. Distribute to appropriateaudienccs
15. Write scrmpts for twenty-to-tliirty-minute 1V doc~u-

mentai-y films showing nature of the population probleni iii

Ghana.
16. Assemhleinformation kits on the populationproblem

in Ghanain particularand in the world at large

CONTRACEPTIVECAMPAIGN
1 ~reparea~ic~h te~t n~atermul for the p~mnplilet, ‘‘1 ~ini ily

PlanningHow.”
2 Translatescimpt mnto natmonal languages
3. Print ilhid distribute pamphlet, ‘‘Faniily Planning

How.”
4. Write script for twenty—to—thirty-minute film showing

how contraceptmve~ervmcesare pravidedin Glu~nar -

5. Arrangeshooting,editing, and duplicatingof the film
for use in cinemahousesandon cinemavans.

6. Place advertisernent of climii~ locatibns and ltdfirs lii
English and natmonal languages newspapers

7. 1 )esign and puhlmsh pastes for cach i egion 1 i~Iing beu—
tion and time of service’,

8. Prepqi e ~va11e t—~I7ecar~~liywiiig clmnie beulions and
hours.

1 (J ~ ~

9 Provide regular spot announcementof locatmons and
hoursof .servicesin eachregion

10. Provide advertisementfor selectedmethodsin support
of commercial distribution program.

11 Contact medical personnel and arrange discussion of
contraceptive methods on radio and TV

12. Arrange tabks for women’s organizations on various
methodsof contraception.

13. Devebop a weekly column for radio and newspapers
for answering common questmons about the varmousmethodsof
contraception

14 Organize programs in mamn regional hospitals and
clinics where family planningservicesare avamlable for women who
have just given birth. Postpartumwomen in all main regional
hospitalsand family planningchnicswill be approachedby a nurse
or mnidwife sonietimeafter the birth of their babiesand before
they beave the hospital. mnfonnedabout the different methodsof
contraceptiom~,and offered contraceptiveservices immedmatelyif
they so desmre

15. Write ~ripts for filmstrips ou-i modemmethodsof con-
traceptmomi. prepaic llip charts to be shown to groups of post-
partum wonien while they are still in the hospitals,and distribute
booklet, “Family Planning How,” to the literate Before a post-
partum woman leavesthe hospitalshie will be offeredan appoint-
mnent at a famnily planning chnmc at. the sanietime that shereturns
for herpostpartumcheckup During 1 970-71. this program will be
orgamiizedin mum regionalmaternity hospitalsand clmnicsoffering
family planningseryi~swith plans to extendservicesto all urban
andrural areaswlien t’easible

16. Piograniwill be omganizedfor thoscwoinemi who have
stoppedreceivimig services at family planningchmiics Fieldworkers
will contacteachwoman,mnquire abouther reasonsfor dropping
out of the program, provide her with the appropriatebooklets,
and offer heranotlier appointmentat the clmnic. Thisplanwill be
started at mamn regionab maternity hospitalsand clmnics offering
family planning semvmcesand later extendedto all flie urbanand
rural areas

17. During 1970-71,an effort will he madeto encourage
employers of barge groups of people to incorporate contraceptive
services iii tlieir heahthservices to employees.

18. Assemnble in ‘ormation kits on the safety, ac-
ccptabihmty.elTecti~eness.cost.and availahility of modernmethods

contraceplioim

1~~



Monthig Work Plan
MOTIVATION CAMPAIGN

1. Prepare photo novels and conimc hookswitliout words
for distribution to married eouplesand adolescentboys andgirls.

2. Prepare flipcharts and other visual aids for use in
clinies and at talks by health officers and fammly planning per-
sonnel.

3. Preparecartoomi stones on the “soap opera” model
andtranslatethem into the nationallanguages

4 Record messageshighli~hting the advantages of
spacingone’s family and the benefitsof small farnilies for use in
clinies and health centersand by women’s and men’s diseussion
groups

5. Write script andpreparefilms of puppetshowsfor use
in cinemavansand on TV.

6. Prepareandprint pamphletentitled, “Family Planning
When,” andtranslateit into thenational languagesfor distribution
to audiences.

7. Approach local diseussion groups to iirrangc dis-
~ cussionsof family planningat their meetings.

8. Arrangepaneldiscussionson radio andTV.

9. Assembleinformation kit on useof contraceptives and
benefitsof smaller families.

10. Contactand encouragelocal dramagroupsto orgariize
playson thebenefitsof smaller families.

REASSURANCE CAMPAIGN
1. Plan and introduce question-and-answercolunins in

newspapersand on radio. Message.safety, effectiveness,and ap-
propriatenessof contraceptives.

2 Obtain, record, and print statementsfrom satmsfmed
usersof contraceptives.

users
3. Arramige radio diseussionsby physiciansand satisfied

4 Correctpromptly in press, radio, andTV rumorsabout

useof contraceptives

S. Assemble information kits on safety, effectiveness, and
approprmatenessof contraeeptives

6. Devise a questmonnaireto obtamn l’eedback fi aiim local
clinics and fïeld workers

JULY 1970

1. Mount awareness posters in trams amid city buses.en-
traneesof departmentstores,offices, andat all eenterswith clinic
servmces,and at eenterswhere services are likely to be started
(postersabreadyprinted)

Also distributecar labels to all statetransportorganizations.to
the RoadTransportUnions, and to private car owners(ear labels
alreadyprmted).

2 Place order for permanentmetal “RedTriangle” sign-
boardsfor family planningelinics.

3. Developa mailing list of about 2,000peopbein target

hoardings.
4. Comitactcensusorganizersfor theaequmsitionof census

5. Contact, make arrangements for, andproducefilm in-
terviewswitli local eliiefs.

6, Discuss family planning program with as many
mnembers of the elite andthe political group as possible.

7. Contact sumtable people and makearrangementsfor
regular, rnontliIy panel discussions on radio and TV on awareness
campaigil.

8. Make arrangementwith TV, cinemaliouses,and Min-
istry of Information for use of NBC, Walt Disney, and other ap-
propriatefilms as fillers.

9. Place advertisernentSfor cbinic hoursand locationsin
English and national languagesnewspapersand provide regubar
spot announcementson the radio of samefor eachregion (revise
whennecessary).

1 0. Prepareand test material for the pamphlet.“Family
PlanningHow.”

11. Design andpubhmshpostersfor eachregionlisting time
and locatmon of fainily planning clinical semvices(revise when
necessary).

12. Prepareand provide advertisementsfor selectedmeth-
ods in support of eomrimercialdistribution of eontraeeptives(revise
when necessary)

.AUGUST1970
1 Continue to mount awarenessposters in trams and

city bimses. entrancesof depaitment stores, offices, and at all

audienee.



centerswitli chnic services,andat centerswhercservicesare likely
to Ix started. Also, continue to d:strthutc car labels to all state
transport organlzations,to the Road TransportUnions, and to
private carowners

2. Completemailing list.
3. Make preparatmon for launcliing family planning pro-

gram in regions
4 Translatc script of ‘‘Farnily Planning How” into the

nationallanguages.Prrnt anddistribute pamphle ts
S Repairand lepaint acquired censushoardingsanddis-

play awarenessposterson tlicrn Also considerpaintmgawareness
posters on plywood to be mounted on the hoarclings in cach
region.

6. Contactrnedical peisoniieland make arrangemcntsfor
discussioriof contraceptivemetliodson radio andTV,

7. Arrangepaneldiscussmonon radio and TV on the ad-
vant~gesof planningone’s farnify and bencfïtsof smallerfainihes

8. Explore possibility of havmng governmentpcn.s and
pencilsmarkedwith the “Red Tnangle” syrnböl, andplaceorder.

9. Approach local discussiongroups to ariange discus-
sionson thelegitirnationof the fainily planning program.

10 Preparecartdonstôries;using a “soap opbiti” mbdcl.
and translatethem into the nationallanguages.

11 Organize a program in mairi regmonal hospitals and
chnicswherefamily planningservicesare availablcfor womenwho
have just given birth. Postparturnwomen in all rnpmn rcg~ional
hospitals and family planningclimucs will be approachcdby a nurse
or mtdwife sornetimeafter the buth of theu babiesand kfore
they leave the hospita!,infoj-rncd aboutdiffereni. inethodsof con-
traception, and offered comitraceptiveservicesimmediately if Éhcy
sode~ire(actionby ServiceDivision). 1

SEPTEMBER 1970

1 Continue displuy of awarcmiess posters on hoardings
and pamtingo~her~on p(~’wbodto be mountedon hodrdh~4in
the regions.

2. Jnstruqtall nianufacturersof famijyplannirigequipmerit
and material to mark (hemwith ‘‘Red T’riangle” symbo!.

3. Distribute ‘‘Farnily Planning Why’’ througli all post
office boxcs. pampliletrack~,and held workers

4. Continue person al d iscus~ion of fani iby pia nning j’ro—
gram wi tim 1~~cmi]hcrsof ~heelite and ØoIi twal group. :

5. l’reparp ~md tc~t p~~ftIphICt. “1 he P~.’ople
showinggi apliicai ly Ghana’s popuJaf inn problein.

6 Continueregu~ardisinbution of itemssuchaspopula-
tion clironicle to about2,000key Ghanaianson mailing list.

7 Write script for twenty-to-thirty-minute film showing
provision of contraceptivesen’icesin Ghanaand arrarmgeshooting,
edmting, and cluplication of the film for use in cmeniahousesand
oii cinemavans.

& Prepare waliet-size cards showing c]inic locations and
hoursfor distribution to target audience

9. Arrangeregular spotannouncementsof locations and
hoursof faniily p~anmng’servicesin eachregion

T 0 Airange tabks for women’s organizations011 various

weIhodsof conti aception.
Ii Write sc4ptf~rfllmstrips on modernrnethod~’bfcon-

traceptionand prepareflipcharts to be shown to ~oups of post-
parturn wornen w1~iIcthey are stiJl in the hospitals,also distribute
booklet, “Famify Pfanning How,” to the literates. Before a post-
partum woman leavesthe hQspitai, shewill be offeredan appoi~t-
ment ut the fanuly planning clinic at the sarne time that she
returnsfor herpostjartumcheckup During 1970-71,thispro~am
will be organizedin marnregionalmaternity hospita]sand clrnics
offering fanilly planning services with plans to extend servicesto
all urbanand rural areas when feasible.

12. Prepareandprint pamphletentitled, “Famiiy Planning
When,” and translateit into national languagesfor distribution to
target audiences.

13. Contact and arrange for local diama groups to
organizeplaysdepicUngth~benefits bf smaflerfamdies

14. Arraiige radio discussionsby physiciansand satisfied
usersof contraceptives

OCTOBER L970

1 Mountmng of awarenesspostersat designatedplaces
will continue.Also continuedistribution of car labels.

2. Laui~chfantily planning program in regionsat two-
week mnten’als Distnbute family planning badgesto all parti-
cipantsand arrangeextensivepress,radio. and TV coveragefor the
deremonies

campaign.
3, Dcsign and produceslides for cinema ori awareness

4 Devebop slogans for tiurteen-week radio and TV spot
canipaigTi to he run ~ot less than twice daily with messages to
support Family Planning “Family Planning—Better Life,”
“}:~~mi b y p~nn i n~let vdu h uvc only thc nu in herof children you

L(rj~~(
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really want,””’ Red Triangle’ stands for ‘Fanuly Planning ‘ “ De-
velop five or six different messages

5. Continuedistribution of the pamphlet‘‘Family Pban—
ning Why

6. Show film interviews witli local chiefs
7 Continue discussionsof family planning progiam

withi elite andpolitical group.
8. Arrange panel discussionson radio and TV on the

legi timation program
9. Provideslogansfor useas fillers in newspapers.

10. Collectmaterial and print newslettersfor audiences
11. Reprint “PopulationPolicy.”
1 2. Print paniphlet, “The People Problern,” and distri-

bute regularly.
13. Continueregular spot ~inouncements of clinic loca-

tions andhoursof service in eachregion.
14. Contactmedical personneland arrange disciission of

contraceptiv~methodson radio andTV.
1 5. Write scriptaiid preparefilm of puppetshowsfor use

in cinemavansandon TV.

NOVEMBER 1970
1. Inspect awareness posters, replace where necessary.

andcontinuedistribution of car labels.
2. Start thirteen-week radio and TV campaign of mes-

sagessupportingfamily planning.
3. Continue launchmg family planning program in

regions
4. Distribute inetal hadges to niarket women and

specializedgroupson appropriate occasions.
5. Arrange panel discussionsof population probleni on

radio andTV.
6. Continue provision of slogans for use as filleis in

newspapers.
7. Distnbute newsletterand “PopulationPolicy” to ap-

propriateaudienceon mailing list
8. Continueregubar spot announcernentof clinic loca-

tions andhoursof servicein eachregion
9 Develop a weekly column for radio and newspapers

answering common questions about various methods of
contraception.

10 Preparc plioto novels and coniic books witliout
words for distribution to marricd couplesandadolescent boys and
girls.

II Plan and intioduce question-and-answercolumns in
newspapersand on the radio on the safety, effectiveness,and ap-
propriatenessof contracepti’~es

12 Obtain. record, and print statementsfrom satisfied
usersof contraceptives.

13 Assembie information kits to aid speakerson useof
contraceptivesandthe benefitsof smallerfamilies

DECEMBER 1970
1 Continue inspection and replacementof awareness

posters Also continuedistiibution of car labels.
2. Ensure continuation of thirteen-weekradio and TV

spotcampaignof slogansin supportof family planning.
3 Continue regional launchrng of family planning

program.
4. Plan nationalseminaron consequencesof population

growth Contactsuitablelecturers,issueinvitations to participants,
and organizesen’iinar.

5. Continue discussion on family planning program
with elite and pohticalgroups

6. Continue distribution of metal badgesto market
wornenand specializedgroupson appropriateoccasions

7. Assemblc information kits on the population prob-
1cm in Ghanain particularand in theworld at large.

8. Regularly write and supply onenewspaperarticle a
week on populationpioblemat homeandabroad.

9 Continue panel discussionson population problem
on radio andTV

10. Write scripts for twenty_to-thirty-mifiute docu-
inentary films showing the natureof the populatmonproblem in
Ghanafoi TV and cinema

II. Continue radio spot announcementsof locationsand
hoursof serviceof family planningclinic servicesin eachregion.

1 2. Continue discussion of contraceptiveinethodsby
medicalpemsonnebon radio andTV

13 Prepare flipcharts and other visual aids for use in
chtnics and at taiks by health officers and family planning
personfle1.

14 Approachlocal groupsto arrangediscussionson use
of contraceptivesand the needfor smallerfamibies.

15 Assenible infoimation kits on the safety. effective-
ness.andappropriateiièSsof contraceptives

1 (L Stai t planiiing b’oi 1971—72
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JANUARY i971 MARCH 1971

continue.

T Explore possihility of short film traibers
2. Launchings of regional family planning program

3 Arrange shootuig and editing of documen tary b ibm
on awarenesscampaignfor TV and makecopieslor use in uncma
vans

4. Obtamn, record, print, and make slides ol endorse-
ments and expressions of support from pionlmnentand iespcclcd
peopleand from peoplefrom all walks of life

5 Asseinbbeinfonnation kits on tIme popimbat un prob-
bern in Ghanain particularandin the world it iai ge

6. During this month. effor t will lie madeto cncourage
empboyersof largn groupso~peopleto ~ncorppratee~ntrucep~i~e
servmcesinto their empboyees’healthservices

7. Radio spot announccmcntsof bocationsand liours of
regional clinic servicescontinue

8. Discussionsof metbodsof contraccptionhy woïiicjl ‘5
organizationscohtinue.

9 Print “soapopera”cartoonstones
10. Radio and TV discussionshy physiciansm~&bsati~b~ecb

userscontinue
II . Continuewith plans for 1 971—72 annualFS~1l~1te~

FEBRUARY 1971

Ensure change of awarencssposters ai designafed
spots and continue distribution of car labels

2 Arrangeshootingof short film trail~i~pq~sil.?l~,

3 Continuesupply of’ newspaperartiiles on popul~tion
problemat homeand abroad

4 Radioand TV panel d isciissionson popuiiihou pi oh—
1cm continue

5. Çonsider~printizig ‘Popul~hou Policy’~in in~ititFb~
mentsin newspaper.

6 Announcemnentsof bocations and hoUrs of b’ani ly
planning serMice,s in ~cli regioncontinueto l~emadeon the’r~n.hu~

7 Local discussiongroupscontinuetlmeir di~cussions011

the motivation canipaign
~ D~viseaque~tionnaireto obtain feed~ba~k(i~omIbeal’

clinics and field workerson the reassurancecampaign.
9 Show on TV. slicles of endorsenienIs and e ~pres’~ions

ot’ support ohtamcd from prom i men and respcetcdpeople Al
pubbishistatementsin newspapers.

TO, Fmnalize planslor 197 T —7~ammnual cst nmalt’s

1 Replacementot’ awarenesspostersand distrihution
of car labelscontinue

2 Arrange to show short film trailers on awareness

problem.
3 Arrange another seminar on population growth

4 Newspaperarticleson populationproblemsat home
and abioadcontinue

5 Panel discussionson radio and TV on popLilation
prohienicontinue 1

6. Print ‘‘Poputation Pbbicy’’ in mnstallments in news-
papers

7. Design for use in newspapers“Population Baro-
meter” showing Ghana’s population eachweek and the increase
over the previousweek.

8 Make and install barometer showing mncreasesin
G~ianapopuijition in public plac~s.

9. Radio announcemen~sof locatmons and hours of
b’ammlyplamrinmngservicesin eachregionçontinue.

1 0. Arrange another talk on the various methodsof
contraceptiontor women’sorganizatmons.Also repeatradio discus-
sionsby p~iysiciansand satisfiedusers.

APRIL 1971

contmnues.
1 Awareness campaign with posters and car labels

2 Expbore possihility of having governmentpens and
pencilsmarkedwmth the “Red Triangbe”symbol

3:, (‘out mie ri iscussioils of family pbanning program
~vit bi elite andpoli t ucal groups

4 Arrange, appointmeuts and contact ~ndivmdual
inemhersof elite and political groupsto ohtain their supportfor
the program

5. Repeatnewsp~iperartiFleson populationproblern
6. Continue panel discussionson po~u1atmonproblem

on radio andTV.

7 Repeat use of NBC. Walt Disney. and other ap-
propriatefilms as filters

8 Newspaperin’~taIlnientson ‘‘Popubation Policy’’ will
continue.

9 l’.nsimi’e cliange ob’ pop~iIn tion figLi res on barometerin
public pl~des,

campaigfl.

1 ~ 1 ii’~ii ~hiii l’~ill~’~ ~ ~tlI Ii



1 (J. Radio spot •i ii nounccmeii tsol’ localionsand lioti is of
family planningservicesin eacliregmon continue.

II. Repeatmedicalpersonneldiscussionof contraceptive
methiodson radio andTV

1 2. Local discussiongroupscontinuediscussionof moti-
vation campaign.

MAY 1971

tinues.
1. Awarenesscanipaignwith postersandcarlabelscon-

2. ContinueTV showingof slidesof endorsementsand
expressionsof support.Also repeatfor newspapers

3. Continue face-to-facetalks with indmvidual members
of elite and political groups to obtain their support for the
program.

4. Newspaperarticleson populationproblem will con-
tinue and should be effective at thus period when National As-
semblywill soondiscussthe country’sannualestiniates.

5. Pomnt 4 also applies to radio and TV panel discus-
sions.

6. Ensurethat “PopulationPolicy” pamphletis distri-
butedto targetgroups.

7. Changepopulation figures on barometer in public
places.

8. Supply information kits on population problem to
target groups.

9. Announcementsof locationsandhoursof servicesin
eachregioncontinue.

10. Arrange anotherdiscussionby physicmansand satis-
fied userson radio andTV.

JUNE 1971
1. Completeawarenesscampaigniactivities.
2. Completelegitimation campamgnactivities.
3. Continue postpartum program and make plans in

annualestimatesfor expansionduring 197 1-72.
4. Continue dropoutprogramandmakeplans m annual

estimatesfor expansionduring 197 1-72.
5. Hold a conference on population problem for key

peoplein government.

Source: Final Report, International Workshop on
Communications in Family Planning Programs
(June 6-18, 1970, Teheran, Iran), Robert
R. Blake, Ed., University of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill, NC.
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1975 experiment
(3 weeks) wjth

cassette
listening

support
material
for heaith
workers

audio- 1 village
cassettes

print 160000
(text and distributed
illustrations) (1976)

90% women couldanswer6 or 7
out of 10 questionscorrectly;
over 50% had preparedhigh
protein food for infants.

Effectson knowiedge noted,but
effectson practicequestionabie.

(Distribution figuresonly
indicator.)

correspondence
coursefor
heaith
workers

support
materials
for healch
workers

booklets 7
~vithout
words

10% finished by Dec. 1980;
about50% stil working.
Correspondencestudents’
knowledgecompared well with
thoseon refreshercourses.

Micronesia, Breast- 1975
Yap isiands feeding

campaign

Nicaragua Polo 1981
immunisation
campaign

campaign video,
filrnsirips,
radio, booklets

campaign newspapers,
teievision,
radio, wall
posters,40 000
volunteers, 2 400
health workers

7 1975 less than25%breast
feeding; 1977 over 50% breast
feeding.

7 75% of all under-fives
vaccjnatedon one day.

Phiippines Radio
flutrition
advertising
canipaign

Pre-campaign0% addedoil; after
12 months 24% added.

supportirig flipcharts
matenaLs
for heaith
workcrs

country Project Date
Media

Style used
Nos.
reached Effecis

Colombia ACPO 1947 — radio radio, print, 100 000 (1971)Between IIWO and88~7o
‘progressive
course’

present study
groups

group study,
newspapers,
books,
educational
support workers

cachyear of samplehadmadespecific
improvementsto do with
heaith;between8% and 90%
did so becauseof ACPO.

Cosia Rica ‘Dialogo’ 1970—

present
open
access
radio

radio, answer
service(letter,
‘phone, personal
caliers),
collaboration
with health
service

(1979)
36% of aduits
listen
regularly;
53% listen
sometimes

Population growth late declined
from 3% (1970) to 2.5% (1975).

Gualemala Pila
project

Haiti

India

India

‘Radio 1967 —

Docteur’ present

SITE 1975-6

‘Bel/er 1976 —

Ch~ldCare’ present

Opefl
access
radio

open
access
television

radio,
audio-
cassettes
arid~visuaL
aids in
clinics

television

Regularlistenershad high recall
of 20 basicmessagçs.

(1973)
all radio
owners in
on~area
knew of ‘Radio
Docteur’

2 330
viilages

‘Zaa na 1975 —

Uwatunze’ present
Kenya

Kenya

open
access
radio

AMREF
correspondence
course

1980—
present

radio,
consuitations
with health
service

correspondence
lessonsand
postai tuition

Regular iisteners had high recail
of topics.

(1975-6)
90% of
sample
knew of
programme

(Feb.-Aug.
1980) 110

Mexico PIATA
booklets

3 months after getting booklet,
groupwith booklet explainedto
them betterinformedthan
control.

1975 campaign radio
(1 year)

Sierra
Leone

‘Small
Talk?

1978—
present

7 1977 0%pregnantwomen ate
good diet; 1979 8% ate well;
1977 41% chlldren fed with cup
andspoon;1979 50% fed sith
ctip andspoon.C—3



Country Project Date Style
Media
used

Nos.
reached Effects

Tan~snia ‘Mtu iii
Afya’

1973
(3 months)

campaign radio,
booklets,
groups

2 million
group
members

Pre-campaign 20%had latrmes;
1973 45% had latrines;
1979 59% had latrines.

(UK-based) TALC late
1960s
— present

traimng
for health
workers

transparencies,
other low
cost
materials

about
1 250000
slides
distributed
in 10 years

Most sets of slidesused 3 or 4
times a year.

(US/ Where 1973 — training book nearly (Distribution figures only
Mexico-based) there is

no Doctor
present and

support
for health
workers

1 million
sold

indicator.)

(Zaire.- Instirute 1962 support posters, Distribuced. (Distriburion figuresonly
•based) of Study

andResearch
for Health
Promotion

present for health
workers

pictures,
book,
broadcasts

to 15
countries

indicator.)

Source: Jane Jenkins, ~MassMedia for Health Education,” Monograph 18,
International Extension College, Cambridge, U.K., 1983.
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o~cr[ptLo~ ~ ~eluat1ona

Outreach Educatignal Objectiva.

Hanolf
Intntl.
Adverttutn
‘rachnlgue
Nulritfort
Educatton
CiJ~pa1gfl

rhillpptnea Radio A one—ye-
campatgn,
october
1975 to
October
1976

Motlieru of
chlldren
under 12
monttiu

Enrich woaning lood with
011, fl.h and vagstable.

50% to 75% (approx.
30,000 motheili
haard end reremhered
the maaiege

10% to 25’ of molhera begin
enrjchim~~t of weaning lood

130 aignifi.- $l.50 to
cmi eff.cta 52.50 per
0fl the ,,~other
waight gein reached
of chL1dte~

33,35

hanoI!
mmii.
Mvartiuin
Tachniquc
Nutritlon
Educat lon
Campalgn

uicaragul Radio A 10-mont
caiuipalgn,
,July 1976
to May
1911

Hothers of
childr.n
5 year. old
and under

Recipe given for Supit
t.imonada for hoe.
rehydratton of childrsn
wlih diarrhea

Approxlraately 65%
(70,000 motliers)
hea~dand reaiember.d
the measage

Approx4m4tely 25% of moth.ru
gave Sup.r Ltmonada for
dlarrIi,~

~

— 50.65 to
$L75 pee
mother
reached

35

Trinidad
and
Toba

9o
Bresat—
landing
Carçaign

Trinidad
and
Tobago

Radio,
TV,
new.—
peper

A air—week
cainpaign
in Juni
and July,
1974

Mothera end
pregnan~
women

Dreautteeding 1. preferabl.
to botile beding

75% to 99% of woman
recognired the
me.,agei f~o,iOfli

or more media

Hother~ with mor. awarenes.
of the oa~rçaign iniroduced
botile feeling liter

— —— 36

~oo.I is
Life
Ca.peign

TanCania Radio
and
book—
Iets

? 3-eonth
campeign,

June to
september

1975

Runt
ad,iltu

l’roduce and con.ur. a variety
of lood. for better he.)th

1.5 to 3 million
pirilcipant. In
radio liatening
group.

Som. new vegetabi. gardena
and pnti4jry unttu ware bagun

—— —— 37, 3R

CRPE Hau~
hindti
Hotnition
Tdic~t1on
Catnpaign

Rorea Radio
and
comto
book

Ii one-year
campaign,
.3anuer~to
December
1970

M.1 Korean
adulta

Ton good health set lood.
from aach of the 1Ive
lood group.

10% to 00% haard
or reed the .eaaages

20% coulçl nee. nutnianta
aupplieçt by the tIvs lood
group.

-— -— 39

caRE Ma..
Media
N’Jtrition
Education
Caapaigri

India Film.,
poalenu,
bill—
boarda
and
xidio

Pi ten—week
canipaign,
Rpnii to
.Jur,e 1912

liotliera and
pregnant
woman

The diet of a .ix-aonth old
child .hould inciude ach,!
bode

250,000 peopi.
hivad in the
catclimont are, of
the eighi expert—
mantel atte.

l~wafeneai°rrecomeanded
weaning behpvlor increaaed
from 50% to 93%

—— —— 40, 41

‘Co,5,ariuon of .vaiuation rec,ilta between project. iouid ii. made witb extreme ceutlon

calculated qulte differently,

Name Country
Hajor
Media Dur.tlon

T. rg~et
Audienci Major Heilige

Iieetth
Objective, Coat

(-~)

Relerence,

bec&uee dit lerant evelu~tion metlio4. ware u.eci, in particular, coats ware of ten



Tabis 1 (continued)

De.criptlon Evriluaticn

Referoncea

42

Name Country
Major
Mcdii Duratlon

Target
Audienca lajor Heaiage Outreach Eduo~tion~LObjectlves

Health

Objectives Cost

50.04 per
contact

Haharaahtra
State Haaa
Media
Nutrition
Fducation
Campatyn

India News—
papera

and
tilm•

i one-year
caiapaign
In ths
early
1970’s

people vLth
en income
of at iea~t
Ra. 250 per
month ilving
In town. wil
at leest
25,000
population

iood quality protein .liould
be part of ths diet,
especially for childr.n

Approxlmately S~%
(2.7 ei~lion adu1t~)

ware aware of the
campatgn

20% ~o 30 1 neported changing
thair diet dus to the canip.ign ——

Lesotho
Distance
Teaching
Cantea
Nutnition
CarpaIgn

Lesotho Radio
and
cosilc
book

P. two—welk
caaçaign
in 140v.
1975

Ruril
woman

Beanl, green vegetabies.
and potatoea make a
balanced dt.t for goed
health

10% to 30% of
wonen In lowland.
area (20,000 woman)
haard and rejeembered
the nadid spot.

50% to 10% know Why Cach of
th% fooda Ie goed for healti,

—— —— .4~

Tap
D1.trici

Microne.ia Film—
stripS

Project
begin in

Mother.
end

Drei.tfeecltn,j i% lor.
economicel and bettar

Nutrltlon and 1915 pregnint for infints than boitti
EJucatlon radio woman feeling
Program spots

500 to 1,000 wonen Brecetfeeding in clinic
wajtin

9 room Increased
from 25% to 50% in two
yeef 5

1450.02 io
50.05 per
terget
woman



Tabis 2. DRSCRIPTIOH PhD EVAWATIONOf PP,OJECTSFI%DI4 tON INCOIIE COIJI1TRIES 091140 HAS9 IIEDI)I Pol% HEALTH EDOCATION

Deacription foaluationi

Reference.Nam. Country Media Duration
Target

Audience Hejor Haaoago Outreach Educational pbjectivea
I4eaLth

Objectivas Oost

Givtnq
Dtrth and
Caring
for your

Childran

R.nya Radio W.ekiy
broadca.ta
began in
February,
1975

hural
adult.

A variety of modern child
care practice. are promoted
in a dialogue comedy fori,tat

3 million
liutenere

-,
.

—— $350.00 per
,how/
50.0001 per

liatener

45, 46

Hen is
Heaith
Campaign

Tanlanti Radio
and
booklets

Campaigo
during
1973

Rural
adulta

Recognition and prevenilon
of malaria, hookworm,
dyaentery, bilhariais
and tuhercdlo.is

1 to 2 ~illion
participanto In
radio liatening
groupS

20% of-groupe built latrines
(750,000 1a~çjno.)

—— $0,50 per
villager
reached

47, 38

Soclal
Education
of Woman

Senegal ‘1V Broadc&ati
begsn in
March,
1965

tuit—
hate
working
c1aa~
woman
In ‘IV
cluba In
Dakar

Information about (h. caüae
and ~reatment of .,alaria,
dycantery and tuberculoali
end promotion of loss u.4
of 011 for cooking

500 wonen
regularhy
atiend~d IV
club meeting.
twice a week

Recognition gf ,uio.quito aa
~auoe of ma1~rIa increased

from 41% to 16% and uae of
~otmthan 7 %ttera of 011 per
,eek decreap.4 Çrom 61% to

15%

—— — 48

Claus
d’Itygiena

ilatti Radio k 12—week
carpaIgn
repeated
yearly, 1
sinca 197

Sth and
Gth grade
School
children
and that
teache.rs

Information on phyalology,
vs~ccInat1on and popelatlon
growth

j
P

~‘

In 1974, than
bier. approxlmatel:
3,500 pirtiolpanli
from 194 dLfferen~
localitfe.

~— —— — 49

The PIL?
coi,munica—
tion
Project

Guatamala Audio
Cs..ettaa

3-week
canpalgn
during
1975

Woman on
a coffe.
and
rubber
planta—
tion

Promotionof vaccln&tions
and consumption of

Incaparina

lkat woman om
the plantation
hoard the tape.

;xp.nimentalpl;ntation had
2% rat. for 2n4 vecclnaUonm
gain.t polio and dlphtheria
osxparedwith a 60% rat. in

control p1~nt;tLon

—— 50.02 per
hou.ebold
reached

50, 51

Satellite
Inatruc—
tionat
T.leviiion
Rap.tlment
(SITE)

India IV Auguet
1975 to
Pugust
1976

Rur.1
adulta

Preventiva ~edicLne
through inprovod nutritton
and Ayurvedic herbal
home remedies

400 village. r.te.t to )x4ut~est gaina of
in sla statea 20% to 40% o,~a~l haalt),

uestlona

—— —— 52, 53

Coicpariaon of .vatuatfon result. betweenproject. .houid bo made wtth extreme caution
calculeted qutt. dlfterantly.

b.oau~edifferemt evaluatton vathod. sier. ujed. in particular, coat. ware otten

is an outdoor laundering placa, a t requent gathertng place for wonen in GuaIa,rala.

Source: Joanne Leslie, “Evaluation of Mass Media for Health and Nutrition Education: A Revi~w of the Literature”
(Paper prepared for joint meetings of the World Federation of Public Health Associations and the Canadian
Public Health As’sociation, Halifax, Nova Scotia, May 23-26, 1978)
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A STRATEGY FOR IMPROVED HEALTHEDUCATIONIN HONDURAS

The Implementation Sfrategy:

To develop a coherent and effective health education methodology within the
Ministry of Health, USAID is providing long-term technical assistcince and ban funds
over a five-six year period. Special attention is focused on strengthening the Ministry of
Health’s health education unit, permitting It to serve the education and promotion needs
of many MOH departments. The goal is to devebop a ccidre of professionals within the
MOH capable of conducting audience research, defining appropriate health messages in
behavioral terms, and executing an integrated media strategy over time which maximizes
the impact of broadcast, print, and face-to-face channels.

The first phase of the devebopment strategy was to create a health education
methodology appropriate to Honduras’ needs and resources. A three year program,
focusing on acute infant diarrhea, jointly financed by ST/ED and the AID mission, pro-
vided the opportunity to test a range of options under actual field conditions. An
approach to health education was deveboped which builds upon Honduras’ extensive
system of broadcast radio, its relatively literate rural population, and its expanding
system of health care providers, both traditional and non-troditional.

Year four of the program, financed almost exclusively by the AID Mission, ex-
panded the health education divison’s focus from diarrhea to include three new priori-
ties: malaria, immunizations, tubercubosis and introduced the concept of comprehensive
multi-theme health education. At the same time, formal training of health education
personnel began, adding to the in-service training which had characterized the prevlous
three years of assistance. This period is also marked by a considerable growth in the size
of the health education unit, necessitating particular attention being given to program
management and administration.

Year five-six of the program is designed to consolidate and institutionalize the
methodobogy, continue the formal training, and devebop long-range heolth education
planning within the Ministry. Coincidental with this investment, the mission is support-
Ing a large-scale infrastructural project in water and sanitation. Health education per-
sonnel being trained under this activity are using the scume health education methodobogy
as the Phase III program, and will join the health education division in 1985.

liie tMPL~M~NT~nØNSTRATEAJ
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The Health Education Approach:

The particu lor health education strategy adopted by the Ministry of Health is part
of a growing genre of health education activities referred to generally as the public edu-
cation or the public communication approach. This approach attempts, in a predefined
period of time, to change a particular set of behaviors in a large-scabe target audience
with regard to a specific problem. During the past two decades, dozens of campaigns on
topics as varied as forest fires, mental retardation, energy conservation, smoking, alco-
holism, littering, seat belts, venereal disease, mabaria, breastfeeding, latrine construc-
tion, population control, and infant diarrhea have attempted to inform, motivate, and
often to change the behavior of a wide audience in a short time. Experience has shown
that the short-term ccimpaign abone has not produced long-term effects. The Honduras
program is using many of the lessons learned from short intensive campaigns, but inte-
grating them as part of a long-term and continuous health education strategy. The goals
of bong-range planning are to ensure that episodic crisis campaigns are avoided in favor
of a long-term, consistent health education strategy designed to promote key health
priorities such as diarrheal disease control, immunization, malaria control, and family
planning.

The approach is ilbustrated in the folbowing diagram which shows the rebationship
between three key stages in the strategy; preprogram planning and devebopment, the
instructional intervenfion, and an ongoing monitoring and evaluation system with dear
results in knowledge, attitudes, and behavior.

PUBLIC COMMUNICATIONS MODEL
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The success of a public communication approach depends upon its ability to pro-
vide a sufficienfly large number of people with practical and important new informa-
tion. It must make an impadt on the consciousness of the intended audience by rising
above the everyday clutter of advice and suggestions to become an important new
priority in their lives. It must change what people do as well as what they think and
believe. This cannot be achieved by the mere repetition of simple slogans, the mass
exhortation to db the right thing, or the indiscriminate use of mass media abone. It
requires a sensitive understanding of how peopbe are ciffected by specific health prob-
lems, articulate crafting of useful and practical educational messages, and a coordinated
distribution network that reaches each individual through various channels
simultaneously.

The planninq and devebopment staçje emphasize the collection of critical informa-
tion needed to prepare an effective program design. This information answers important
questions such as: (a) Who in the total population should be selected as the principal
audience? (b) What communication channels are most appropriate for these people? (c)
What behaviors should be advocated? (d) What resources are needed to conduct the pro-
gram? The final program plan, including budget and resource requirements, is based upon
the resuits of this investigation.

The intervention is divided info discrete cycles.~Eachcycle covers the same basic
information with a slightly different approach. These cyclical changes reduce audience
fatigue and permit a continued renewal of audience involvement. From an administra-
tive perspective, the cycle approach is important because it permits program planners to
design segments of the program sequentially. This means they can work with fewer pro-
duction facilities over a bonger period of time; more importantly, they can incorporate
results of the ear bier phases info the planning of later phases.

In order to reach Icirge numbers of people, mass media, particubarly broadcast
media like television and radio, play a central role. But it is the integration of brood-
cast, print, and face-to-face support which is essential to the campaign success. Woman
hearing health messages on the radio also hear the same advice from a health worker,
receive printed information from her child’s school, participate in a community health
fair, and’see related posters.

Monitoring and evaluation permits the planner to defect problems and make
important iterative changes in educational strategy. These changes must be made in
response to information on the acceptance and efficacy of project activities. It is the
purpose of the monitoring and evaluation component to ensure that this information be
available af relevant and timely intervals. A monitoring system which permits the
rondom sampling of select segments of the audience is developed. Planners know: (a)
how a microcosm of their intended audience feels about the advice they are receiving; (b)
whether they are taking that advice; and (c) what obstacles they are encountering. These
monitoring devices can also point out important bogistics problems such as a breakdown
in delivery of printed matter or use of inappropriate broadcast times to meet audience
needs. This type of ongoing evaluation is essential in making corrective changes in
future cycles, as well as for providing program administrators with a dear idea of their
overall potential success.

Public communication has typically been operated as ci campaign—a single inten-
sive effort, focused on ci critical problem and limited in time. The cyclical nature of
many public health themes—cirgues for comprehensive annual programming of multiple
themes, carefully integrating and varying the intensity of different messages. Secondly,
the fact that public communication addresses different audience segments permits
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multiple programs to be managed simultaneously. Finally, the changing characterics of
audiences overtime, the increasing sophistication of messages and constantly changing
constraints argue for ci consistent programming strategy like public communication which
incorporates regular audience assessment and feedback as part of the overall health
education program. In this way public communication can rise cibove the tradition of the
national mobilization campaigns of the ‘60s and ‘70s and become a regular operational
tool which maximizes the use of mass media by focusing on selected themes integrated
with equally powerfut print and face-to-face delivery systems. Public communication
represents an important new tool in the challenge to reach thousands of rural people with
practical and effective health advice.

The following document describes the overall approach of the public communica-
tion strategy in greater detail.

Source: Mass Media and Health Practices (A Health Education Strategy for
Honduras, Academy for Educational Development, Washington, DC, 1980.)
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USING BEHAYIORAL ANALYSIS
IN PLANNINGA PROGRAMTO
ALTER HEALTHPRACTICES

~ RURAL HONDURAS

This pciper concerns the application of behav lor analysis to the selection of intervention

targets in a campaign designed to alter maternal response to diarrhea and subsequent

dehydration in rural Honduras. The goal of this project was to reducethe negative

consequencesof infant diarrheaby ciltering the way in which rural mothers behcive. We

were not primarily concemed with “opinions,” “attitudes,” statementsor feelings. Our

objective v~sdramatic change in wha~rural mofhers did to treat and prevent diarrhea.

Our behav lor changevehicle was the economicaland ubiquitouscommunicationmedium

of radio. The strategywas to developa seriesof healthcaremessageswhich would alter

the way in which rural peoplebehave,withciit investing in largescale clinic construction,

lalrinebuilding or water system development.

In recentyears, the experimentalanalysis of behavior has come to be regardedas a

potential resource in altering pattemsof behavior related to health. A young science,

empirical research info basic principles of human and animal Iearning,-hasprovided

innovative and sDmetimes controversial methods of provoking and maintaining new

practices(WheeIer, 1973). Behaviormodificationis the term mastoften usedto describe

‘blatant” efforts to alter thebehavior of gro~psof people. It is not immediately obvious

how one might apply the behavior modification techniquesof positive reinforcement,

gradualapproximations,discrimination,and generalization(Skinner, 1978) to namebut a

few, to ach ieve improved infant and child health in ci developingcouniry. One thing is

dear. The healthof the child is dependent on thebehav lor of the parents,primarily the

mother. Behavioral interventionto improvechild health is interventionto alter maternal
behcrvior. This was the tasl< which we accepted with ~me reservation. To makeeffec-

t ive use of behavioralprinciplesin planning and executinga project to produceamtemal

awareness,acceptarceand competentuse of oral rehydration therapy in a Central

American health region,with a populationof about 400,000people.

Plaming the massmedia ccimpaign involved five steps:

1) we identified thebehavioralparamefersof the healthproblem.
2) we conducted field investigations and reviewed existing data to

determine current pattems of behavior, and their environmental
context.

3) we developed a list of treatment and preventionbehaviors.
4) we measuredeach behavior againstcriteria which emphasizedits

consequences,performance costs, compatibility with existing
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behavior patterns, and observability.
5) we constructed ci program designed to instruct and motivate the

target audience.

We are concemed, here, with steps 2, 3 and L~of the process of identifying, specifying,

selecting campaign targets based on behcrvior modification criteria. The purpose of this

exercise was to identify beforehand, which behaviors would be easy to change, which

would be difficult, what would be necessary to effect changes and make permanent

adoption likely. Given cm understand Ing of. the magnitude of resitance to change which
we confronted, we were able to allocate the limited resources civailable for this cam-

paign in a manner likely to produce the greatest impact on infant health. This project

expended approximately $lOO,000 each year, during its three year duration. About 25

cents for each person in the target population. The first 9 months of the project were
taken up by plaming, data collection, field trials, message and material preparation. In

retrospect, the time, money and effort were well invested.

IDENTIFY ING THE PROBLEM

Childhood diarrhea in a rural farming community provokes ci complex set of responses.

These behavior pattems and the stimuli which provoke them can be varlously conceptua-

Iized from medical, instructional and anthropologic perspectives. Conflicting opinions
emerge from the medical community concerning how best to prevent and treat diarrhea;

from educators on how best to instruct and motivate rural people, and from anthropolo-

gists on the impact of current beliefs and social structure. To reach ci consensus and
assure that issues were fully considered ci series of three response clusters were

developed. Each cluster spoke to one of the major concerns of the project.

Cluster A: Maternal Response to Infant Diarrhea/Dehydration
Enabling Knowledge
Diagnosis
Home intervention
Seeking Medical Assistance

Cluster B: In Home Oral Rehydration
Acceptance
Procurernent
Mixing (preparation)
Admin istration
Recovery N~~ifrition

Cluster C: Diarrheal Preventjon
Endbling Knowledge
Food Preparation
Food Storage
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Feed Ing Practices
Personal Hygiene
Household Hygiene

The formative team evaluciting each of these areas inciuded: ci physician specializing in

diarrheal disease control, ci behcrvioral psychologist familiar with behcivior modification

technology, en anthropologist experienced with rural behavior in Central America, and

communication experts trained in mass media campaign development, and evaluation.

The response clusfers served as the basis for assembling behavioral inventories which

took weeks, in s~mecases, months to compile. They were essential inestablishing ci

shared conceptual framework among the design team, and more importantly in clearly

defining the behavior change issues which we would face in the campaign. These issues

are summarized below:

1) Initiating and maintaining theuse of oral rehydration therapy, ci
remedy associated with diarrhea which does not in foct stop diarrhea.

2) Timely determination that oral rehydration therapy is needed, and
.obfaining packets.

3) Proper mixing of rehydration solution in rural homes, i.e., locating ci
liter measure, proper proportions and storage.

4) Proper administration of the solution: slowly, over 24 to 72 hours, in
spite of vomiting.

5) Eliminating administration of purges, irrelevant antibiotics and other
pharmaceuticals or folk medicines.

6) Continued feeding, especially breast feeding, during episodes of
d iarrhea.

7) Engaging in prevention behaviors which may have no readily observed
impact om diarrheal morbidity.

F1ELD INVESTIGATIONS

Some of our questions were answered by prior research studies conducted in

Central America. These were medical and public health issues concerning the
impact of various treutment regimens, seasonal variations in morbidity, nutrition

during and after’diarrheal episodes, and contamination of food and water.

ISsues concerning parenting practices, food preparation and storage, available

SkilI~,resources, materials and existing beliefs had to be asked within the specific
Context of rural Honduras. Fortiinately, it became immediately obvious as data
were oma lyzed that there ~ssubstamtial uniformity ~f language, cultural practices,

COflfigu~
0~j0~and contents of households throughout Honduras. This is certainly

‘~t truc in many other countries, whic have several non-overlappimg Ianguages and
C~JI1~Urol traditions.
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The field investigation included 62 discussion groups mode up of 402 rural

mothers, direct observation in 24 rural homes of children suffering from diarrhea,

175 structured interviews of rural mofhers, fathers, siblimgs and grandparents.

Twenty village-based mixing Irials, and ci survey of physicians and health workers,

were also carried out. The content of the investigation inciuded identification,

treatment and preventiom of diarrhea in village settings. We were specifically

interested ir~establishing the vocabulary used by rural rrothers to describe sick
children and symptoms, their beliefs concerning cwses and cures, their current

practices, and reactions to elements which might be inciuded in an instructional
campaigm. Details of the design and results of this preliminciry field survey ore

available in Smith, Pareja and Booth (1980). In all, collecting, analyzing, and

summarizing data took approximately six months time for 2.5 staff to carry out.

A major concern was that we accurately ~dentify how rural mothers were moti-

vated ckiring diarrheal episodes. We saw this as central to organizing cm effective

campaign. Survey results revealed that mothers wamted the following things.

The child’s watery stool to return to normal.

To avoid vomiting, which was seen as themost serious and unpleasamt
consequehce of amy medication.

A simple remedy which could be administered easily, at home.

A readily available remedy which they did not have to travel to town or to
the capital city to acquire.

A respected remedy, the same as that being used in hospitals.

The last two of these concerns are relafed to distribution and current practice in

hospitals. The Ministry of Health had commited itself of providing broed and reliable

disiribution of “Litrosol” ci locally prepared version of the W.H.O. oral rehydration

formulation, in moisture proof packets. Oral rehydratiom had already been adopted in
hospitals for all but the most acute cases. This left us with the first three items as the

unaddressed primary concerns. These presented serious problems for our campaign. Oral

rehydration therapy does not stop diarrhea or firm up watery stools. Oral rehydration

can induce vomitimg in ci sick child if given too rapidly. Finally, orcil rehydration therapy

con hardly be considered “easy” sirce It requires slow administration of ci liter of fluid

over ci 24 hour period.

A further result of the field survey was a list of 38 treatment and 70 prevention

behaviors. Ecich of these behaviors held some potential for improving infant and child
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hecilth. The full list of 108 behaviors is presented below. The are NOT 108 unique
classes of behavior. Some items are unique while others are variants within a funcfional

class, each of which appeared to hold some promise of health benefit. The headings on

Chart 1 identify major response classes.

SELEC11NG11-1E BEST MESSAGES

No campaign of reasomable dimensions couid deal with 108 different behavior change

objectives successfully. Which of the message were mest likely to provoke treatment

and prevention behcrviors in our target wdiemce?

The experimental oma lysis of behavior suggests six circumstances which may confribute

to the absence of desireable behcrvior, singly er in combination. First, necessary skills or

knowledge may be absent. For example,rural rmfhers in our group often knew that

boi ling water is good, but they did not understand that it actually kills the parasites the>’

fear. Second, discriminations which idemtify when to emit the behavior may be

unformed. Mothers knew that some foods made their children ilI. The>’ did not know

that the lomger the food set arotsnd after preparation the more likely It was to cause

illness. Third, necessary materie Is er implements like the OF(T packets may be unavail-.

cible. Fourth, there may be no posit ive consequences for engoging in the behavior. Most
of the behaviors which we advocated produced no immediate resuits but were beneficial

in the long run. Fifth, there may be positive consequences for engaging in incompatible

behavior, like not feeding during diarrhea. This behavior has ci major impact on the

primary symptom of the disease. Oral rehydration doos not. And sixth, there may be

punishing comsequences which discourage the desired behcwior pattern. Durimg rehydra-

tion, ci child may vomit, for excimple, and his diarrhea cippear to imcrease.

Behavioral analysis is the study of environmental events which maintciin and change

behavior pattems. Changing behavior can involve modifying en existing pciffem or

creating ci whole new ome. Behaviorists stress the importarce of understanding the full

context in which a new behavior will occur. Mpst importantly they seek to identify

positive comsequences which will follow the behavior and to avoid pumishing resuits.

While there are man>’ means of provoking a new behavior paffern, posit ive comsequences
are essentie 1 to maintain it. lgmoring the element of pos itive or megaf ive comsequences

for the mothers who acfually engage in the behavior, leaves the likelihood of long term

continuation to chance.

Our strategy was to try to identify existing behaviors which were compatible with the

new ones. To look for approximatioms to the new behaviors, already crvaulable in existing
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Olcxjrvs Is

1. Recognlie ‘hot the child’s stoot Is obrormal.
2. Confirtn that the followingpre—ocute syrrptoms ore present.

wotery stoot
Lislless,-,ess
Loss of q,petlte
rrssre than three stook In o doy

3. Cantirm that the foltowing ocute synptoms ore jiresent:
Sudcrr, eyes
Dry skin / mauth
L)inrrheo and vainiting

4. Conflrrn the fohlowingdecislonpattem:
It 2 Is no and 3 is no take rio triTon
It 2 Is yes and 3 is no inc home bosed ORT
1f 2 Is yes and] is yesgo to haspitol /ctlntc

Acceptorre

5. ldentl fy ORT pocket osmedtclne far dehydrotlon not diorrheo.
6. tdentlfy pocket os obte to reslore oçpet iie and octivity.
1. Identify pocket osunoble to reduce the ,nnter of wotery stook.
8. tdentlfy pocket os oble to replcce essaitiol ttquids.
9. Identify rehydrolian medicine os better than purge, storvotlon, and lok remedies.
10. Identify the cost of the ORT pocket In local currency.
II. State wtiy expenditum and etfort ore worth II.

Procurement

12. Name pocket.
13. ldentlfy pocket visuahly.
14. tdentify tocotlan(s) wtiere pocket conbe cbtolned.
IS. State that twopocketsshouldbepurcho~deochtime.
16. State how they wilt obtalnpocket.

M~ina
17. Identlfy oone liter vessel.
IR. Stnte that the vessel must be washed and free from forelgn rnotter.
19. FIjI one liter contolrier to lhe ftp wlth cleonest cwo,Irbtr water.
20. C)pni the pocket withaut spilling.
21. Ad,] the contenls ot one pocket wlth minimol spilloge.
22. Add nothiing else to sotullon.
23. Stir ar shdie.
24. idenlify dissolvert sotutlon.
25. State lhnt mjxture shauld NOT beboiled.

Adrnlnistroflon

28. Continue to breost leed whlle rehydrollng.
29. 11 child vomlts 011w hlm to rest for o few mirsites anti start to glve her small

orreuntsagain ~-OWLY.
30. Feed child weoning lood (c4uo de arros, ploedos, otoles) os soon os his appetile

retums.
31. Never withhold food.
32. II diorrheo continue, ofter first day, mlx oud give new solutlon lor one niore day,

orunllldiorrheo stcps. -

Seeking Medicol lktp

33. 1f dlorrheo continue, for more than two days, seek medicol help.
34. II vomitlrg occurs 5 ar more tlmes o day, seek inedlcol help.
35. Give child ORT sokillon cturlng trip to clinic II posslbte.

Flecovery Uitritlon

36. Feed soft-bolled eggs every day tor ten doys after appetite retums.
37. After arpetite retums, otfer more fout thon uejot.
38. Offer scpplementaiy lood for os rnony doys os she had dlarrheo.

Encblinq Knowlertie

1. Dlorrheo Is dongerous,lt driesout the chlld ond con klIt.
2. Child/infont fsdifferenl from o,jilt and must recetve special treotmiest.
3. Fout con conto in gerrre whlch ore dangerous.
4. Water con contcln gerne whtch ore dangeraus.
5. Fecol inotler conto ins gerne whlch ore dangerous.
6. Otder fout Is more tikety to con tam germs.
7. Leov Ing lood uncovered make, II easier for germs to get In.
8. Heal klltsgerms(onirnotltos,blchos, lonôrices . .

l3reost,l3ottleond Weoning Foods

9. Donotuse Infant forrrnlo.
0. Prepore Infonl fcrn,uto correct ly (series of behovlors)
II. Bottie teeding is dongerous to Infants 1f fornuio is mlxed wllh Incarrect ornsunt

of water.

12. Bolt te feedlng Is dongerous unless olt of the woter used is boiled.
13. Botlieteeding is dangercus unless bolt le ond nipple ore bolted before eoch use.
14. Breost feed the Infant os much osposslble.
IS. Breost mIk Is BEST and md<es chikJ stronger.
16. Breost milk Is SAFEST and reduceschonceof lllness.
Ii. Goal nother will rs,rse her dilld ot kost 4 time, a day.
IR. Good nother will nurse her infont ot leost 6 tiines o doy.
19. Isfouts shajtd get only braost milk untit lhey are 6 unonlhs old, then breost rnlhk +

other foodsunlil they ore IR rrssnths old.
20. Cobostrum is like a voccinatlon for the Infcnt (Ia prinem vacuno).
21. Mothers nood to wol well when they ore breostfeeding.
22. trcreased omaunt ot lood, portlcuioriy eggs, ore good for breosl feeding nolhers.

TREATMENT BEHAVIORS CONSIDEBED

-:1

PREVENTION BEl-lAVIORS CONSIDERED

26. Use a small spoon to ghve the entire liter In small ormunts.
27. Adminliter small aniounts contlniwsty lhraugh wciklng hours.



23. Do not leed culodo (soft cheese) to children 1111 hos been stored for more than
one day.

24. Do not leed heons to lnlonfsbecaise they om hard to dlgest.

Food Preporotlon

25. fleheot tortiblosbefore feedlng the,n to lnlont/chihd.
26. Reheot frijohes before feeding them to Infant/child.
27. Reheot soup and give to inlont/child warm.
28. Reheot rlce and give to d,ild warm.
29. Heot cow’s ,nilk before givlng It to Infont/chlld, tIlt ho, stout for more than 4

hcsirs.
30. Wods fruit before giving tito Infont/child.
31. Pool fruit before giving It to infont/dilid.

Fout Storoge

61. Slore dkçers In o covemd spot nut of chlidmn’s re,rh.
62. Stam dlepers as saon os they ore removed.
63. Bultd a carot for chlld as soon as he begins crawltng and lente chltd them when not

wilt, nother.
64. Put ci gate Ii, the kltchen daorwoy to koop onimoLs nut.
65. Wadslrsj beclpon each momlrg wlth dilcrtnated or sooay water.
66. Mothers should hate ci spec lot towel to use.
67. Bury excrement away from house and water.
68. Do not defecote neor water source.
69. Ercwrcqe chitdren to telt rsnther cbwt delecallng.
70. Encouroge d,itdmn to wast, honds after defecotlng.

32. Boiled water shcutd be kapt In o covemd Jar.
33. Discord any tea whtch is left over ofter child flnishes.
3

1t. Keep tortltlos covered wlth o cloth when not eotlng.
35. Keep coaked frljohes coverS wtse, stored.
36. Kerp soup covered wtien not eathng.
37. Keep coaked rice coverS when riot wol Ing.
38. Store cow’s rrilhk In a jor wlth o cover.
39. Stom cuJadn(d~eese)Ina llghtlycoveredcontolner.
40. Keep drinking water covemd.
41. Do rat stom iiilont lood, mdce It lresh.

Personal Hygiene (mother)

42. Mother shauld wosh her hands wilt, soap before preporing lood for k,lont/chlld.
43. Mother thoutd wash her hands with clean water belore preporlng lood lor

In fan t/ch lid.
44. Mother shcsjld wosh her hands before feeding Infont/child.
45. Mother stioutd wnsh her handsbefom serving lood.
46. Molher shcsitd cut her fingemaiis orce eoch week.
47. Mohher shauld tdce the dsove precesitlons with older s*iIIgins 1f they leed the

Infont/chitd.
48. Motlier shajtd wosh her breosts before feeding.
49. lrs’reose volume of water used to wash hands.
50. Inc reor the frequency wlth wtilch na tt,ers wosh hands.
St. Always use soep to wash h

0ndg, It mnioves gerrsn.
52. Wast, hiatids after delecoting.
53. Wosh hands befnm daing anything wlth fout.
54. Koop o separote bowl of chlorlnoted water to wodi hands In.
55. Wosti Infant/diild’s hands belom feedlng.

ttusehold Flygiene

56. Wast, container In whlch water is kapt (wlth chiorine).
57. Wosh container in ehich water lskept(wlth soop).
58. Wast, spaan used to cook beans with soop.
59. Was], pot used to cook beons wlth soep.
60. Koop Infant’s spaan seporote from lomIly utenslis.
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practices. To evaluate the real costs and benefits, social and economic, of adopting Ihe

new behcwior. And to judge whether the frequency and persistence with which the new

behavior must be practiced were realistic in the rural context. All of these elements

were weighted against the anticipated impact of adoption of infant health. Some

behavior, cleat~ly,would have much greater impact than others.

These variables were structured info a nine item behavior evaluation scaledescribed in

Chart II. E~chitem was assigned ci value rang ing from a negative value of 0 to a posit ive
of 5. Indivicijal messages considered for the treatment and prevention campaigns were

measured agciinst each item. The raters consisted of Min istry of Health (MOH) represen-

tatives, consultants in evaluation, behavior modification, campaign design, and anthro-

pology.

The results of our rating session might di~.appointci scientist. Raters found that the)P

lacked sufficient information in some areas. Worse, much of the information available to

the group was contradictory and unreliable. The ratings were clearly ci compromise

whi ch rep resen ted the groip ‘s best judge ment af that rro ment, no more, no le ss. Resu 1 ts

were too complex (108 items x 9 scale items x the number of raters) to reduce to purely

mathematical terms. The scale did, however, provide ci coherent guide per~mittingall of

theprincipal concerns to be discussed systematically. The consensus which emerged

included the following messages or themes:

TREATMENT: Litrosol (the locally produced rehydration salts) is a remedy for dehy-
dration, not for diarrhea.

Dehydration is ci loss of liquid during diarrhea which can cause a child
to die.

Go to any medical facility or local health worker to get Litrosol.

Mix one packet of Lifrosol in one liter of water.

Give Litrosol to your sick child gradually over 24 hours.

Continue togive Litrosol even if the childvomits.

Give a full liter of Litrosol in the first 24 hours.

After missing one meal give the child soft foods, breastmi Ik, and juice.

1f any one of several signs (identified specifïcally) are present seek
medical assistance.
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EEHAVIORAL EVALIJATION CRITERIA Complex ity of the Behcrvbr:

Heottti inpcrt al the Behovics:

0. Ho inçcrl on Heotth Prable,n
t. Littte Inçcrt
2. Some Irsipoct
3. Significant inipoct
4. Very slgniticont in~crt
5. Elimlristes the heaith prcblem

0. Usreatisilcally complex
t. Involvesa greot mony eterrrnts
2. Iryvolves many elements
3. Invalves sevemt element,
4. tnvalves lew element,
5. tnvotves one elen,enl

Frequenq’ of Behavlorl

Positive ConsequencesaltheBehovior:

0. None whid, mother could percelve
t. Lit iie percaptøide consequence
2. Some consequerces
3. Signihicont consequeices
4. Very slgntllcantconsequerres
5. Major perceptRide consequeices

Cast al Engoping In the Behovlcrl

0. Requlres unavailoble resource er demonds unreatist Ic elfar t
t. Requires very slgnilicant resairces er elfart expenditure
2. Slgniflcant resources er elfort
3. Some resaurces er elfixt
4. Few re~,urcesor lIttIe elfort
5. Requires only existlng resources

Compotibility wtth Exlsttng Practlcess

0. Totally irconspotflide
t. Very slgnilicotn incarrpotlbitity
2. Slgniticant ircarripotUidllty
3. Some incampotlbitlty
4. Little irconpatfliulIty
5. Alreody widety proctked

0. Noth Ing like this 1, now done
t. An exisltng prcctlce is sllghtly siml lor
2. An exlsitng proctlce Is somewhat sirnilor
3. Anexlsitngprcrtice issimllor
4. Severot exlsltng proctlces ore slmlior
5. Severcit exlsitng prcctlce are very sirnllor

0. Must be done ot unreotist Icalty high rate to crhieve any benefit
t. Musthedonehwrty
2. Must he done severat time, ecich day
3. Must be done chily
4. Moybedoneeve,yfewctays
5. May be done occaslonotly aal stltt have signiflcont votue

Per,istericei

0. Requlres canpllonce over nu unreoflstlcoliy lang periad al time
1. Requlres conpliorce over a very sibstanttalperiodal tIme
2. Requlresconptionce lor ci week er more
3. Requires carriplksrce for severot doys
4. Requiresconiptionce far ci day.
5. Canbe acconptished in abrlef time

Observcbllitys

0. Cannat be observed by nu outsider
t. Is very difflcult to abserve
2. t, dtlficutt to abserve
3. is cbservdite
4. Is reodity cbserved
5. Conrut be mlssed

T
‘-S
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Appraxirnotians Availcj,te:



PREVENTION Youngchildren are especially susceptible to diarrhea and dehydration.
Give only brecistmilk through the fourfh monlh and continue breast-

feeding along with soft food through the I4fh month.

Reheat and do not store foods given to young children.

Wash hands with soap before preparing food for young children.

Boil and cool all water before giving it to an infant.

CAMPAIGN THEME A1~1)TARGETS

Trecflment of ir~fantand child dehydration consists of a series of behaviors, no one of

which is of much value without all of the others. Thus, our campaign HAD to include all

of the treatment elements: diagnosis, acceptarce, procurement, mixing, administration

and recovery behcivior. It di no good to have mothers who were expert diagnosficians but
who did not knaw where to obtain the Litrosol pad<ets, or who could not mix the solution

properly.

Given this constraint, campaign planning emphasized element~of home based oral rehy-

dration thera~,’which were expected to present the greatest resistarce to acceptarce.

Special attention was given to the behaviors least likely to be initiated, or least likely to

persist. Recali tha orni rehydration therapy does not firm ~p loose stools, can induce

vomiting, and requires slow, patient administration over 24 or more hc~urs. These ele-
ments were in direct contradiction to the motivation of mothers, foutti in our field

su rvey.

The proposed solution was to construct the treatment theme around one simple concept
t1children with diarrhea need liquids.” Motivational eléments in the campaign told

mothers that dehydration (loss of liquids) is a life threatening problem for children with

diarrhea. Specific treatment advice was appended to thetheme, but “give liquids during

diarrhea’t was thecentral message, presented repeatedly and in vcirious contexts.
LITROSOL was presented as the special remedy for dehydration. In esserce, we had to

create a new disease. Mothers were told to be wary of, and respond quickly to dehydra-
tion, the killing threat that accompanied diarrhea.

Prevention behaviors proved extremely difficult to select and address. The sources of

confamination in a rural home were so numerous that no reasonable shift in behcrvior

pattems seem likely to have a significant impact. The balance between impact on health
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and performance cost was in every case ~inequal. The most useful changes such as fre-
quent hand washing were unreasonably demanding; while simple changes such as covering

food were unlikely to produce tangible results. Few of the prevention behaviors provided

mothers with om immediate pos itive consequerce. Often changes were very costly. The

price of ci bar of hand soap in rural Honduras was the equivalent ot several rronths dis-
posable income. Other prevention behaviors had unpleasant consequerces. Reheating

tortillas hardened them. Boiled water was difficult to hand le until it cooled after a long
wait, furthermore itdid not tastegood.

To guarontee an impact on child health, boiling water, washing hands and reheciting foods

would have to be executed with high frequency and persistent compliance. A small

misfake (forgetting just once a day) could produce a sick child.

An anti-boif le feeding campaign was considered and rejected becc~iseof the natural

rewards for bottle feeding which we had observed in our rural visits. The immediate
benefit of allowing mother independerce from the child, to pursue other chores, was

likely to overpower messages ~tressing the long-term dangers of contamination and
malrulrition. We were also sensitive to the possibility that ci campaign against bottle

feeding mighf promofe its use by making it a scilient piblic issue.

Ultimately, we decided to reinforce the universal, but not exclusive practices of breast-

feeding, handwashing and feeding freshly made weaning foods. Our strategy would be to

provide ci compelling rationale and verbal support for engaging in these behaviors. Our

objective was to accelerate beneficial existing practices without demanding complicince

with regimens so unrealistic as to produce failure and cbandonment. Mothers would be

told tha infants required special care, beccuse they are more vulnerable. This approach

built on existing beliefs that young children are ‘tweak.” Breastfeeding strengthened the

weak child~ The cleanest water, the freshest weaning food and cleanest hands provided

the best protection for the small and vulnercble child. The BEST mothers engaged in

these practices and their children showed the benefits. These were our campaign ele-

ments.

The centra 1 themes identified, they would be transformed info appealing language, struc-

liired mb a sequerced dissemination plan and segmented by media (radio, print and face

to face instruction).

Message selection took more than seven months from start to finish. It absorbed cm

unexpected share of the total energy invested in this project. 1f the outcornes appear

obvious, they definitely were not so during the seven rnonths of specifying, researching,
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test ing and planning. In reli-ospect the three key elements were identifying the response

clusters, the field survey, and the behavioral evaluation scale app lied to the list of poten-

ticil messages. The behavior modification model was ci constant reminder of our ultimate

goal to alter motherst behavior and forced us to attend to the ree lities of rural life. Our

first effort wa~sadmittedly inefficient. We believe, however, that the applied behcrvior

one lysis carefully and seriously carried out, greatly stremgthened the program.
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BEYOND CAMPAIQ’4S:

A New Approach to the Media crid Educafion

A. DEFINITIONS AND ORIGIN

The public education or public communication campaign is en approach to large-
scale popular educatjon that attempts, in ci predefined period of time, to change ci
particular set of behaviors in a large-scale target audience with regard to ci specified
problem. During the past two decades, dozens of campaigns om topics as varied as forest
fires, mental retardation, energy conservation, smoking, cilcoholism, littering, seat belts,
venereal disease, malaria, breastfeeding, latrine construction, population control and
infant diarrhea have attempted to inform, motivate, and of ten to change the behavior of
a wide audience in ci short time.

Not all of these experiences have been positive, indeed much has been
disappointing. In a recent review of public education, entitled Public Communication
Campaiqn~,Dr. Ronald Rice concludes:

After the early belief in the power of the media to persuade any audience
faded, communication researchers were generally pessimistic about the
probable success of such campaigns. But the mood of communication
researchers has, for the most part, changed, as indiccited by the title of the
journal article, “Some Reasons Why Information Campaigns Con Succeed.
(Mendelsohn, 1979).*

This change in mood is ci result of two fcictors. First, we now have several
documenteci successes. Secondly, we have ci growing realization that public education is
no “quickfix,’t but rcither ci useful, 1f complex and not well understood, new tool of
popular education. Gradually the concept of a campaign is giving way to the idea of
regular, operationcil programming bullt upon the concepts of careful message definition,
integrated delivery systems and mid-course monitoring and correction.

This paper attempts to outline the salient features of the public education approach
as applied to health problems in developing countries around the world. These countries,
while quiet different in social, cultural, and linguistic systems, are charcicterized by
large, often illiterate and isolated rural populations. These populations typically lack
regu 1cr access to adequate health care facilities or providers. Traditional belief systems
often contradict recommended medical practice and fragile family economies permit
only the most modest innovation in life style patterns. The public education approach is
also considered appllcable to many other development sectors and to the social and
behavioral problems of industrial as well as Third World countries. Health issues in
developing countries have been selected for discussion here because they represent areas
in which public education experience has been documented and at the same time include
some of the most difficult development problems being addressed.

Experience wifh public education for health is extensive. In the populcition control
area, for example, at least half ci dozen projects with three years’ experience or more
have improved contraceptive availability, increased sales of contraceptive products,
spread knowledge and stimulated wider use of the methods promoted, at ci cost below
that of most traditional programs.

Mendelsohn, H. (1973) “Some reasons why information campaigns con succeed.’t
Public Opinion Quarterly 37:50-61.
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The following list of selected programs, in the U.S. and internationally, have
contributed to our understanding of public education, and have demonstrated both the
inherent problems and real potential of the approach. These experiences form the basis
for the model recommended in this paper.

In the U.S.

o Stanford Hearf Disease Prevention Program
o National High Blood Pressure Education Program
o Breast Self-Examination Program
o National Cancer Institute’s Asbestos Awareness Alert
o Drug Abuse Prevention Campai~i
o Driver Safety Education Campaign

International ly

o Man Is Health Campaig~- Tanzania
o Masagana 99 - Philippines
o Have a Heart Compaign - Jamaica
o Model Family Planning Program - Iran
o Jamu Project - Indonesia
o Preethi Marketing Program - Sri Lanka
o Aprofam Family Planning - Guatemala
o Mass Media vs Direct Education Program - Mexico
o Dr. Hakim Program - Tunisia
o Mass Media Nutrition Education Campaign - Phillippines
o Nutrition Mass Communication Project - India
o Breastfeeding Campaign - Trinidad and Tobago
o Soybean Utilization Program - Bolivia
o Mass Media and Health Practices Project - Honduras and The Gambia

B. OVERALL CAMPAIQ’l STRUCTLJ~E

The success of ci public education approach depends upon its ability to provide ci
sufficiently large number of people with practical and important new information. It
must make om impact upon the consciousness of the intended audience by rising above the
everyday clutter of advice and suggestions and become om important new priority in their
lives. It must change what people do as well as what they think and believe. This cannot
be achieved by the repetition of simple slogans, the mass exhortation to do the right
thing, or the indiscriminate use of mass media alone. It requires a sensitive
understanding of how people are affected by specific health problems, articulate crafting
of educational messages which are both useful and practical, and ci coordinated
distribution network which reaches each individual through various channels
simultaneously. In essence, the planners of such en approach will need answers to the
following questions:

1. Which of the many behaviors that we could advocate changing are important enough
to make ci difference and are also susceptible to change? Susceptible to change means
people must:

o Have ready access to any new resources required to adopt the
behavior.
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o See positive benefits from adopting the behavior.

o See no serious negative effects from adopting the behavior.

2. What must we do to ensur~that people:

o Believe that the behavior we are advocating is the best alternative to
solving ci problem which the~perceive as important?

o Understand how to perform accurcitely the behaviors so that the
positive rewards we are predicting come about?

3. How will enough people become exposed to the advocated behaviors to make
a difference in the problem?

4. How will we provide long-term reinforcement of the behaviors to ensure
continued adoption?

5. How do wo know what level of success we have achieved?

6. How con all this be done at ci cost we con afford?

The program structure being proposed here (See Graph 5.) reflects the importance
of these elements as applied to ci health problem. It includes ci preprogram planning and
development phcise, om instructional intervention, and en ongoing monitoring and
evaluation system with dear results in knowledge, attitude, and behavior.

The planning and development stage emphasizes the collection of critical
information needed to prepore en effective program design. This information answers
important questions such as: (ci) Who in the total population should be selected as the
principal audience? (b) Whaf communication channels are most critical for these
people? (c) What behaviors should be advocated? (d) What resources are needed to
conduct the program? The final program planning, including budget and resource
requirements, is based upon the results of this investigation.

While it is impossible to predict the results of the preprogram research, it is
possible to suggest certain basic features that might be included in any effective public
education program. In order to reach large numbers of people, mass media, particularly
broadcast media like television and radio, will play a central role. Three components—
brocidcast media, print maferials, and face to face community outreach activities—are
structured in ci coordinated whole so that one reinforces the information provided by
another. Woman hearing health messages om the radio should also hear the same advice
from ci health worker, receive printed information from her child’s school, participate in
a community health fair, and see related posters.

The intervention is divided into discrete cycles. Ecich cycle covers the same bosic
information but with slightly different approaches. These cyclical changes reduce
audience fatigue and permit a continued renewal of audience involvement. From en
administrative perspective, the cycle approach is important because it permits program
plcinners to desi~isegments of the program sequentially. The>’ do not need to design the
entire program at once. This means the>’ con work with fewer production facilities over
a longer period of time; more importantly, the>’ can incorporate results of the earlier
phases into the planning of later phases. In essence, it permits the planner to make
important iterative changes in educational strategy.
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These changes must be made in response to information on the acceptance and
efficacy of project activities. It is the purpose of the monitoring and evaluation
component to ensure that this information be available at relevant and timely intervals.
A monitoring system which permits the random sampling of selected segments of the
audience will be developed. Planners will know: (ci) how ci microcosm of their intended
audience feels about the advice the>’ are receiving; (b) whether the>’ are tciking that
cidvice; and (c) what obstacles they are encountering. These monitoring clevices con also
point up important Iogistics problems such as ci breakdown in delivery of printed matfer
or use of inappropriate broadcast times to meet ciudience needs. This type of ongoing
evaluation is essential in making corrective changes in future cycles, as well as providing
program administrators with a clecir idea of their overall potential success.

C. DEVELOPMENTAL INVESTIGATION

The success of the proposed intervention will depend significcintly om the project
implementors’ adequate knowledge and cssessment of:

o The target popilatidn’s correct hecilth and nutrition knowledge, attitudes,
and practices, especially as they relate to the specific health problem.

o The constraints—whether social, economic, physical, or political—which
limit the opportunity for the populations to change their knowledge,
attitudes, and practices in response to project intervention.

This approach requires a significant investment in pre-program research.
Development communications experts, drawing heovily on ci variety of social science
survey techniques, and more recently, from social advertising and marketing strategies,
have made significant advances in such developmental investigations.

1. Investigafion Topics

For ci health problem, project designers conduct investigations and surveys that

provide both brood and specific information in the following areas. For example:

ci. Problem Definition

o What are the measurable effects of the present health

conditions om people’s Iives?

o What are the perceived effects of the present state of these

cond itions?

o What are the principal causes for the problem?

o What are the major solutions being proposed?

0 Who in the total community is best equipped to solve the

problem?

o What are the major constraints limiting the solution of the

problem?

o Which of the alternative solutions being discussed is most

susceptible to educcitional influence?
0 What has been the history of efforts in this area?
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b. Audjence Characteristics

o Who is affected by the present conditions?

o How con these individuals be grouped info audiences which
share significant common characteristics such as language,
socioeconomic level, family structure, decision-making
patterns, family mobility, etc.

o What is the expectation of each group in relation to the
solution of the chosen heolth problem?

o What are the detailed characteristics of each group’s present
heolth topic behaviors?

o What characteristics of the cultural reward system con be
associated with the selected behaviors?

o What examples exist of each audience group’s ability to make

significant adaptatiom with simple behaviors?

c. Distribution Channels

o Opinion leadership

Who represents convincing sources of information om the topic
for each target audience?

o Mediated Communications

What forms of mediated communication are particularly
acceptable to the target audience?

o Imstitutional Delivery

What institutions would be occepted by the target audiences as
viable sources of information on the health topic?

How can these organizations be coordinated most effectively?

d. Outcome Expectations

o What type and magnitude of chonge would be considered
successful and would be practical, given defined resource
level s?

o How could these changes best be measured?

2. Instruments To Be Used

In order to collect this information, ci range of instruments is proposed. Each
instrument is tal lored to the type of information being sought, and is designed to combine
both reliability and efficiency. The first source of information should be existing
anthropological and ethnographic studies. A thorough review of existing literature should
be undertaken.
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Focused ~-oup interviews bring together selected members of the target
population in groups of f ive to eight. Each group will be led by a trained interviewer who
will use ci prepared list of probing questions. The principal objective of this activity is to
collect broad information on vocabulary, attitudes, and concepts related to the intended
health problem.

Individual interview cpJestions build upon the information collected during the
group sessions. A new set of respondents are selected who have characteristics similar
to those of the previous group. The objective of the individual interviews is to probe
deeper into individual attitudes of selected individuals.

A series of home observation visits are planned to identify the existence of
commodities, conditions, or behaviors which might inhibit or reinforce the behaviors
being advocated. Trained observers visit some 1,000 homes in conjunction with the
individual interviews.

Finally, ci short survey qiestionnaire is developed, based upon the results of the
previous four activities. These will help quantify critical areas of concern idemtified in
the previous stages.

An effect ive public education program must include the important step of testing
the recommended action or instruction by actually observing the behavior of the
audience to determine what occurs as the product is acted upon. This systemotic
observation procedure results in a behovioral prof 11e. The behavior or “product” testing
stage provides the program implementor with the opportunity to test the appropriateness
and acceptability of the behaviors before additional and significant investment is made in
the media design.

Each instructional package is be prepared by establishing discrete and sequenced
behavioral objectives for which the implementor anticipates particular actions in that
sequence by the target population. It is important to observe behaviors that precede and
follow the target behavior, identifying critical reinforcers that surround and support the
specific behavior. As the sample group or individuals are observed, intermediate
behaviors and unamticipated behaviors ecn be identified and, as appropriate, included in
the instructional package.

D. PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION

Information collected and onalyzed during the feasibility study is then
transformed into a specific workpian. This plan defines who is to be identified as the
target audience, what instructional advice will be advocated, how the audience will be
reoched, who will be involved in and responsible for specif ie activities, how the program
will be monitored, and how much the enterprise will east.

It is essential to segment, or divide, the audience into clusters sharing similar
characteristics. Om an ci priority basis, seven variables appear particularly important as
segmentation devices in mast developing countries. They are: (1) language, (2)
socioeconomic level, (3) family structure, (4) decision-making structure, (5) specific
health attitudes and behaviors, (6) access to health facilities, and (7) family mobility.
Others may be added as more is learned about specific conditions in each country.

Once the audience has been segmented and critical characteristics have been
identified, it is possible to define the specific instructional content of the program. The
most important consideration here is that the advocated behavior be actionable—that is,
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that it be something the audience con indeed perform. 1f new resources are needed, if
some major change in traditional behavior is proposed, if investment is required, then
each of these factors must be dealt with in the program.

From a behavioralist point of view, there are five circumstances which singly or in
combination, account for absent behavior. 1f one takes the example of ci large-scole
program promotiiig the use of oral rehydration therapy, the mecessary materials or
implements, such as ORT packets, may be unavailable. Second, prerequisite skills,
discriminations, or knowledge may be Iacking. For excimple, rural mothers may know
that boiling water is good but not understand that it actually kills the parasites the>’
fear. Third, there may be no incemtives, such as immediate improvement in their child’s
health, to engage them in the behavior. Fourth, there may be incentives to engage in
incornpatible behavior, such as giving kaolim or purges. And fifth, there may be punishing
consequences which discourage the desired pattern. A child may vomit, for example, or
his diarrhea may actually appear to increase. An understanding of these factors is
absolutely critical in the development of en effective instructional intervention.

Behaviorol analysis also makes om important contribution to our understanding of
how to change behavior patterns, whether it be altering am existing pattern, or creating ci
new one. Many health messages, for example, carry om implicit or explicit threat. This
approach has been shown to be Iess effective th~nproviding rewards to approximations of
the desired behavior. Use of approximations require that we identify a relevant existing
behavior to reinforce and may mean including a few behaviors in the instructional
program which we know rural mothers are now performing correctly. Rother than telling
mothers to stop bottle-feeding, for example, we may want to reward mothers when the>’
do breasifeed.

These concepts are critical to selecting messages which are salient, appropriate,
and actionoble. Omce the content hcis been selected, general messages are transformed
into specific materials, radio and TV scripts, draft print materials, etc. This is
essentially ci creative functiom, but not om isolated creative function. The artist must
assimilate the insight gained in the previous stages into simple messages which
communicate powerfully.

Mast experts continue to believe that some form materials pretesting is useful,
particularly when ci totally new approach is being tried. This belief is supported by
experience in man>’ development settings. The recently created Health Messcige Testing
Service (HMTS), sponsored by the US. Department of Health Education and Welfare, is
an example of how systematic pretesting is becoming a regular part of public education
progroms in the United States. The key to pretesting seems to be (1) get it done quickly
so that the producers have time to make needed chamges, (2) do it well so that the results
are helpful, and (3) test draft rather than final materials that costs con be kept
reasonably low.

Once pilot materials have been tested and changes made, production facilities,
either commercial or government-operated, are contracted to produce the large number
of needed mat erials.

The ultimote success of the program depemds om the complementarity of the three
major program elememts broadcost media, print materials, and community outreach.
The total information program should be greoter than the sum of its ports. Each
compoment should energrog every other.
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1. Community Out reoch

Broadcast media and print materials will ensure that ci large percentage of the
target population will be exposed to some aspect of the program’s information. But
important groups of individuals may be excluded from effective contact with the project
if only these two systems are used. The commumity outreach aspect of the program is
designed to reach those individuals otherwise excluded, and to create community support
groups which contribute additional energy to the total program. Community oufreach
includes the following activities:

a. Health Extension Workers Special Considerations

The programming of effective interpersonal contact under en>’
circumstances is difficult in the rural cireas of the Third World. The bek of ci physical
infrastructure from which to operate, often impossible terrein and inaccessible villages,
difficult climote and resultant deterioration of physical communications infrcistructure,
Iack of adequate funds, small professional pool from which to select personnel, lack of
appropriate supervision, clcLss, casie, and rocial differences between agent and client...all
of these factors and more impede the functioning of om effective rural extension
system. Whem such a system is asked to function wifhin yet another framework—that of
a highly-orgamized, complex communications scheme--the need for practicol planning is
even more important.

As much as extension workers in theory ore the key elements in the
behavioral change process, in practice the>’ seldom are. As much as in theory the>’
provide the interpersonal, credible link between external information sources and
community receivers, the>’ frequently cannot. And as much as many communication
programs have been criticized for not using rural extension workers, om equal number
have failed by expecting too much from those workers the>’ have used.

There is no easy solution or recommendation for the effective programming
of health extension workers in a multi-intervention communications program. Amounts
of budgeted money vory, as does political commitment to health, existence of severe and
resistant disease, externol, international pressures—alI from country to country and
region to region. Yet, there seem to be certain actions the commumicatioms planmer con
take to insure at least a modicum of effective health worker participation and impcict:

o Estciblish ci dear line of administrcitive authority for project-
rel ated activities wifhin the Health Mimistry.

o Involve Ministry personnel af all Ievels of extension-worker
porticipation in the program.

o Do not become financiolly committed to the paymemt of

extension personnel for services remdered during the program.

o Do not attempt to change existing health extensiom patterns.

o Allow imter-Ministerjal extenstion worker contact to develop
gradually, and af the pace of the various Mimistries involved.

o Focus on training os the key element in the use of health
extension workers in the program.
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b. The Public Schools: A Powerful Vehicle

The public schools offer one of the few widespread organized and structured
environments fhrough which ci Icirge percentage of the total urbcin populatiom con be
reached. Students attending schools represent all economie levels and cultural
backgroun.ds. They are not only pofential targets of ci public education program, bot the>’
are also ci bogical and powerful distribution vehicle for project information. Materials
distributed in school een be shcired with their families and friends, multiplying the impact
of investmemt in school-based programs.

Schools represent ci challenge for the public educator. Usually their
curriculum reqvirements are rigid and their teachers resistamt to the introductiom of new
ideas. Each teacher is olready overburdemed wifh tasks and of ten resents being asked to
carry cm even greater instructional lood. It must also be recognized that mom>’ students
perceive what the>’ Iearm in schools as irrelevant to real life. It is important to convince
them that schools ecn teach them immediately pracfical and useful things.

Three principles, age-specif ic content, colorful materials which students cam
use and take home, and simple, flexible teachers’ guides con be adapted to man>’
settings. The precise adaptation should be ci topic for the feasibility study, but It oppears
dear that schools, and perhcips other institutions, con be asked to make am important
contributiom to the public educatiom approach.

c. Other Community Activities

o Opinion lecidej~, including health workers, are identified in
selected villages. These individuals are given specicilly
prepared materials which will help them to inform other
community members.

o Promotional activities are selected, based upon their local
feosibility. Examples imclude a travelimg health fair wifh
puppet shows, music acts, printed materials to be distributed,
and involvement of local celebrities. These fairs travel from
village to village, making presemtatioms and stimulating
interest in the programs. In urban settimgs, a telephome hotline
might be established to provide speciouized information and
answer specif ie questions. Random telephone calling might be
used to reinforce some behaviors so that every week ci certain
percentage of a given area would receive phone calls,
reminding them of some selected behavior. In villages without
telephone service, this information might be handled by wall
posters or hcindbills, printed frequemtly om inexpensive paper
and distributed regularly through some local commercial
channels. Resource centers could be set up temporarily in
stores and become distribution poimts for information and
advice, as well as places where people could go to gef
questions answered.

o Buttons, bumper stickers, and even cash awards con be
distributed to early adopters. These would function as
motivcition for more reluctant members of the communtiy.
Each research will help determine which of these and other
ideas are most oppropriate in ci given setfing.
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While all of these “gimmicks” con add color and impact to ci program, it must be
remernbered that the>’ are no substitute for sound selection of proctical behaviors and a
dear understanding of what constraints are faced by people being asked to adopt new
health behaviors. The best promotional ideas will not compensate for unrealistic advice
or poorly constructed messages.

2. Broadcast Media Radio and Televison

Broadcost media con be conceived as ci central element in the pubic educatiom
approach. Because of its reach and acceptability, it is the point from which Iess-
universal and Iess-familiar communications imterventions begin. It is the matrix of the
program, for its messages will continue throughout, received regularly in every village
while contact with schools and community facilities will be less frequent and less
intense. It is the unifyimg element in the program which will relate community, school,
and print material to the information it broadcasts. There are a number of possible
media formats which con be used to reach various audiences and to strengthen the
umderstamding and acceptance of new information.

Radio is generally preferred to television in mest developing countries simpl>’
because radio reaches a much larger percent of the total population, particularly when
the specif ie target population is primarily the nation’s needest and poorest segments.
Television, however, should not be overlooked. In man>’ countries, particularly in the
Middle East for example, television coverage is extensive. Even in countries where the
vast majority of people do not have access to television, TV programming con be en
important element to ensure urban decision-makers umderstand and support ci large-scale
mational program. Given these exceptions, however, radio remains the primary vehicle to
reliably recich large numbers of isolated people with regular audio messages.

Radio prograrnmimg varies greatly from one country to another. Latin America
and man>’ parts of Asia have broadcast systems dominated by multiple commercial
channels. Most African broadcosting, however, is comtrolled b>’ government operated
stations on which programming is comsidered primarily ci instrument of nafional
development and educatiom. In Latin America and Asia, radio remains bargely om
entertaimment media, heavily influencing popular opimioms through news and commercial
broadcasting. However, radio is used-whether short spots, news formats, interviews,
radio novels or didactic “talks,” its effectivemess depends upon basic credibility and
acceptabilty to a given audience. Public educcition is not dependent on a single broadcast
format, imdeed it is best when ci variety of formats are tailored to local needs.

Irrespective of format, radio con play several unique roles in om>’ program of
public education.

Open broadcast radio con:

o Reach everyone who has ci receiver. Radio does not discriminate b>’
race, ethnicity or sex. Radio receivers are widely available in even
the poorest regions of the world, and while individual radio ownership
may vary significantly from one area to another, the cumulative
impact of radio om the traditioncil rural information system is
extraordinary high.

o Teoch specif ie cognitive skills such as basic mumeracy, as
demonstrated in programs lke Nicaragua’s Radio Math Project,
postulating radio’s potential to teach other cognitive skills such as
improved farm management and new health behaviors.
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o Reimforce and remind people of key information which the>’ learned
from extension agents and thus provide realtively low-cost follow-up.

o lnform large numbers of people of seasonal and even daily variations
in critical aspects of project success, such as prices, materials
availability, and weather comditions.

o Stimulate popular support by creating en environment of enthusiasm
and excitement, allowing people to feel part of large and important
new programs.

o Link rural people from distant areas and permit direct exchange of
experience building upon their basic trust of others like themselves.

o Transmit people’s concerns directly and persuasively to decisiom-
makers increasing the relevamce of mational and regi’onal policy
making.

o lncrease the acceptance of extension workers within rural
communities by serving as ci message center and voice of
emcouragement and prciise.

o Motivate, and provide on-qoing support to isolated extension werkers.

Public education goes beyond simple mass media programs by integrating these
roles with print and face-to-face chanmels. Public educcition relies om media to reach out
and remind, but these are insufficiemt in themselves to promote significant and stable
changes over time. There are af least two ways in which existimg village and group
structures con be added to open broadcost radio programming and compound the
effectiveness of both.

o In-school pro~arnming. 1f It is found that health is discussed in ci
particubar primary or secondary school curriculum, and that teachers
are familior with the use of radio in ci classroom situcition; specially
designed programs for studemts and teachers con be inclucied af low
costs.

o Ad hoc listening grou1~using cassettes. Selected extension workers
een be provided with inexpensive tape recorders and ci series of taped
radio programs to help motivate village learming groups.

3. Grcçhic/Print Media

Classically, grophic/print media are supportive commumications tools, cidding
depth, range, and texture to an idea, informative message, or concept. The>’ allow the
viewer/reader to assimilate slowly, to ref beet, to consider the information af greciter
length, to place that information more clean>’ within his/her own personal psycho-sociol
environment, and act as ci remimder of detail instructions.

Pcirficulanly interestimg materials include posters, hamdbills, flyers, instructiomal
labels, and displays af local pharmcicies and rural stores. Different kinds of print
material, if well desigmed, een perform different roles.
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Health worker stud>’ guides con:

o Repeat the message of the program in prose form.

o Provide ci short body of wnitten material (400-500 words a unit) to be

read aloud, normally by the leader.

o Provide ci copy of the discussion questions for each member.

o Provide something for each member to take away and read (or have
read to them) between meetings and after the program--a reference
book and symbol of membership of o massive study programe.

Village flipcharts or simple flyers and hamdbills ecn:

o Reimforce aspects of the messcige comtained in the radio program and
study guide unit.

o Serve as regu lor rem inder of specific detailed information.

o Illustrate the theme of the program through three or four lange
photos, maps, or drawings for each unit.

o Help provide a focus for discussion.

o Show aspects of the program subject that people may have heard

about but have neven actually seen.

4. Intec~ationof Radio, Graphic/Print Media, and Extension Aqents

In practice, graphic/print material should supplement radio, providing wel 1-timed
range, depth, and texture to audio messages. Extension agents should take the sum of
those two extennal interventions and personal ize them, make them locally relevant; add a
credible east to otherwise disinterestedly produced information. The most essential
element in the success of a public education program is the coherent promotion of ci
limited set of clean, relevant, and actionable message through all reasonable channels, in
such ci we>’ that ome channel supports and supplements another.

E. EVALUATION

The evolucition component of the public educatiom program is designed to fulfill
two basic functions. First, it should monitor project success af each of the stages
descnibed above, and provide project planners with ongoing information needed to make
corrections in program effectiveness. This fumctiom is called monitoring. Second, the
evaluation should assume that the program’s central task is behavior modification and
should focus om behavior change in the target audience as the ultimate measure of
project success. This is suggested for two basic reasons. First, collecting reliable
health-stotus information is ver>’ expensive and intrusive om the population being tested.
Second, the measurable health benefits from the interventiom may be long-term and
highly influenced by other environmental and social conditions. A negative health status
result might suggest to planners that the public educatiom program failed, when, in fact,
people did learn new behavions, and applied these behaviors properly, but few measurable
immediate bemefits resulted.
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It is proposed that program evaluatiom use two basic cipproaches. First, ci broed
surve>’ of attitude and knowledge related to advocated behaviors with the target
population should be prepcined and applied at >‘early intervals duning the life of the
project. Second, it is proposed that ci panel design be developed for frequent sampling of
selected behavions over time dunimg the life of the project. The panel provides detailed
information from ci limited but representative sample of the target audience. Combined,
the brood surve>’ and panel desigis will provide ci mix of detail and bneadth sufficient to
demonstrate impact and identif>’ cnitical deficiencies. These two evaluation approaches
will be neinfonced b>’ regufar interviews and materials-testing procedures.

F. MtLTIPLE Tl-EMES AND CONTINU”IITY

Public educatiom has traditionally been operated as ci program - ci single intensive
effort, focused om a critical problem and limited in time. This is less ci fundamental
charactenistic than ci coincidence of historicol precedent. Indeed the cyclical nature of
man>’ public educatiom themes - the seasonal nature of disease, agnicultural topics, and
mutnitional cycles, argues for comprehensive annual programming of mutiple themes;
corefully integrating, and varying the intensity of different messages. Secondly, the fact
that public education addresses different audience segmemts permit multiple programs to
be managed simultanecusly. Finally, the changing characterisics of audiences over time,
the increasing sophistication and constantly changing constraints argue for ci consistent
programming stnotegy like public education which incorporate regular audience reviews
and feedback as part of the fundamental instructional structure. In these ways, public
educatiom ecn nise above the trodtion of natiomal mobilization programs of the 60’s and
70’s and become ci regular operational tool which maximizes the use of mass media by
systemoticall>’ focusing om selected themes integrated with equally powerful print and
face-to-face delivery systems. Public educotiom represents cm important new tool in ci

growing array of effective education altermatives.

Source: Mass Media and Health Practices (A Health Education Strategy for
Honduras, Acadeniy for Educational Development, Washington, DC, 1980.)
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Sanitary Survey Form Name of interviewer:_________________________

Date of interview:__________________________

Name of village:___________________________

District:____________________________________

Location of house:__________________________

Part B. HOUSEHOLD INTERVIEW FORM

A. Introduction and Explanation

Greet householders appropriately.

Ask proper social questions, i.e., “How are you, your family, crops...?”

Explain the purposes of your visit:

1. Community leaders wan to make the community a better healthier place to

live.

2. Government or agency sent me here to help.

3. 1 am going to ask some questions about commurilty life and health

problems.

4. The discussion should take less than an hour.

5. You will find It interesting. Others can remain in room (area) 1f they
wish.

6. Is itallright to begin?

B. Questions about the Respondent and Household

1. What is your name? ____________________________________

2. How old are you? (Approximate age 1f unknown) _______

3. Are you now married? Yes _______ No ________

4. How many infants and children live in your house
compound? _______________________

5. How many aduits live in this household

0I

or compound?
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6. What kinds of work are done by the people who live in this house or
compound?

C. Questions about Health

7. Have any of the children in this house or compound been sick in the last

week? (Optional)

Yes ________ No ________ (1f “No”, skip to Question 9)

8. Please teli me what these illnesses are or were: (Optional

)

Locai Term Medical Term Other Terms

Child a)

Child b)

Child c)

(Add other information on back of this page.
Probe questions for other terms: “What other terms are used to describe
the kind of illness the first child has or had?” “Does this term have any
other meaning?)

9. Are people in this community troubled with:

Local Term

a) Malaria: Yes _______ No _______

b) Infant diarrhea: Yes _______ No _______

c) Intestinal worms: Yes _______ No _______

d) Cholera: Yes _______ No _______

e) Schistosomiasis: Yes _______ No _______
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f) Guinea worm: Yes _______ No _______

g) Tuberculosis: Yes _______ No _______

h) Trachoma: Yes _______ No _______

(F111 in before interview)

i)_______________ Yes _______ No _______

i)_______________ Yes _______ No _______

k)_________________ Yes ________ No ________

Other Local Term

1) Yes ______ No ______ _______________

m)________________ Yes _______ No _______ __________________

n)________________ Yes _______ No _______ _________________

(Ask about local terms before proceeding)

10. Let’s talk a little about diarrhea.

What do you think might cause this disease?

How could sonieone prevent this disease?

11. What about worms?

What might cause this disease? __________________________________________

How could someone prevent it? ___________________________________________

12. And what about __________________? (Other common diseases related to
sanitation.)

What might cause it? _______________________________________________________
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How could It be prevented?

D. Questions about Sources of Health Care

13. 1f someone in your household got diarrhea, who in the community would you
turn to for advice or help? (Optional)

Name ________________________ Title or Relationship ____________________

Who else might you turn to who knows about these things?

Name _________________________ Title or Relationship ____________________

Anyone else?

Name ________________________ Title or Relationship ____________________

14. 1f someone got worms (second disease), is there anyone else who you might
turn to for help? (Optional)

Name _________________________ Title or Relationship ____________________

15. 1f none of these people could help, what would you do? (Optional)

E. Questions about Comrnunity Organizations

16. What men in this community are respected for their wisdom and concern

about this community?

Name Title 1f Any

a)

b)

c)
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17. What women in this community are respected for their wisdom and concern?

a)

b)

c)

18. Are there any organizations of men, of women or even young people which
are working to make this community a better place to live? 1f so, please
describe them.

(Probe question: Ask about religious groups, committees, informal
traditions of sharing work.)

19. a) (1f respondent described any existing community organizations, ask:)

Please tell me about the things which these organizations have tried to
do. Have they been successful? Why?

b) (1f no organizations described in Question 18, ask:)

Do you think the people of this community would organize themselves to
deal with health problems?

(Probe: How so? Why? Please teil me more about your feelings.)
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F.

20.

Questions about Water

Where do you get drinking water for your household?

21. Where else do you sometimes get drinking water?

(Probe: Any other sources?)

22. Are these good sources of drinking water? Why? (Optional)

23. How could the drinking water sources be improved? (Optional)

G.

24.

Questions about Solid Waste Disposal

What do people in this community do with trash such as broken glass, dead
animals, and other worthless things?

25. Are there any problems caused by such trash in the community?

(Probe: Accidents, unsightliness, other...)

-i
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26. Do you think that something should be done about this? What?

27. 1f this community decides upon a special place to throw away useless
things, do you think that people in the community would use that place?
Why?

H. Questions about Human Wastes

Now t want to ask you a few questions about human waste disposal . You may be
surprised that a person would ask about this but 1 will explain why soon.

28. What is the polite or proper term for defecation?

29. Where do men traditionally go to defecate?

30. Where do women traditionally go?

31. Where do childreri (age 5—14) go to defecate?

32. What is done with the feces of small children?
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33. Do you think that disposing of wastes in such ways poses a problem? Why?

34. How could such wastes be disposed of in a better way?

35. Does anyone in this community have a lat~ine, i.e.~ a special small
building with a pit under it where defecation takes place?
(1f “No”, ask: Have you ever seen or heard of such a devise?)

A few minutes ago 1 said that 1 would tell you why 1 am asking questions about
such things as defecation. Doctors believe that many diseases can be caused by
very small amounts of feces, which can be carried to our food by flies or from
soiled hands, or which get into our drinking water when it rains.

36. Have you ever heard such things said? (Probe: “Tell me what you heard,
from whom?) (1f “No”, ask: Do you think that this might be possible?)

37. Do you think that the people of this community might agree to do some-
thing to try to prevent these diseases? Why or why not?
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38. Do you feel that people in this community would be willing to pay a
modest amount of money to instali a latrine in or near their compound?
That is, a very small hut where human wastes can be safely and con-
veniently disposed. Why or why not?

39. How do you get information about health? (î~,robe: Do p~ople in community
have a radio, read newspapers or get information from outside?)

40. Do you have any quest cns that you want to ask me?

Thank you very much for your cooperation (kindness, hospitality...)
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PC-R~ ~o. 3~, kcLc~V~~

by Mary Elmendorf

In any given society there are unknown or
poorly understood sociocultural factors that
have a ±rectbearing on the ways in which
planning and policy determinations can be
designed and implemented. Horror stones
abound with respect to large andsmall devel-
opment projects that have failed because
someapparentlyinsignificant cultural factor
was eitherunrecognizedor ignored. It is, in
fact, rarelypossibleto designprojectsor to
arrive at useful policy guidelines affecting the
daily lives of people in traditional societies
without having detailed information regard-
ing the perceptions such people have of them-
selves: their value systems and priorities,
their fears and aspiratlons, and their cus-
toms, traditions, and taboos. The purpose of
this discussion is to highlight some techniques
that might be useful to planners in gathering
basebne data for the assessment of commu-
nity energy needs, taking into consideration
the importance of sociocultural concerns.

Background
Existing mventories of community energy

needsand resources are woefully inadequate
for the requirementsof plannersand pro-
gram designersin the developing countries,
particularly in rural areas. In his exceilent re-
view of traditionai and nonconventional
energy sources in the developing world,
David Hughart notes that there is evidence of

widespread shortages of the trad,tionaland
nonconvennonal fuels on which an esti-
mated one-half of the world’s population
rehes for cooking and other energy needs
Collection of these fuels, which inciude
firewood, charcoal,dung, and theinedible
portiori of agriculturalcrops,hasbecomein
some areas an important demand on the
labor and cashresourceson which agricul-
tural developmentdepends Estimatesof
traditiorsal fuel supply anddemandarepre-
sented,bui the data base in this field is too
weakto allow much conridence to be placed
in them.

Lackof adequateinformation may well re-
sult, in part, from the lack of recognitionby
villagers of whatconstitutesan “energy” fac-
tor in their daily lives. While most of them
areawareof the needfor fuel, for example,
few would recognizethe “energy” factor in-
volved in thetime and human effort required
to gatheror cut wood. Nor would similar ef-
fortsrequiredfor drawingandhaulingwater
be singled Out as energy until, perhaps, the
advent of electricity, pumped water, and
home distnbutson suddenly dramatizes the
asnount of time and energyfreed for use by
the women and children who had previeusly
provided the water.

Similarly, the connection between dec-

tricity and increased productivity of craft
items for cash incomemay not be noted im-
mediately, bui the extended time avaiiable
for suchwork ultimately will result in observ-
able change,and in so doing will bring up the
question of the tradeoff betweenelectricity
costsand increased income.

The changing relative costs and degreesof
availability of energysourcesand usagesys-
temsin lessdevelopedcommunitiesarediffi-
cult to quantify, but their effectsarereadily
apparent. There is, for exainple, a tendency
for traditional sourcesof energyfor agricul-
tural work—draft animals and beasts.of
burden—to be replaced by more modern
technologieswhen foragebecomeslimited or
when the change is madeto seemattractive.
Often, however, the apparent benefitsof the
moderntechnologiesproveto havemorehid-
den costs and fewer corollary benefits than
thetraditional source—benefitssuchasfertil-
izer, hides,andmilk. As the costsof obtain-
ing energyfrom the newsystemsescalate,the
benefitsof the more traditional systemsmay
be reconsidered.

Community energy needs, resources, and
usesthus constitute a specialform of interac-
tive dynamic, difficult to quantify, and al-
most always responsiveto community value
systemsthat are themseivesnot always easy
to determine. Our aimhereis to exploresome
of the techniquesfor determining what these
factors are and how they can be interpreted
and used for planning purposes.

Social Scienceand Energy
The socialsciencemethodologiesneededto

obtain data on behaviors, attitudes, and so-
cial organization nelated to energy are in
some ways less difficult to iinplement than
the “software” componentsfor projects in-
voiving, for example, water supply and ex-
creta disposal or contraceptive usage,as the
latten often involve taboos or matters of a
highly personal nature. Enengy needsand re-
sounces,on the other hand, are more com-
plex and interrelated, and therefore must be
viewed in a holistic way within the environ-
mental setting, the socioculturalcontext, and
the changing economicsystems.

Energyproductionin a village ecosystemis
highly dependent on agriculture. The vil-
lage energysystem tends to be a tighi sub-
sistenceeconomy, in which linie material
output is wasted and most energy is prod-
ucedandusedlocally. A changein thenurn-
ber of hvestock or the ratio of gram io
straw (as in the introducuonof high-yield-
ing vaneties)could upsetthe balancedsub-
sistencevillage energyeconomy,whichuses
dung andstraw. Laboravailab,htyfor peak
agriculturaiseasonswilt be affected by time
needed to colleci fuelwood. Drafi artimals
provide palingenergyand dung,and con-
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sume straw Dung usedas fuel ratherthan
fertilizer affects soli fertihty; and housing
andcattle fodder competefor crop residues
usedas fuel Conventionalsurveying does
not take into account the complexity of
theserelationships.’

The social sciencetechniquesthat have
beenfound most useful in determining exist-
ing attitudesand practices, as well as in de-
signing more acceptabieand effective proj-
ects,arethosein which the local peoplehave
beenmost involved in the identjfjcation of
the community’s feit needs and pnionities.
When probiem-solving approachesinvolving
extensivecommunityparticipatlonaresubsti-
tuted foror usedin additionto standardso-
cial sciencetechniquessuch as structured
questionnaires,the nesult is diaioguebetween
the community users and the agency facili-
tatorsor social scientistsinvolved in project
promotion and research. Much more data is
generated than simply answers to precon-
ceivedquestlons.

Face-to-facecommunicationraisesaware-
nessof presentpracticesandalternativeop-
porturutiesand defiries pnoblemsand priori-
ties. Ultimately, joint analysis by the corn-
munity andthe socialscientistsor develop-
ment agencyleadsto a greater undenstanding
of needs,resources,andalternatives.

The field methods usedto achievethis dia-
logue must be flexibie enoughto relateto lo-
cal populations,agencies,and researchper-
sonnel and to the overall situation and re-
searchdata needed.A holistic approach that
takesinto account the perceptionsof the en-
vironmentby the people(as individuals and
as a part of a cultural group), along with
thoseof expertsandofficials, is suggestedas
suitable.

In her excellentstudy, Guide/inesforField
Studies in Environmenial Perception,’ Anne
Whyte has listed 24 held methods, most of
which are potentially useful in analyzing
energy needs,uses,andresourcesin develop-
ing countries. Along with full discussion of
the techniques, she has indicated time and
training requirements, inciuding indications
of methodsthatcan be carried Out by assis-
tantstrainedin the field. Systemvariables are
indicated,alongwith notationsasto whether
thesetechniques are applicabie to literate or
nonliterate populations and tolerant to local
variations in format and procedure. Ref-
erencesto survey litenature on the different
methodsmake it possibleto evaluatemore
thoroughly the most appropriate technique
for a given situation.

Basic Approaches to Field Research
As we evaluatevarious field techniquesde-

signed to promote an understandingof
energy useand supply in the daily iives of
people, it is important to be mindful of the
fact that ihere is no ideal on bestmethod.The
various techniqueshave disciplinary over-
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continued
tonesandcomplexitiesthat tend to confuse
the picture in transdisciplinary, international
research. Neanly all data-gathering techni-
ques, however, are basedon a combination
of three mainapproaches—observing,asking
questions, and listening—thatare or should
be mutually enrichingandcomplernentary.
Observing

The first approach to gatheningdata is ob-
servation.Observationcan be direct or in-
direct, structuredor unstructured,and there
are various specialized observation tech-
niques.Observingactual behavioris a basic
tool for understandingenergy needs and
uses, especially within the context of
household economies.Public behavioris, of
courw, much..easier to observe and analyze
thanarepracticeswithin the private sphere.

Along with community knowledge,prac-
tices, and beiiefs, which questionnairesmay
reveal,there is a need for detailed informa-
tion on individual behaviors,attitudes, and
hopes.Ethnognaphicdatahighhghtingsome
of the more intimate household routines and
energyusescanbeobtainedthroughindirect
observation, indirect questioning, and parti-
cipantobservation.The key informantshene
would be the women,who makethe decisions
regardingthe householdeconomy.

Panicipant observazion, which encom-
passesobserving,listening, andasking ques-
tions, usedto be consideredprimarily an an-
thropoiogicalmethod for understanding for-
eign cuitures, but it is being usedmore and
more as a tool for obtaining valid data and
can serveas an adaptablemethodfor hield in-
vestigationof energyuses.In participantob-
servation, the researcherlives with and par-
ticipates in the daily life and activities of the
people being studied. As a speciaiizedLech-
nique, participant observation is less con-
cernedwith tooisfor handling data after they
arecoLlected than with obtaining valid data.

Understandably,the researcher’sown per-
ceptionsandexperiencescondition thecollec-
tion and interpretation of data. Nonetheless,
foreign expatriateresearchershave somead-
vantagesover social scientistsworking in
their own cultunes,because,as Whyte sug-
gests, “they can reasonably maintain an atti-
tude of ignoranceand naivetewhich enables
them to ask simple questions and to repeat
them in the manner of a child seeking infor-
mation.” Expatriatesworking alonewithout
local counterpartscan get faise or partial
information. Sharinginformation with col-
leaguesand participantsis thusessentialfrom
thepoint of view of improving individual re-
searchresults,aswell asfrom a codeof pro-
fessionalethics.

Behaviora/ mapping is a simple and reIs-
able technique of observing and recording
specificbehaviorsin relation to specificloca-
tions. This technique was used in one project
to determine relationships betweenwater use

and defecationpatternsin order to identify
possible reusesof grey water and culturally
acceptable locations for bathing, laundry,
and latrine facilities to maximize healthand
sanitation. Similar obsenvationcould be a
useful device for analyzing daily energy
needs,resources,and available options.

Map-making, the actual preperationof a
wall map, noting households, streets, and
communityresources,is an extnemelyuseful
tool. In ChanKom, aremoteMayavillage of
650people, thestudents in thesixth gnadeso-.
dal scienceclass, togetherwith their teacher
and the researcher,conducted a household
surveyand prepared a village map showing
existing electncity and water services and
house types. The map is still used by the
mayor andthe teacher, aswell as by outside
agencies, as a basis for planning. In fact,
villagers used the researchdata and map to
developa proposalfor improved housing, for
which theyreceivedagovernmentgrant.

The techniquesof piclorial ana/ysis and
sorling wereusedby the director of a success-
ful integrated rural developmentproject in
Colombia to resolvedifficulties betweenthe
villagers and an interdisciplinary research
team. Selected villagers were requested to
sortphotographsof thecornmunityinto cate-
goriesof needsor prionities, and then to ar-
rangethemin onder of prionity. Although the
villagenscategorizedthe needsandproblems
somewhatdifferently from one another, pan-
allels could be drawn with respectto their
prionity hstings. When this sametask was
assignedto the professionals, they sorted
things in very different categones,according
to their disciplines. Most sigrnficant, how-
even,was the fact that their understanding of
thepriority needsof the village were very dif-
ferent from thoseof the villagers. The corn-
parison of the two interpretations provided
an excellenttool for self-analysison the part
of the staff and a new understanding of the
need to give a high status to village prioritie~.

Asking Questions
Another important data-gathening ap-

proach is asking questions—conducting in-
terviews and surveys. In a seriesof World
Bank casestudieson appropniatetechnology
for water supply and waste disposal, struc-
tured interviews with local leaders, adapted
to the local situation,were usedsuccessfully
in onevillage in Guatemala.4In anothervil-
lage, a more open-ended, unstructured
schedulewasadministered to obtain informa-
tion from leaders and innovatons. The dia-
logue of the interviews in both villages gave
the leaders an opportunity to explain local
needsand resourcesas theyviewed them and
to discuss possible alternatives, including
past projectsthat had beenunsuccessful.

The interview becomesanexchangeof in-
formation and not just an extractive process.
In interviews with knowledgeablepeople
such asmidwives, healers,and storekeepers,
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new clues to problems, needs,and resources
often surface, sometimes more basic to re-
ality than the informationof the f’ormalcorn-
munity leaders.Interviewsof selectedfami-
lies or categoniesof people,suchasmothers,
can be extnemelyuseful if conductedover a
periodof time, so that specificsubjectsof in-
terest can be explored in depth.

The important thing to nememberin all in-
terviewing is to record the interview in full,
using the languageof the nespondentwhen
possible.Tapingis ausefultooi, but is not al-
ways appnopriateduning the interview ses-
sion. 1f sociologicalsurveysare needed, they
shouldbebasedon thenesuitsof theprelimi-
nary interviews and on prior observation,
and should be designed in local terminology
andcategoriesmeaningfulto the people.

Listening
An important listening techniqueis oral

history, a method of recording answersto
open-endedquestions concerning a single
topic or specitic topics. With good rapport
andsufficient time, material coilected in this
mannen has high vahdity and is less re-
searcher-dominatedthan most. Historical
matenialon pastprograrnscan besecuredin
this way, inciuding political implicationsand
agency fiascos as rememberedby the vii-
lagers.This techniqueis particularly useful
with the elderly.

In fact, talking with the elderly often taps
the wisdorn that formal sciencehas beenun-
able to unlock.

In Kenya, forestersand other authoriiies
have stated that It iS impossible to

propagate the valuable indigenous tree,
mugaa . . . which is a pnized local hard-
wood tree . . . We askedanold man, who
looked at us pityingly and said, “Why,
every uncircurncised herd-boy knows how
to grow amugaa. The seedmustbe chewed
by a goal and after it has passedihrough
the goat’s intestines, you pick up the seed
from thegoatdroppings,andplant it And
then it will grow “‘

He was correct.
Informal listening, particularlylistening to

schoolchildren,can add new insights to re-
search efforts. A more structuredapproach
to recording children’s perceptions can also
be useful. According to Whyte, the periodic
reportsof over 15,000selectedschoolchildren
on thein observations regarding the presence
of certain lichens added depth to an environ-
mentalstudyin BntainaL verylittie cost.Lis-
Lening to staternentsthat are not answersto
structured questions canbe vital to the data-
gatheringprocess;often we do not know the
questionsto ask.

Condusion
As notedpreviously,thereis no singlebest

method for gathering data, non are the more
sophisticatedresearchinstruments designed
pnirnarily in the languageand categories of
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continued
the industrialized world necessarilymore
valld than more simple techniques.

As arule, simplicity, honesty,anddiversity
shouldbe stressed.. . . Diversity in method
hasbeena little-used meansof tncreasmg
the amount and quality of information.
Whereverandwhenever possible,a combi-
natlon of the three approaches (asking
questions,observing,and iisteri.ing) should
be used.’

The purposeof socioculturaldata gather-
ing, particularlyat thelocal village level, is to
get peopleto talk—not simply to answeras-
bitrary questions about predefmed specific
categoriesof information. The gatheningof
data about sociocultural factors and ma-
terials required by engineersandplannersis
animportant part of the educational process
for everyoneinvolved. Not only do commu-

nity members learn data-gathering tech-
niques,but they alsolearna greatdealabout
their own community, its problems, andpos-
sible solutions. Through this process,engi-
neersandother outsiders cnn get data on per-
ceived andactualsituationsandon possible
reactionsto alternatives.This data gathering
is probably the single most important phase
for establishing a dialogue between commu-
nity residentsand developmentagencyper-
sonnel and for stimulating community in-
volvement, as researchersand researched
seekto understand the humandimensionsof
their problems.
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Five Pretesting Methodologies
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Readability
Testing Summary

Purpose To determinereadinggradelevel of draft manuscripts

Materialsto be
Pretested

Leaflets,booklets,articles,or otherdraftmanuscripts

IdealNumberof
Respondents

No respondents required

Time Required 15 minutes

ResourcesNeeded • Readabilityformula
• Staff trainedin readabilitytesting

Advantages • Inexpensive
• Quick

Disadvantages • Doesnot providetargetaudiencereactions

Source: See reference for previous J\ttachment
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FocusGroup
Interviews Summaiy

-• Shouldnot beusedwhenquantitativedataare
neededfor decisionmaking,as in messageexecution
stage

• Qualitativenatureof the researchandsmall sample
sizesdo not allow for developingnormsagainst
which to compareresuits

Purpose To obtain insightsinto targetaudienceperceptIons,

beliefs, andlanguagein theearlystagesof healthcorn-
municationdevelopment

Materialsto be • TV, radio,or print messageconcepts,theme lines

Pretested • Logos andrough artwork

Ideal Numberof • 8 to 12 per group

Respondents • Minimum of 4 groups

Time Required - • About 2 weeksfor arranginggroupsandrecruiting
respondents

• 90 minutesper group
• 2 daysto conductgroups
• 5 daysto analyzeinterviewsandwrite report
• Total time, from planning to completionof report,

up to 3-4 weeks

ResourcesNeeded • Discussionoutline
• Trainedmoderator
• Respondentstypical of the targetaudience
• Comfortablemeetingroom for conductinginter-

views
• Taperecorder andblank audiotape
• One-waymirror for observingsessions(optional)

Advantages • Groupatmosphereprovidesgreaterstimulation
thanindividual interviews

• Excellenttechniquefor obtainingqualitative in-
formationfrom severalrespondentsat once

• Direction for messagedevelopmentstagecanbe
gatheredrelatively quickly

Disadvantages
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Individual
In—Depth
Interviews Summary

Purpose In depthprobingof targetaudienceattitudes,be-
liefs, andemotions -

Materialsto be
Pretested

• Message concepts• Draft manuscripts,includingthoseon sensitiveor
emotionalsubjects

Minimum of 10 to 25IdealNumberof
Respondents
Time Required • 3 weeksto designquestionnaire andarrangeinter-

views
• 30 to 90 minutesper interview
• Numberof daysrequired to conductinterviews

varies dependinguponavailabiity of respondents
• 5 to 10 daysto analyzeinterviewsandwrite report
• Total time, from planningto completionof report,

up to 4-6 weeks

ResourcesNeeded • Discussion outline or questionnaire
• Tramedinterviewer
• Quiet room
• Taperecorderandblankaudiotape

Advantages • Providesopportunityto probeindividual respon-
dents in depth

• Canobtainpretestinformationon sensitiveor
emotionalsubjects

• Goodfor interviewinghard-to-reachaudiences

Disadvantages • Time-consumingto arrange,conduct,andanalyze
resuits

• The qualitativeinformationobtainedshould not be
usedto makebroadgeneralizations
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CentralLocation
InterceptInterviews Summary

Purpose To obtaintargetaudiencereactionsto conceptsand
messagesfrom fairly largenumbersof respondentsin a
shortperiodof time

Materials to be
Pretested

• Message concepts
• Print materialssuchas booklets,leaflets,posters,ads
• Broadcastmessagessuch as radioand television

PSAs

IdealNumber of 100 to 200

Respondents
Time Required • 3 weeksto designquestionnaireandarrangeinter-

views
• Length of interviewdependson pretestdesign;

averageis about20 to 30 minutesper interview
• Numberof daysrequiredfor field work varies

dependingupon lengthof interview, numberof
interviewers,and traffic in centrallocation;average
is about4 days

• 10 days to tabulateresults andwrite report
• Total time, from planningto completionof re-

port, is up to 4-6 weeks

ResourcesNeeded • Structuredquestionnaire
• Trainedinterviewers
• Accessto centrallocationfrequentedby mdi-

viduals typical of targetaudience
• Interviewingstation

Advantages • Quick methodfor obtaininglargenumbersof
interviews

• Flexible for pretestingmany typesof materials
• Techniquecanbe adaptedfor pretestingin a variety

of locations
• Useof many closedendedquestionsallows for

quickanalysisof results

Disadvantages • Inappropriatefor probingon sensitiveor emotional
subjects

• Interviewscannotbe long
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Self-Administered
Questionnaires Summary

• Responseratemaybe low andcausedelays
• Respondentsareself-selected,introducinga certain

degree of bias
• Respondents’exposureto pretestmaterialscannot

be controlled

Purpose To obtaintargetaudiencereactionsto draft materials

Materialsto be Print materjajs such as bookletsor leaflets

Pretested
IdealNumberof Minimum of 20

Respondents
Time Required

-

S 2 to 3 weeksfor designingquestionnaireand
cruiting respondents

• 3 to 4 weeksfor obtainingresponses
• 5 to 10 daysfor analyzingresuitsandwritingreport
• Total time requiredfrom planningto completion

of final report is up to 6 to 8 weeks

ResourcesNeeded • List of potentialrespondents
• Structuredquestionnaire

Advantages S Inexiensive
• Doesnot requiretime for interviewing
• Respondentsmaintainanonymity

• Canreachtargetaudiencesinaccessiblethrough
centrallocationinterceptsor thoseunlikely to
cooperatewith personalinterviews -

Disadvantages
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Attachment L

Making Print Materials Easier to Read
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Making PrintMaterials
EasiertoRead

Tipsfor ClearWriting
Healthwriting will generallytestatahigherread-

ing level thansomeothersubjectsbecausehealth-
relatedwordscharacteristicallyhavemoresyllables.
Oftenthewriter cannotavoidusingtechnicallanguage
but theeffectswhich thesewordshaveon readability

canbeminimizedby writing short,concisesentences
andby definingdifficult wordsor termsfor the
reader.

1. Organizingthematerial

• Usetitles andsubtitlesto clearlydefinethe
organizationandflow of ideas.

• Use bold face, italics, or underlining to emphasize
importantwordsandideas.

• Beginthematerialwith anintroductionto state
the purposeandto orient thereader.

• Useasummaryparagraphto endasectionandto

recapmajorpoints.

• Locateappropriatevisuals(charts,photos,
graphics)nextto the relatedideasin thetext.

2. Withinaparagraph

• Useoneideaperparagraphtoemphasizeeach
importantconcept.

• Starteachparagraphwith astrongtopic
sentence.

3. Within asentence

• Keep sentences short (approximately9 to 10
sentences per100 words).

• Varythelengthof sentences.

• Avoid complexsentencestructureandlong, fact-
ladensentences.

• Usetheactiveratherthanthepassivevoice.

4. Choiceof words

• Avoid polysyllabicwordswhenpossible.

• Avoid specializedvocabularyandcomplicated
expressions.Whenspecializedvocabularyis
essential,aparentheticaldefinition or aglossary

shouldbeincludedaspartof thetext.
• Avoid abbreviationsexceptwhencommonly

understood.

• Useshorterwords.

• Vary thelengthof sentences.

• Useexamplesto clarify ideaswith which the
readermaynothavehadexperience.

Source: See reference for previous Attachment.
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Guiclesfor GoodGraphics* 5. Use “raggeRP’ right margins***

Good graphics can help readersto overcomeresis-
tanceto atextor evenhelpthemto understandthe

materialmore easily.

1. Use highlighting techniques, but don’t overuse them

• Highlighting techniquesarea wayof emphasizing
important aspectsof your documentby calling

attentionto themvisually.

• Somehighlighting techniques inciude boldface,
italics,andwhitespace.* *

• Usehighlightingtechniquesto providevisual
relief, emphasizeimportant points, set off ex-
amples,or setoff sectionsof text.

• Do notoverusehighlighting techniques,andtry to

beconsistentthroughoutthetext.

2.Use8-to lO-pointtypefor text

• For most documents, 8- to lO-point type is the
mostreadablesize. 1f type is too smail—readers

mayskip over material or developeyestrain. 1f
type is too large—it maytakeup toomuchspace.

8 pointtype:
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN0PQRSTUVWXYZ1234567890~
ABCOEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTIJVWXYZI2S4567S9O

10 point type:
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTTJVWXYZ123456789O
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQR5TUVWXYZ1234567590

3. Avoid making lines of type too long or too short

• Thebestline length is thoughtto be 50-10charac-
ters.This lengthis lesstiring to the eye.Short

linestendto maketheeyejumpbackandforth;
long lines maystrain theeyeas it tries to stayon
course.

4. Use white space in margins and between sections

• 1f you usewhite spacewell you canmakethedoc-
ument look betterand easierto read.

• A text with toi little whitespacecan look

cramped.

• White space surrounding atitle or examplecan
isolateand emphasizeits importance.

• “Ragged” right margins are lessformal than
“justified” textandcreateamorerelaxedcon-
temporary look.

Ragged:
Excellencein typo~aphyis theresult of
nothing more than anattitude.Its appealcomes
from theunderstandingusedin itsplanning.

Justified:
Excellencein typographyis theresultof nothing
more thananattitude Its appealcomesfromthe
understandingusedin its planning;thedesigner

• “Ragged” right marginsreduceproductioncosts
(easierto makecorrections on unjustified type).

• Somereadersfind “ragged” right marginsmake

atexteasierto raadbecause:

—it is easierfor readersto keep their placein
the text becausetheright profile distinguishes
oneline from another;and

—the eyedoesnothavetoadjust to different
spacingbetweenletters,asit doeswith justified
type.

6. Avoid usingall capitalletters

• All capitalsinterfere with thelegibility of the
text.

• All capitalsmakeatext harderto readbecause

theshapesof thelettersdo not vary verymuch.

• All capitalstakeup morespaceandtakelonger
to read.

* Reprintedwith permissionfrom Simply Stated30, October
1982.The monthly newsietterfor theDocumentDesign
Center,AmericanInstitutesfor Research,1055Thomas
JeffersonStreet,NW, washington,DC20007.202/342-5000.

** “whitespace”—Anyof theblankspaceon adocumentsuch
as the margins andthe spacesbetweensections,or the
space that sets off anexample.

~ “ragged” (unjustified) right margin—Whenlinesof atest
endat different points on theright handmargin (whereas
“justified” testwill have an evenright margin).
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Attachment M

Lessons Learned in Developing and Pretesting Health Messages

OVERVIEW Packet 1

Excerptsfrom:
PRINT ~RTERIALSFOR NONREADERS: EXPERIENCES IN FA~ILY
PLANNING AND HEALTH
(PIACT Paper Eight)
and

CO~~UNICATINGWITH PICTURES

This overview is excerpted and synthesized primarily from two sources:
1. National Development Service and UNICEF. Coaiiiunicating witfl pictures.

Kathmandu: UNICEF, 1975.
2. Ziimierman, M.L., Perkin, G.W. Print materials for nonreaders:

experiences in family planning and health. Seattie, Washington,
Program for Introduction and Adaptatlon of Contraceptive Technology,
1982. (PIACT Paper Eight) 38 p.
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WHAT SHOULD YOU DO?

Some guidelines for developing instructional material for nonreaders can be drawn
from the various studies and projects which have been discussed:

DEVELOPMENT OF VISUAL MESSAGES REQUIRES SKILL
• The design and testing of nonverbal materiaïs are more complicated and require much

more time than the development of comparable verbal materials. Simple does not mean
easy.

PICTURES SIMPLE
• Keep pictures as simple as possible. It is better to show a family planning clinic

set against a plain background than against a city street. A crowded street will
only detract from the message being conveyed.

• Though excessive, unnecessary detail interferes with understanding the message, the
comprehension may also be reduced by deletion of all detail.

• Each picture and each page should have a single, sharp meaning. Putting multiple
messages on one page will be confusing.

• A single page of a booklet should not include too many objects. It is better to have
many drawings with one or two objects in them than to try to put many things in one
drawi ng.

• Comprehension of the picture is higher when a person’s whole body, rather than just
some part of it, is portrayed.

THE MORE REALISTIC, THE BETTER
• For maximum comprehension, pictorial symbols should be as realistic as possible.

• Pictures of objects, people, and actions should look like the objects, people and
actions in the specific area where the pictures will be used. Such things as dif-
ferent styles of dress easi]y lead villagers to assume that a picture does not refer
to their own village or their own life.

• Material produced for national distribution may not be equally appropriate for al]
regions of the country, since there are usually variations in styles and customs from
one part of the country to another.

PICTURES WILL BE “READ LITERALLY
• Remember that vi Ilagers will be likely to interpret your drawings very literally.

For example, 1f you draw something larger than it is in real life (such as drawing a
fly six inches high) people may assume you really rnean it to be an impossibly enor-
mous fly, or they may think it is a strange kind of bird.

COLOR
• 1f the material being prepared will use more than one color ink, the color choices

should be pretested in the same way the illustrations are tested. Keep in mmd that
certain colors have different meanings in different societies. Choose colors whose
meaning in the culture corresponds to the ideas you wish to convey. Using color will
also add to the production cost. Tests have shown that color does not, by itself,
improve comprehension.

PEOPLE MAY NOT FOLLOW INTENDED SEQUENCE
• People who have not learned to read or write do not necessarily look at pictures in

the order intended. It often proves helpful, as messages are being tested, to ask
several groups of people to arrange the individual messages into a sequence that
seems most logical to them.

• 1f a poster, walichart, packet instruction or booklet consists of a series of pic—
tures, numbering the pictures may indicate to the villagers the order in which the
pictures should be “read.” However, the Honduran tests of the visual instructions
for mixing oral rehydration salts showed that this technique does not always work.
The placing of the numbers inside the box with the drawings led some mothers to
assume that the numbers referred to the number of packets to mix, rather than the
sequence of instructions to follow
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KEEP BOOKLETS SHORT
• The ideal pamphlet length is usually 16 pages. This corresponds to a manageable

number of polnts and the attention span of most readers. It is also usually the most
economical format for high-speed presses.

• Content must be limited to the most important points. Only 8 to 12 major steps or
points on a single topic can be effectively covered in one pamphlet. For example,
the booklets on oral contraceptives inciuded in this packet focus on the single
message ‘how to use the pil].’ Each booklet then makes 8 to 12 points about that
topic, such as when to take the pil] and what to do if one or two pilis are missed.
No unrelated information is inciuded.

PICTURES ALONE ARE NOT ENOUGH
• Do not expect villagers to learn a lot from the drawings alone. Use drawings to cap—

ture the villagers’ attention, to reinforce what you say, and to give them an image
to remember, but always give a dear and full oral explanation of your subject in
addition to showing the drawings.

• Rural people need to be told exp]icitly that “pictures will show you how to mix the
salts”, or to “look at the pictures and follow the directions.”

• People helping villagers to understand the message of pictures and posters should
explain the meaning of conventional signs and symbols used by the artist. It is
likely that 1f this is consistently done over a period in any given village, the
villagers will learn to “read” the rnessages the pictures are trying to convey.
Longitudinal tests in Honduras showed that rural women did not easily forget a synibol
once learned.

• Not all kinds of technical information can be transferred primarily through illustra—
tions. Pictures can probably be used to teach someone how to change a tractor tire,
but It is doubtful they can be used to teach a person to drive that tractor.

PRODUCT ION
• Once a team has acquired experience in developing instructional materials for

nonreaders, the production process can be accelerated considerably. Several pamph—
lets, in different stages, can be under development at the same time.

• Initial runs of each booklet should be small, even if the cost per copy is higher, so
that changes can be made before mass distribution.

THE AUDIENCE DECIDES WRAT PICTURES WORKBEST
• The intended audiences should have the final say about the content, illustrations and

sequences that are used. Administrators and others indirectly connected with the
project usually will have an abundance of suggestions for revislons, or state that
they do not understand the message. But, the materials were not designed for this
group~

WHAT RESOURCES ARE USUALLY NEEDED?

It has been PIACT’s experience that within the implementing organization the
following staff need to be involved in materials development:

The only fulltime person generally needed is a
• Materials developer/trainer.

This person handles the many details of the project, coordinates the technicians’
work, analyzes test data, and trams and directs the fieldworkers in interviewing
and fieldtesting. The materials developer/trainer reports to the

• Program coordinator.
Others needed at particular points and for shorter periods include:

• Secretary
• Photographer
• Artist
• Fieldworkers/interviewers for conducting focus groups and fieldtests.
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1. Manuelspour infirmiers et enseignants
o Nourriture saine,Santémeilieure (Cours de&ététique) Z 16,00o Cours de statlstiquesanitaire Z 16.00
o Cours de furinatlon en santéscolaire (Tome 1 fl m) Z 36,00
o Santépersonnelleet communautaire(Cours de recyclagepour enseignants) Z. 16,00
o Notions depharmacoiogie Z. 18.00
o Santémeilleure,Source de progrés(Coursd’éducation saiutaire) 7. 18,00
o Malernité ei Santé(Notions d’obstétrique) Z 36,00
o L’enfant ei In Santé(Notions de pédiatne) Z. 36,00
o infirmier, comment bâtir In santé (Manuel desantécommunautaire) en prép.o Alde-Mémoire pour Ie dispensaire(Les médicamentscourants) Z. 5,00
o Lexlque médical (Le vocabulairemédicalâin portéedetous) en prép
o Dictionnaire médical en prép.
o Problèmede pharmacologieet d’éducatlonsanitaire Z. 4,00
o Laboratoireet Santé(Techniques.psuellesde laboratoire) Z. 7,00
o Les vers Intestinaux(Brochure) Z. 12.00
o La malaria— Le paludiame (Brochure) Z. 12,00
o La nuiritlon (Brochure) 1 16.00
o La tuberculose(Brochure) - Z. 12.00
o L’akooijgme (Brochure) 1 10.00
o Les handicapés(Brochure) en prép.
o Santé et Maladie — Tome 1 — notre corps Z. 4,00
o Santé ei Maladie — Tome II — Le milieu oû nouis vivoos 7. 5.00
o 5antéet Maladie — Tome III — Les maladiestropicales Z 6,00
2. Matériel pour la promotiondeJa santé,destinéau.x infirmiers,

et auxenseignants
o Série d’images “Vers intestinaux” (format 21 x 30 cm) 7. 38.00
o Série d’images “ Paiudisme-Malaria “ (forrnat 21 x 30 cm) Z. 37,00
o Série d’images “ Nutrition “ (format21 x 30 cm) Z. 43,00
o Série d’images“ Tuberculose“ (format 21 x 30 cm) Z. 38.00
o Séned’images“ Alcoolisnie “ Çformat21 x 30 cm) Z. 28,00
o Série d’images“Les handicapés”(format 21 x 30 cm) en prép
o Boite â irnages “Vers intestinaux” (format43 x 71 cm) 2. 100,00
o Boite â images “ Paludjsme-Maiaria” (format 43 x 71 cm) 7 105,00
o Boite â images“ Nutntion “ (format43 x 71 cm) 2. 130,00
o Bolte â images “ Tuberculose“ (édition complète, format 43 x 71 cm) Z 100,00
o Boite S images “ Tuberculose“ (édition abrégée,format 43 x 71 cm) Z 60,00
o Boite S images“Alcoolisme” (format 43 x 71 cm) 2. 80,~0
o Bolle S images“Les handicapég“ (format43 x 71 cm) en prép
o Affiches éducatives, la série de vmgt cinq (format 43 x 71 cm) Z 100.00
o Afuichetteséducaflves,la série de trente (format 21 x 30 cm) Z 30,00
o Examen microscopique des selles (plancheillustrée) 7 3.00
o Fiehe de consultatlon PMI (la courbede poids du Dr Morley) avecpochette

en plastique. Le cent. Z 36.00
3. Sérlede brochuresillustréessur les thèmessulvauts

A. Orientationnouvelledel’action médicale
N° 1 L’hôpltai rnral (Pour une orientation nouveile des hôpitaux vers le progrés

de la santé) 2.40
N°24 Le dispensalreet sanouvelieorlentation(Les responsabiiitésdu techniclen

de in santé) Z. 3,20
N° 3 Vers nu éclairagenonveaude queiques problémesde santé(L’attitude des

techniciensde Is santé en face de leurs nouvellesresponsabiiités) 7. 2,00
N°17 Santéei Tradition (Proverbeset coutumesrelstits ~ is santé) 7 4,80
N° 2 Le Centre pour In promotion de In santé (Expérience pratique de Kangu-

Mayombe) 7. 3,20
N° 12 L’éducation saiutaire (Quelquesprincipes de hase) Z. 3,20
Nl° 2? L’éducateur sanitaire (L’enseignant ou l’infu-mier un éducateur sani-

taire ~) Z 4.80
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o GABINETE DE ESTUDOS E DE INVESTIGAÇÖES
PARA A PR0MOÇÂO DA SAIJDE PREPAROU

PARA VOCÊ ESTE MATERIAL DE EDUCAÇ~OSANITARIA

o Saüdee Doença3— Tomo 1 — A Limpeza— o riosso
o Saûdee Doença— Tomo II — Nosso corpo — o meio em que
o Saudee Doenças Tomo III — Liç~opraticasobreasaudee as doenças
o 0 Sanguee a Anemla Algurnas informaç~essobre a importancia do sanguee

as doençasquepodemdetermina- 10
o Sér~ede quadros ilustrados“Os Vermes Intestinals” (forniato 21 x 30 cm)
o Série de quadrosilustrados“A Mahlria” (formato 21 x 30 cm)
o Série de quadros ilustrados “Nutriç~o” (forrnato21 >c 30 cm)
~ Série de quadros ilustrados “Tuberculose “ (formato 21 x 30 cm)
o Série de quadros jiustrados “ Alcoolismo” (format 21 x 30 cm)
~ Série de quadrosilustrados“ParaHticos” (formato 21 x 30 cm)
o Flip-chart “Os VerinesIntestlnals” (formato 43 x 71 cm)
o Flip-chart”A MaI~r1a”(forrnato43 x 71 cm)
o Flip-chart “Nutrlçio” (formato 43 x 71 cm)
o Flip-chart “Tuberculose” (formato43 x 71 cm)
o Flip-chart “Alcollamo” (formato 43 x 71 cm)
o Flip-chart “Os paraliticos” (formato 43 x 71 cm)
o Série de 12 lembreteseducativos(formato 43 x 30 cm)
D Série de12 lembreteseducativosem tamanchopequeno(formato 21 x 30 cm)
o Slides“Os VermesIntestinals” (65 sildes)
o Shdes“A Mahlrla” (61 slides)
0 Slides “Nutrlç~o”(56 slides)
o Slides “Tuberculose” (69 shdes)
o Slides “Alcoolismo “ (40 slides)
o Slides “Os paraliticos”

Outro materialeducativosomenteem francês

US ; 0.60
US ; 0,70
US $ 0,70

t~IS$ 060
t_IS; 12
Us$ 13
US$ 15
US$ 12
Us$ !~

em preparaçao
Us$ 35
US$ 36
US; 45
US; 31
Us; 8

empreparaçao
US$ 17
US; 5
USS 84
US~ 80
US; 73
US; 86
135$ 56

empreparaçao

Bureau d’Etudes et de Recherches
pour la Promotion de la Santé

Kangu - Mayombe
République du Zaïre

B.P. 1977
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O Développementet santé— Revuede perfectionnementinfirimer, Z. 14.00
Abonnementannuel : 6 numéros(pour le Zaïre uniquement)

* NOTE Un ZaIre = US $ 0,35 = Francs CFA 70 = Francsfrançais 1,40 =

Franesbelges 10

THE BUREAU OF STUDY AND RESEARCHFOR THE PROMOTION OF
HEALTHHAS PREPARED FOR YOU MATERIALS ON SANITARY EDUCATION
* Serieof pictures on “Intestinal worms” (size 21 x 30 cm) IJS $ 12
• Serie of pictureson ‘ Malaria” (512e 21 x 30 cm) US 13
* Serie of pictureson “Nutritlon “ (size 21 x 30 cm) US ~ 15
* Serieof pictureson “ Tuberculosis” (size 21 ..~ 30 cm) US $ 12
t Serieof pictureson “Alcoholism” (size21 x 30 cm) US $ 10
* Serie of pictureson “The handicapeds”(size 21 x 30 cm) in prep.
* Flip-chart “Intestinal worma” (size 43 x 71 cm) US $ 35
* Flip-chant “Malaria” (size 43 x 71 cm) IJS $ 36
* Flip-chart “Nutrltion” (size43 x 71 cm) US $ 45
* Flip-chart “Tuberculosis” (completeedition) (512e 43 x 71 cm~ IJS $ 31
* Flip-chart “Tuberculosis” (short edition) (size 43 x 71 cm) US $ 21
* Flip-chart “Alcohollsm” (size43 x 71 cm) IJS $ 28
* Fhp-chart“The handicapeds“ (size 43 x 71 cm) in prep.
• Slides “ Intestinalworms” (65 slides) US $ 84
* Slides “Malaria” (61 slides) T_IS $ 80
• Slides “Nutrition” (56 slides) IJS $ 73
* Slides “Tnberculosls“ (69 slides) US $ 86
* Slides “A]coholism” (40~lides) US ; 56

Sildes“The handicapeds” in prep.
* Serieof 20 posters on educatlofi (size 43 x 71 cm) US $ 28
* Serieof 20 small posterson education (size 21 x 30 cm) US 87

* Additional educationalmaterials : availablein Freoch ouly

Bon de commende â découper et e renvo ver au Bureau d’Etudes et de

Recherches pour la Promotion de Ie Santé de Kan gti Mayombe — R~. du Zeire

Le Citoyen

B.P. ______________ Viiie Pays
désire recevoir te matériel sulvant. II r6~era la facture per mandat postal, per Ie vole bancaire, per
Ie début de soncompte ~ la Procure de Kunshasa (bif-fer lesmenr,ons inut,I~s).

NOMBRE DESIGNA~flONJ NOM8RE DESIGNATION

Date Signature
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N°28 L’lnfirniler et Ja santépublique (Prophylaxieet lotte contreles maladies
sociaies) 7. 2.46

N°30 L’infirmier face mi malade(Commentfavorisér la guérisonpar un contact
authentique!) Z 3.60

B. Protectioninaternelleet infantile
N°18 Pour que mon bébé naisse en bonne santé (Les consultations prénatales) Z. 3.60
N°11 La jeunesseet le problèmedesnaissancesdésirables(Les attitudesde Is

jeunesseen face de is sexualité) Z. 4.80
N°31 La maternitéet la promotion de In santé Z 4,40
N°14 La santéde vos enfants (Commentprotégerla santédesenfants depuis

is naissancejusqu’â leur entréeâ i’écoie 1) Z. 4,00
N0 26 Pourquoi vacciner Vos enfants? (Le rôle des vaccins dans is défensecon-

tre les maladies) 7. 3.20
N° 7 L’éducation nutritionnelle (Quelquesprincipes de base) 7 2.80
N°32 L’éducateur nutritionnel (Comment améliorer l’alimentation des enfants

par l’éducation?) 7 3,60
N° 8 La malnutritien de Renfant et sescunséquences Z 4,80
N°15 Les médlcnmentsâ Ja maison ! (La pharmacie famdiale et son usage) 7. 2.00

C. Protectionet éducationde la jeunesse - -

N° 4 La médecinet i’écoie (Commentaméliorerles contacts entre les écoieset
lesdispensaires) - 7 2.00

N° 5 L’éducatien de la santé t i’écoIe (Expériencepratique de Kangu-Mayombe) 7 2,40
N° 6 Lesvers intestlnauxt i’école (Pris~de consciencedu problémepar Is jeu-

nesse) 7. 4,00
N° 19 Le sanget l’anémle — Qu’est-ce que i’anémie SS? (Le sanget les mais-

diesqui peuventl’abîmer) 7. 4,00
bi° 13 Le don du ssng (Le don du sang et is transtusionsanguiné) 7 2,80
N° 25 Pour une authentlque éducation sexuelie (Les problèmes que is sexualité 7 4~80

poseaurJeunes) -

N° 10 La jeunesse et les maisdies véuérieflnes (La biennoragie et la syphulis) 7 2.40
N° 16 On ne trouve ren au dispensalre ... et pourtant, je suls maiade (Quelle

est l’origffle des paipitations, des maux de téte,, de certauries diffucultés
sexuelles,de certains échecs scoiaires Quelques informations sur les
maladies psychosomatuques) 7 3.20

D. Protectionde la santé
N°21 Comment bien senourrir? (Queis sont les meulleurs aluments ?) Z. 4,80
N° 22 Les médicaments et ie tabac sont-Ils dangereux?(L’usage des médica-

mentset leurs sbus is drogue,ie tabac,l’aicooi . ) 7 4,00
N°20 Peut-onévlter les accldents? (Les accldentset leur prévention) Z 3.20
N° 29 Ma maison et ma sant6 (Une bonne maison peut-elie favoruser is santé de

ma familie
7) Z. 4,00

N° 9 La tuberculoseaujourd’hul (Conceptionsrécentesde ia lutte contre Ja
tuberculose) 7. 2.80

N°23 La ièpre aujourd’hui (Conception récentesde is lutte contre is lôpre) 7. 4.80
* La série compiète des 32 brochures iiiustrées sous pochette en plsstique

7. 112 ou U.S $ 39

4. Sériesde diapositivesen couleurssouscacheplastique
o Vers Intestinajux — 65 dias t brochure) - - Z 240,00
0 Paludisme-Malaria — 61 duss ( ÷brochure) 7 230,00
O Nutrituen -- - — 56 dias( + brochure) - - Z. 210,00
O Tuberculose — 69 dias ( + brochure) 7. 246,00
o Alcoolisme - —_40 duas ( + brochurel - 7. 160~00
o Le~bandicapés — ( + brochure) en prép
5. Autreséditions
O Infirmier, comment falre Votre diagnostic ? (Dr Foutainet Johnson) Z 14,00
0 Manuelpour Jaiutte contre In malnutrition (Ei Brown) 7 14,00
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CE MATERIEL EST DISPONIBLE:

AU ZAIRE
Bureau d’Eudes et de
Recherchespour la Pro-
motion de la Santé.
H P 1977 Kangu-Mayo-
mbe Zaïre

-- Librairie de la Faculté de
Médecine Campus de
KinsbasaXI

— Librairie St Paul
H.P. 8505 Klnshasa
ou H.P. 2447 Lubuinbashl
ou BP. 264 Kisangani

— CEDI
209, Av. Kalemie,
H.P. 11398 Klnshasa 1
ou 11. Avenue Mulumba
H.P. 304 Kisangani

— CEP lie me
H.P. 724 Llmete-Klnsbasa

— Libraine Salutiste
246 Av. du Plateau
H.P. 8905 Kinsbasa

— Librairie Scolaire
• 1, Avenue Oshwe

Zone de Kasa-Vubu
H.P. 10823 Klnshasa 1

— Libreza
H.P. 190 Bekavu
Librairie Sociale
H.P. 800 Kananga

— EconomatArchidiocése
H.P. 70 K~nanga

— Librairie de la Procure
Kindo

— Libraine Evangélique
H.P. 39 Matadi

-- Libraine de la Procure
Matadi

— Librairie Lelu
â Boma

— Librairie Les Volcans
22/5 Av. PrésidentMobutu
H.P. 400 Goma

— Librairie Evangélique
H.P. 30 Basankusu

11 est égalementen vente

— Librairie PAX
H.P. 12 Inongo

— Service du Livre
(P.F Depoorter)
H.P. 27 Mbujl-Mayl

— LIMEKA (PasteurN’kulu
Kabila)
H.P. 95 Kamina

A L’ETRANGER
— Librairie Hon Pasteur

H.P. 1164 Lomé, Togo
Tél. 32.79 et 36.28

— Libraine Evangéliciue
H P. 378 Lomé, Togo
Tél. 29.67

— Ht.TFMAR H.P. 442 KlgaIl
Rwanda

-- Librairie de Finstitut Pé-
dagogique National
Butare Rwanda

— Centre d’Entraide et de
Développement
H.P. 1118 Hujumbura
Hurundi

— Service Sanitaire Ruyigi
D.S. 119 HuJwnbora
Hurundi

— Atelier scolaire de Husiga
D/S Bujambura- Hurundi

— Atelier de Maténel pour
l’Animation — H P. 267
Yaoundé— Cameroun
Tél. 22.32.08

— LECO — H.P. 77 â
Brazzaville - Congo

— Librairie Salutiste
H.P. 20 Brazzaville
Rép Pop. du Congo

— Centre St Ch. Lwanga
H.P. 659 Pointe-Nolre
R.P. du Congo

— Animation Rurale (J. Poi-
rier) H.P. 855 Bangul
Rép. Centrafricaine

— Librairie Protestante
H.P. 13 Berberati
Rép.Centrafncaine

— Libraine Evangélique
Foyer Fraternel
N’Djamena — Tchad

— Librairie Notre Dame
H.P. 7 N’Djamena - Tcbad

— Libraine St. Joseph
Libreville — Gabon

— Libraine Carrefour
H.P. 8326 Abidjan
Côte d’Ivoire

— Librairie Tam Tam
Côte-d’Ivoire
HP 404 Man
Côte d’Ivoire

— Librairie dela Cathédrale
H.P. 951 Bouaké,
Côte divoire

— Librnirie Africa
58 Av. G. Pompidou
H.P. 1240 Dakar
Sénégal- Tél 2142.23

— Clairafrique
8 P. 2005 Dakar
Sénégal- Tél. 22.21. 69

— Librairie Populaire
13, rue do cours Nolivas
H.P. 41-97101BasseVerre
Guadeloupe

— Libraine Sacré-Ccaur
(OM!) C.P. 77
ÇgpHaitieo - Haïti

(— ESNib~7reHri~mont
\ Hruxelles — Helgique
\T~l.77~J

5-7 rue de l’Ecole Poly-
technique
75005 Paris Tél. 354.79.10
France

— C.I.M (CentredInforma-
tion Missionnaire)
30. me Lhomond
75 Paris St TéL 707.49.09
France
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Source: “Deve~opmeflt Cor7~uriication Report,” AED, Wash. D.C. #41, March, 1983.

Comic Books Carry Health Messages
to Rural Children in Honduras
by Oscar Viganô
Innovatzon is using somethingold in a dtfferenrway.

Dewey

A new project in rural western~~ideasandexercisesto conductin aciassroomCD i Honduras is using chiidren as.LJ-iituation,and information for chiidren de-
{J] message-carnersto teach vii- signedto encourageciassroomparticipation.

lagers important health iessons Ansiyzingthedufferent possiblecombina-
about cleanwater and sanitation. Working tionsof matenais,theteamcameup with the
with a speciailycreatedcomicbook, thechii- ~_idea of usingateachungmoduieconsistingof
dren iearntheheaithconceptsin schooiand7( ta ciassmanusifor the teacherwith unforma-
then share them with their famiies. This-~tionabout the iearning objectives, water-
HonduranWaterandSanitatuonProjectrep- reiated health problems, industrial and in-
resentss cooperatuveeffort on the part o hometechnuquesto purify drinking water,

V)

two unstitutions which usualiy work mde- exercises for cach particular class, evalua-
pcndently theWaterandSanitationDepart- tion, suggestions, and an accompanying
mcm of theMinistry of Heslth,andtheNa- comicbook for eachchild.
tional AutonomousWater and SewerSys-

1--~jC6iiiic books were seiectedbecausetheur
tem The Projectis thefirst in Hondurasto.L.Vformat hasmany advantages.Comic books

J havea specifichealtheducation component ~ obviousiy entertaining,arefairiy easyto
wrutten into the project design from the ‘produce,can reiay information visualiy and

f ~, begmnning. step-by-step,coiiibining action anda written
Org~izationai1y,the Ministry of Educs- technicaivocabuiary, and can be- consuited

tion is directiy responsubiefor the heaith ~gain an’d again. In addition, children can
education component,and for the construc- 1 take comicbookshomeandpassthem on to
tion of weiis, latrines,and windmill systems, membersof their famdyor to otherchuidren,
whuie the National AutonornousWater and rnuitipiying theeducationaimessage.
SewerSystemis responsibiefor theconstruc- It is mterestingto notethat despiteau their
non of aqueductsand sewer systems. The advantsges,comicbooksareseidom,if ever,
Projectwill benefit 100,000 peopie living m appiiedin education for developmentasan
small rural conimunituesof up to 50 families integratedaid to ciasses.Efforts to usethem
each.Most of thecommumtiesin theProject have been mostiy informationai, such as
area have nearbyschoois and heaithumts pamphletsgiven away for peopie to read
wherechuidrencan easulybe reached. without anyfoliow-up contentdiscussion.

Theobjectiveof thehesitheducationcorn- -The main concernin deveiopingthe comic
ponentof theProject is to changeattitudes ~, ook centered on the styie of illustration to
andbehavuorof cominunity rnemberswith — é used. The designerschosea humorous
regardto water consumptionand use,and styie, somethingchildren reiateto very well.
maintenance of iatrmes, weils, and aque -___________________________________
ducts.Investugatorsfound, duringthesurvey ~COMO ES SL ES QUE”L
conductedto heipdesignthe HealtitEduça- POSIBLE Ç~U~Al-IORA TENGO
non impiementationPian,that in,~9pdui~. PUEPAS ~P’JTRO~

-~ as in mo~t rural areas, cMdren pI~an ENFERMAR MUCHAS
$.-~ important role in providing and handiing F\ ALGUIEN? COSA’BQUE

dnnking water, as well as in carmg for ENFERMAN,.
~‘Ç9oungcrniembersof thefanuiy.Thechiidren \ -

are, in turn, most affectedby heaithprob-
J,emsreiatedto waterand sanitation.

When Project designersconsideredhow _—‘~

best to reach the chiidren with the health ___________________________________
education messagesin coordination with n,YCUANDO LAS
Project actjvities and objectives, rursi PERSONAS ME
prumary schoolssurfacedasone of themost BEBAN E5TAS
importantchannelsof comrnunication.How- CO5AS ITRARAI¼J7.i~
ever, to tap the chiidren’s potentuai, it was CO~1M!GOY L.AS /—.--~
necessaryto designasystemsimpleenoughto

~-Ç~ beusedin theschooiswithout much training,
-economicalto produce,effectiveandattrac -______

tive to chuldren,andaboveah, in line with
the Project’s phiosophythat diaiogueand

~Jj. particupationarean essentiaipartof heaith
education.Any materjaisused shouidcon-
tam basic information about the subject,

in this sequence.greatlyreducedhere, the WaterDropis expla/ningto Juanita that, beforehe is
bot/ed,he cm makepeoplesickwhentheydrinkhim But ii shewill bot!him for 15 minutes
The comicbookshavean averageof 8 pages,and contain a giossaryto definenewwordsanda
questionna/refor thechi/drento complete
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Suggestionsfor chsracterswere narrowed
down to two chuidren,a girl anda boy who;
would discussheaithandsanutationmatters.
Thentheprobiernbecamehow thesechiidren
knew or learnedaboutthesubject,andwhich
onewouid be theexpert.Finajlyan“expert”
was bom; nobodyknows moreaboutwater(
than wateritseif, thereforea taiking Drop of\ ~

Water becamethesecondcharacter,and the\ / ,‘j

cornic books were called “Juanita y 1aJ’-
Gotita” (Littie JaneandtheDropof Water)~

Content Descr,ption

Thesubjectsof thecomicbooksfoiiow the
Project objectives and are reiatedto heaith
educationin waterandsanitation.Eachcorn- -

ic book contains single-conceptmessages;
such topics, for example, as one cause of
water contamination,or one way to purify
water.Specialcarewas taken to ensurethat
the illustratedsequenceswere not confusing
andwouid be easiiy understoodby chuidren.

In thescripts the storydeveiopssequential-
iy, the eventsfollow one another in the pres-
ent time, without showingpastor future ac-
tions. Thescriptwriters drew technical infor-
mation for thedifferentsubjectsfrom books
and vahidatedthe datathrough areaexperts
working with the Projector the Ministry of
Health.

In orderto correctanycontentor language
errors, oncetechnicai changesaremade, a tO
rough copy is illustrated, photocopied,and
distributedamongareaexpertsandpersonnei ~

the subjectand with rural au-
diences.It should be noted that the comic
book has been designed for the forma!
schoois, 50 aithough very simplified, the
ianguageuseddoesnot containanyslang.

Subjectand Learning Objectives

The first comic book (see iiustration) ‘T’ 1
(continuedon next page)
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(continuedfrom previouspage)
tlrainatizedthe causesof water contamina-

donandhowto decontaminatewaterby boil-
jij... ing it. Learningobjectiveswere:1. identifyin

writing onecauseof ~âi~r contamination,2.
identifyin writing onewayto decontaminate
drinking waterwithin the reach of the rural
family, 3. describein writing what bacteria is
anddescribeits effectondrinking water, and
4. describein writing thedangersof drinking
contaimnatedwater.
PretestResuits

Once the designof the first modale was
,,.a~ completed,drafts of the teachingguideand

~tixS photocopies of the comic book were pre-
LL’~ tested in three rural schools with three

teachersand~j £dto.sixth adechildren.
During the pretest of the comicbook, each
child was given a questionnairewith five
questionsrelatedto thecontentof thehealth
educationclass to be answeredbefore they
saw the comic book. Afterwards, children

took thecomic book hometo read;the fol-
lowing daytheteacherconducteda healthcd-
ucation classusingtheteachingguidecontent
and asking questions related to the comic
book story, expandingeachanswerwith m-
formation taken from the guide. Oncethe

t - fftclass was over, questionnaireswith eleven

~y
questions (five from the earlier question-
naire, plus six about comic book content)() ~r) weregiven to

Y Correctanswersfor thefirst five questions
went up from 59 percentto 80percent.Dur-

ing thetest, thecorrectanswersaboutboiling
waterto purify it roseasmuchas90 percent.
Ninety-five percent of the children indicated
that they liked the characters,and teachers
expressedtheir satisfactionwith thematerials
,~n4welcomedthe opportunity to usethem.

( Productionplansinclude 12 modulescon-
tainingeducationalmaterialsaboutsuchtop-
ics as the prevention of water-related sick-
ness, and personal hygiene. Five thousand

Js9Pies of the first comic book have been
printed, andtheProjectexpectsto reach100

qi%J
rural community schools, distributing an
averageof 40 copiesper school. To date,
1,200 copieshave beendistributedarnong
school children in 30 rural schools, and
teachersare sendingbackinformationwhich
willbe usedin thedesignof future modules.

f The relatively low ffiroduction cost, US
¶~$0.30per copy, thecorrucbooks’acceptance
~.by teachersand schoolchildren, their poten-
tial for carrying sequentialvisual andwritten
communication,and their effectivenessin

relayingtheeducationalmessageall makethe/ comic book a perfect medium to mtroduce
healtheducationm therural schools.

~ OscarVigan6, the comic book’sartist, is theField
Pioject Director of the Joint Ministry of Health
and SANA Water and SanitatlonProjectbeing
funded by USAID/Hondurasunder a contractto
theAcademyfor Educational Development.
For further information, contact Oscar
Vigand, Field Director, AED/PRASAR,
A.P. 140, Tegucigalpa,D. C., Honduras.
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WATER AND SANITATION PROJECT / HONDURAS

SUMMARYOF THE PRODUCTION PROCESS AND APPLICATION METHODOLOGY

FOR HEALTH ‘EDUCATION MATERIALS

OSCAR VIGANO
Field Project Director

AED/PRASAR

Tegucigalpa, D. C.
April, 1984
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CONTENTS

Contents have been selected for the whole educational campaign and later

given the necessary treatment for each material addressing the four

behavioral objectives set for the Project’s efforts. Therefore, although

we do investigate audience ~cceptance and listernership, our material

have not been designed to be evaluated individually except when such

materials represent an educational model by themselves as in the case of the

Rural School Teaching Module.

It should be noted that although the Project’s Educatiopal Campaign is

directed fo fulf iii four behavioral objectives it also refers to a

wider range of peripherical objectives in materials such as radio soap

operas or the person to person approach.

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

As indicated before, our project bas four main behavioral objectives

to be reached. These were selected becausethey could be easily

assessedwithout having to relay only on the beneficiaries answers.

These objectives are:

By the end of the Project the audience will:

1) Cover drinking water vessels

2) Use a laddle or pour drinking water from containers into glasses or

cooking utensils,

3) Keep the latrine and surroundings clean and free of vegetation and

animals.

4) Pay the necessary contribution to mantain the aqueducts
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MATERIALS

Materials were developed to work synchronized, repeating, complementing

and reinforcing each others message and supporting the person to person

approach.

As an example for Objective #2 related to the use of a laddie or

pouring water into the cooking utensils, inaterials were used as follows:

Radio

Soap opera: The main character through a message dramatization talk

about the problems and consequences of introducing the hands with a

glass or other containers into potable wat~er.

Radio Spots: Gingles and dramatizations stress the .dangers of not

using a laddie or not pouring water from the container.

Adult and Rural School Walicharts: Waicharts explain through a se—

quence of thre~ or four frames the problems of introducing the hands

in water containers.

Calendar: A visual and written message telis readers to use a laddie

or pour drinking water from the container.

Teaching Module: Teacher~ Rural School children about the danger

of introducing the hands into the drinking water container.

Promoters -

Person to person: By using the calendar and walicharts as message

decodification aids, promoters create a dialogue were groups explore

the dangers of introducing the hands into drinking water containers.
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Basically, six variables dominated the materials selection process and

these briefly were:

1) Audience

TJnderstanding of the written graphic or audio messages.

Acceptance of styles ( colors, realistic illustrations for adults,

humorous children illustrations for elementary s±ool, tragicomic

situations for soap operas, etc.)

Visual perception problems in the interpretation of graphics concepts

and codifications.

Age and interests.

2) Purpose

What message it should relay?

Permits an effective treatment of the message?

Reaches the programmatic objective?

Will be easy to distribute?

3) Cost

Is it cost effective?

Could the massage be .relayed using a less expensive alternative?

Is the production cost within budgetary means?

4) Field Applicability

Could it be used in any field situation?

Are spare parts available for any equipment used?

Need especial rooms darkened or with electricity?

Is easy to transport in the field?

Could be distributed fast?

Needs especialized and time consuniming training for personnel

to use It?
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5) Effectiveness

Is it the best channel to relay the educational message?

Will it be useful to support the rest of the Educational

Campaign effort?

6) Production Possibilities without Project funding

This perhaps was one of the most important factors considered in

the materials selection, to find materials that could be produced

within institutional means. Many very effective materials or models

can not be replicated due to exhorbitant production costs or necessary

technical knowledge.

Methodology

Educational materials used in our Project and in general the whole

educational system might be considered traditional and perhaps

unsophisticated. The main difference is the methodology used in

message proparation and teaching dynamics.

All inatezials weredesigned to create awareness among learners, about

problems within the community and their influence on the family’s

health promoting and analiiic rationalization of the real situation

through dialogue and active participation.

Psychosocial dynamics for conimunity education were adapted and sucessfully

applied to health education for the person to person approach. Flip

charts with illustration codifying the water and sanitation realities of

rural communities are used by health education promoters to stimulate

a dialogue with group members through which participahlas themselves

recreate their community’s living conditionsanalysing their problems

and proposing solutions. Health promoters are moderators of the resulting

interaction reassuring and supporting the ideas being generated by the

method’s dynamics.

Other organizations in the field demonstrated great interest in this
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particular educational model. World Relief, CEDEN and Plan de Honduras

have sent their promoters to be trained in our Project and are using

the same approach and materials. The Water and Sanitation Project of

the Ministry of Health/AID in Dominican Republic bas adapted the f lip

Chart and Education Approach and it is used by the Project’s Promoters

on Health Education meetings.

RESIJLTS OF THE PROJECT~CAMPAIGN

At the end of the second year of the Project and first year of the

canipaign’s implementation, an investigation was conducted to gather

information about the effect of the Educational effort in the field.

A random sample of 520 people from coinmunities in the f ive Honduran

Departmentswhere the Water and Sanitation Project is being implemented

indicated that an average of 75% of the people intervi~wed were observing

the four practices recommended by the educational campaign.

Evaluation plansschedule a similar investigation at the end of 1984

and another for July 1985 to assess the final resuits of the Project.
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BRIDGING THE GAP

Save the Chila!ren

SEnING:

TIME:

PuRPOSE:

PREPARATION:

PROCEDURE:

Flexi-fians
A community meetingto exploreproblems.

1 hour

To provide villagerswith a visual meansof expressingtheir ideasand to facil-
itate discussionof their needs,problems andaspirations.

Flexi-flans are cut-out figures (12 cm.-16 cm.). They havemoveablejoints, and
areable to take on a variety of attitudesandpostures.They are usedon a large
boardthat is coveredwith flannel or burlap,and to which the flexi-flans can be
affixed easily.

1. Sketch the figures’ individual parts on sheetsof thick paper or cardboard,
then cut them out. Color the parts with marking pens or paint before as-
semblingthem. Details of featurescan be drawn with a fine point marking
pen after assembly.

2. Fasten joints with eyeletsor sew them so that they are flexible but stiff
enough to hold position.

3. GIue one or two squaresof sandpaperor other coarsematerial on the back
of each figure.

Types of flexi-flans needed:The greaterthe variety of figures andobjects rep-
resented,the easierit is for participantsto conveytheir ideasfully and clearly.
Many types of peopleare needed:young and old, boys and girls, healthy and
sick. Cut-outsof figures such as livestock, tools, vehicles, treesand crops, gar-
dens,rivers and pools, houses,schools,health centers.and other buildings, and
other objectscommon to the community should also be made for composing
realistic stonesandscenes.

1. Introduce flexi-flans as a way to depict communitylife. Explain that the fig-
ures can be flexed to take on different positionsandto representaction.

2. Invite a few volunteersfrom the meetingto comeforward andchooseflexi.
flans and placethem on the flannel boardto depict a situation in their com-
munity. They can also focus on certain problems or needsin the community.
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OTHER USES:

3. The participantsplacing the flexi-flans can explain the situation they have
depicted.Otherscan be askedfor their observationson the situation or prob-
lems, and what they would do to resolve problems that arose duning the
discussion.

Flexi-flans can also be used to help resolve a conflict betweentwo participants
with opposingviews. 1f eachcomposesa sceneto illustrate his or her views of
the situation,the differencescan be discussedmore easily.

When a community problem has beendepictedwith the flexi-flans, the partic-
ipantscan rearrangethe figures to representtheir aspirationsfor the commu-
nity.

Cut-outs: 1f it is too difficult to makethe figures flexible, you can make cut-
outs of peoplein varying posturesandwith different attitudes.Theseareeasier
to makebut you may needto makea greaternumberto havethe various posi-
tions that a flexible figure can takeon.

Designed by Lyra Srinivasanand used in the workshopsand villages in the
Dominican Republic and in Indonesia.

Flexi-flans encourageactiveparticipation in expressingideasand
perceptions. They provide a visual ineans for representingcorn-
munitysituations and are a good methodof starting a discussion.~
This activity allows people to share their views instead of focus-
sing upon the views of the community worker. The worker’s role
is to createa relaxedatrnosphere,to encouragepeopleto speak,
to be receptive to their views, and to start a discussion incorporat-
ing the ideas expressed.
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BRIDGING THE GAP

Save the Children

Community Map
SE’flTNG: A communitymeeting.

TIME: 1—2 hours

PURPOSE: To portray with community members the physical characteristics,the resources,
and the health and nutnition problemsin their community.

PREPARATION: For making the map you will need a largepiece of thick paper,a pencil, ruler
andmarkingpens.

PROCEDURE: Preparea basicmapwith the roadsandsomehousesin the community,enough
so that the peoplecanorient themselves.

1. Ask the community membersto think aboutwhat resources they havein their
community that could be drawn on the map. These might include schools,
clinic, gardens,nivers,etc. Draw thesewith different coloredmarkers.1f there
arepeoplewho like to draw, ask them to help drawthe map.

2. Ask the community members to think about the pro blerns that exist anddraw
them on the map. Problems might include contaminatedwater, disease,dry
land,etc.

3. Discuss what has been depicted in the map and what are the causes of the
problemsmentionedby the communitymembers—causessuch as peopledef-
ecatingnearthe water source,no waterfor irnigating the dry land, etc.

Note: Insteadof drawingthe resources,one could havecut-outsto representre-
sourcesfoundin the communitiesandtapethem onto the map~4sthe community
membersget involved in projects,one could continueadding new resourcesto
show improvements.

QAj~

Communitymap,DominicanRepublic.
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Section11: Helping CommunitiesUncoverHealth and Nutrition Problems

OTHER USES: This activity can be adaptedand usedwith healthworkers to portraythe condi-
tions in the community where they work and the type of work they do. Or it
could be used to depict a moredetailedexploration of specific problems,such
as children’shealth andnutrition problems.

1. Ask the health workers to preparea map of the community in which they
work inciuding services,houses,resources,and health andnutrition condi-
tions. Ask them also to depict community problems that they perceiveare
important.

2. Whenthemapsarecompleted,havetheparticipantscompareanddiscusstheir
maps,working in groupsaccordingto regions. In the large group, a repre-
sentativeof eachsmall group can presentthe conciusionsof the discussion.

Drawing a map involves people in the creation of a visual picture of their corn-
munity. This map could be put up in a community center for people to look at
and team about the community.

Source: Bridging the Gap: A Participatory Approach to Health and Nutrition,
Save the Children, 1982

Adaptedby SolangeMuller rnd used in workshopsin the Dominiz~anRepublic
and in Mexico.

B. Community Awareness

Communitymap,DominicanRepublic.
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March 8, 1985

Library-International Research Center
Conniunity Water Supply & Sanitation

(IRC)
P.0. Box 5500
2280 HM Rijswijk
The Netherlands

Dear Colleague:

1 am pleased to send you the enclosed report entitled
Developing and Using Audiovisual Materials in Water Supply
and Sanitation Programs (WASH Technical Report No. 30),
prepared by Barry Karlin and Raymond B. Isely. The pur—
pose of the report is to promote the production of locally
made audiovisual materials specific to the content and
needs of water supply and sanitation prograrns. The con-
tributions of 35 organizations in 26 countries provide a
basis for believing that it is possible for an organiza-
tion in a developing country with limited resources to
produce materials that are attractive, useful, and
culturally appropriate.

We are sending you only one copy at first, but
to order more copies, you may do so by writing

WASH Information Center
1611 N. Kent Street, Room 1002
Arlington, Virginia 22209
USA

It is our hope that this report will be useful and
stimi~lating to those engaged in educational efforts in
water supply and sanitation programs the world over.

Sincerely,

~

Craig R. Hafner
Acting Director

WATER AND SANITATION
FOR HEALTH PROJECT

~
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Operated by
CDM and Associates

Sponsoredby the U.S. Agency
for tnternationaf Development

1611 N. Kent Street, Room1002
Arlington, Virginia 22209 USA

Telephone: (703) 243-8200
Telex No. WUI 64552

Cable Address WASHAID
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